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JOHK TTXOMAS SCOPES, No. 2 Rhea 
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VS. Docket, 

September 
STATE OF TESKESSEE, Ferm, 1925. 

Defendant-in-I;>rror. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS. 

This is ;in apl)e;ll in the i1:itlu.e of ;I writ of erro!. 
fro111 a judgnlent of  the Circuit ('ourt of Rhea 
Countj-, the defendant h a ~ i n g  I~eea fouild guilty and 
filled $100.00 for  the ~ io l a t i on  of what is general17 
k1101~711 as the Anti-121-olntion Act, being C'hapter 37 
of the Public Acts of 192.7, x-hich becaiue eff'ectivc 
on March 41, 192.5. Snit1 Act reacls as follows : 

..Ax ACT prohibiting the teaching o f  tho 
Erolution Theory in  all the Universities, Sou- 
rnals, and all other Public schools of Teniltlssee, 
which are supported in  whole or in  part  by the 
public school funr!s of the State, and to pro. 
ride penalties for the violations thereof. 

PECTI~K 1. BE IT EN-LCTEI) BY THE GENEILLT, 
AssEnfnLr OF THE STATE OF TFNNESSEE, That 
i t  shall be unlal~-ful f o ~  all1 teacher in  any oi 
the Universities, Normals, and all other Pul,lic. 
schools of the State IT-hich are supported in 
whole or in part  by the public school funds of 
the State, to teach any theory that  denies the 
stor)- of the Divine Creatioil of man as tnnghl, 
in  the Bible, and to teach insteacl that nlall 
has clescencl~d from a Io\~-er orcler of aninlals. 



SECTIOX 2. BE IT 1'1'1:TH~it E:X~LOTEL), That 
any teacher found guilty of the ~ io la t ion  of 
this Act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
upon conriction, shall be fined not less than 
One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars nor more than 
Five Hu~idrecl ($500.001 Dollars for each of- 
fense. 

SECT~ON 3. IZE IT F U ~ T I I E I ~  ES~ICTEL), That 
this Act take effect from and after its passage, 
the public welfare recyuiring it." 

The intlictnieat under ~11ic.h Scol)es \\-its fotii~cl 
guilt). reads ws follo~vs (Tr., T'ol. I ) ,  p. 47 i : 

'&That John Tholllas Scopes heretofore 011 the 
24th da2- of April, 1825, in the count- i1fol.e- 
said, the11 and there ~znla\r-fully clid 11-ilfully 
teach in  the Public schools of Rhea C'ounty, 
Tennessee, which said Public schools are sup- 
ported in part or in mizole by the public school 
fund of the State, a certain t h ~ o r ~  and theo- 
ries that deny the storv of the D~I-ine Creation 
of mail, as taught in the Bible, and did teach 
instead thereof that illail has descended froill 
n lower order of animals, he, the saicl John 
Thoillas Scopes, being at the time or prior 
thereto a teacher in the Public schools of Rhea - 
County, Tennessee, aforesaid. wgainst the peace 
and d i g a i t ~  of the State. 

The r~*ial 11eg;tn on J111~- 10, 192.5, ;[utZ cc~ntinu~tl  
until July 21, 192.5. 

The defellclililt Scopes filed it11 el:ll)oi.i~te iilotion 
to quash the jaclictnlent, ;tl1(1 illso tlen~nrretl to t h e  
iildictille~lt 011 illliilerous groliil(is (Tr., 1-01. I, 1~11. 
3, 48, 54) .  The rilotioll to qr~asll Tvas tlenjed on a l l  
grounds, ; ~ n d  the dellllwrer Wils lil;e\vise overrule( 1 
( I .  . 1 5 .  Dul.iilg the progress of the triitl thc 
defeiidailt offered the testiniony of \ -a r io~~s  !cirri- 



tific and expert witnesses for the purpose of ex- 
plaining the theory of evolution, the facts upon 
which that theory is based and the scientific ac- 
curacy and authority therefor. The defense also 
offered to prove by Biblical scholars what the Bible 
mas, its history, its acceptation and intepretation. 
The defendants further offered to show that there 
was nothing necessarily inconsistent between the 
Bible as interpreted by many Biblical scholars 
and evolution and certainly nothing inconsistent 
between the theory of evolution and Christianity. 
The Court, on motion of the State, excluded all 
this testimony. The Court's action in  so doing is 
preserved in the technical record (T. R., Volume 1, 
pp. 36-41). 

At the conclusion of the trial, and after the judg- 
ment of the Court had been pronounced, the de- 
fendant filed a motion for a new trial in  which he 
assigned as error the action of the Court in  over- 
ruling the motion to quash and the demurrer, and 
likewise the action of the Court in regard to cer- 
tain rulings of the Court during the trial of the 
cause (Ib., p. 43) .  

Unfortunately the bill of exceptions was not cer- 
tified and filed within the time limited by the trial 
court ; and upon a preliminary motion of the State 
filed herein on October 5, 1925, the bill of excep- 
tions was stricken out as a part of this record. 
How7ever, as will hereafter appear, Volumes 11, 
111, IV of this transcript, while technically not a 
part of the present record, contain a vast amount 
of scientific knowledge of which the Court must 
take judicial notice, but xhich the Court coulcZ 
probably find nowhere else in so convenient a com- 
pass. Before the bill of exceptions was stricken 
out, a large part  of the plaintiff in  error's brief 
had already been printed; and the Court will find 



in the course of this brief references to and quota- 
tions from the bill of exceptions. I n  view of the 
action of the Court in striking out this bill of ex- 
ceptions, v e  do not present these references and 
quotations as part of the record but we have re- 
tained them because we feel they are valuable in 
illustrating the argument. We ask the Court to 
take judicial notice of the statenleiits of scientists 
referred to in  the brief in the same way that it, 
would take judicial notice of such statements if  
they appeared in encyclopedias. Where the quota- 
tions are froin statements made ,by the Judge or 
attorneys, we ask the Court to consider then1 hypo- 
thetically, that is, as representing a position that 
might be taken in a trial of any case under the 
statute. 

Necessarily, the plaintiff in error must confine 
his assignments of error to such errors as appear 
in the technical record; and for error in the action 
of the Court below, he assigns the followings: 



A S S I G N M E N T  O F  E R R O B S .  

T H E  T R I A L  COUBT E R R E D  I N  
OVERRULING T H E  DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO QUASH: T H E  PNDICT- 
MENT AND HIS D E M U B R E R  THERE- 
TO ON THE GROUND THAT SAID IN- 
DICTMENT IS VOID AS THE FACTS 
CONSTITUTING T H E  CRIME W E R E  
NOT ALLEGED W I T H  SUFFICIENT 
PARTICULARITY,  AND AS THE DE-  
FENDANT WAS NOT P R O P E R L Y  IN- 
FORMED O F  T H E  NATURE AND 
CAUSE O F  THE ACCUSATION 
AGAINST HIM. L I K E W I S E ,  T H E  
T R I A L  COURT E B B E D  I N  OVER- 
RULING T H E  DEFENDANT'S MO- 
TION F O R  A N E W  T R I A L  ON THE 
SAME GROUND. 

,Inthoritics relied rlpon : 

E~!nzely T. l-, h'., 292 $'eel, 532, 547 : 
GolclOog \-. I - .  S., 277 Fecl. 211. 215: 
Fonrnrr,~ T. I . $., 262 Fed. 2S:L 236: 
. l l i l l c ~  Y, 7 . A'., 1:33 Fed. 337, 241 : 
7-. AS. V. H c s . ~ ,  1% T. S. 4S:l: 
1311(/tlf5 T. T 7 .  ~q.. 1.5:; I-. s. 584, 587. 

,\lso see argument hereinafter. 



TRE T R I A L  COUBT E R R E D  IN 
O V E R R U L I N G  THE D E F E N D A N T S  
MOTION T O  QUASH THE INDICT-  
MENT AND HIS D E M U R R E R  T H E R E -  
TO ON THE GROUND T H A T  S A I D  ACT 
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL, I N  T H A T  
THE CAPTION D O E S  NOT EXPRESS 
T H E  S U B J E C T  O F  T H E  L A W  AS RE- 
Q U I R E D  BY A R T I C L E  II., SECTION 
17 O F  T H E  CONSTITUTION O F  TEN-  
NESSEE.  T H E  T R I A L  COURT L I K E -  
W I S E  E R R E D  I N  O V E R B U L I N G  T H E  
DEFENDANT'S MOTION F O R  A N E W  
T R I A L  ON T H E  SAME GROUND. 

t ' r l~i j~olr  I-. Siut11~.s ,  S I-Teisl;. .51.5, 515 : 
S f n t c  T. H I I , ~ P S ,  S ('ates 42, 4::: 
Snnl rtclxoli T-. h'tc~tc,  8 ('ates 177, 478: 
S t o t c  v. JlcC'nl, 1 1 ,  4 Lea S, 1 7 :  
R,tos~.i l ' lc  T. Lc1ci.s. 17 Lea 1S2: 
I r ,pn j l  v. Sfcrte. O Picfie 112 : 
Lcdge~r.oocl Y. P i t t s ,  14 Pates 570. 608. 

,11s0 utunerous other anthoviti~s cited in the  argu- 
~nen t  Ilel.einafte1.. 



T H E  TRIAL COURT E R R E D  I N  
OVERRULING THE DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO QUASH T H E  INDICT- 
MENT, AND HIS D E M U R R E R T H E R E -  
TO, ON T H E  GROUND THAT SAID 
ACT IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL AS VIO- 
LATING T H E  DEFENDANT'S CON- 
STITUTIONAL GUARANTY O F  RE- 
LIGIOUS FREEDOM AS ESTAB- 
LISHED BY ARTICLE I., SECTION 3, 
OF T H E  CONSTITUTION O F  TEN- 
NESSEE. THE T R I A L  COURT LIKE-  
W I S E  E R R E D  I N  OVERRULING THE 
DEFENDANT'S MOTION F O R  A N E W  
TRIAL ON T H E  SAME GROUND. 

Authorities relied upon : 

Constitutional Law, 12 C. J., Sec. 451; 
Schools and School Districts, 35 Cyc., pp. 

1126-27 ; 
Schools, 34 R. C. I,., Secs. 115-116; 
~Ytn t e  T'. Rclzool Dist., 76 Wis. 177; 
People r. J3ocrrd of Education,  245 111. 

335 : 
H ~ v o l d  V. A'fZ~oo1 Dir.ectovs, 135 La. 1034. 

Also numerous other authorities cited in the ar- 
gument hereinafter. 



IV. 

T H E  TRIAL COURT E R R E D  I N  
OVERRULING T H E  DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO QUASH T H E  INDICT- 
MENT AND HIS DEMURRER THERE- 
TO ON T H E  GROUND THAT SAID ACT 
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL AS GIVING 
A P R E F E R E N C E  TO A RELIGIOUS 
ESTABLISHMENT I N  VIOLATION 
OF ARTICLE I, SECTION 3, AND 
ARTICLE XI ,  SECTION 8 OF  T H E  
CONSTITUTION O F  TENNESSEE. 
T H E  TRIAL COURT E R R E D  I N  
OVERRULING T H E  DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL ON T H E  
SAME GROUND. 

Authorities relied upon : 

W a t s o ~ t  v. Jones,  80 U.  S. 679 ; 
Dc~vis \. Benco~ l ,  133 C. S .  333; 
Al!i.lo~*rno~z. C h u ~ c h  v. United S ta tes ,  136 U. 

6. 1; 
R e y ~ i o l d s  V. IT,z,ited S ta tes ,  98 U .  S. 145; 
Campbell  v. S t a t e  of Geol-gin, 11 Ga. 353: 
C o n ~ m o ~ z w e a l t h  v. Herr ,  229 Pa. St. 132: 
Jarnes Madison's Xemorial Address to 

General Aasemblp of Virginia in  1785 ; 
Statute of Religious Freedoin of Virginia 

of Thomas Jefferson; 
E v n ~ t s  lT. McAooI! D i .~ t r i c f  of Culifonlia,  

222 Pac. 801: 
People v. Koarcl of Eduoat io~z ,  245 111. 

334 ; 
Willcerson v. C i t y  of Rome ,  152 Ga. 762; 
Hel-old v. Pa/risli Bead o f  Sc7zool Direc- 

tors, 136 La. 1034; 



Stctte v. Board School Distr,iet h-o. 8, 46 
TJTisc. 177 ; 

Constituiion:cll Lan-, 12 C .  S., Sec. 
Schools and School Dist:.iets, 35 C'?c., plr, 

1126-27 ; 
Schools, :34 R. C. L., Sections 115-116. 

See authorities referred to under Assigniilent 
ITI. 

T H E  T R I A L  COURT E R R E D  I N  
O V E R R U L I N G  THE DEFENDANT'S  
MOTION TO QUASH THE INSBTFTCT- 
MENT AND HIS D E M U B E E R  THEBE- 
T O  ON THE GROUND T H A T  S A I D  ACT 
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL I N  T H A T  I T  
VIOLATES A ~ T I C L E  X I ,  %ECTION 12 
O F  T H E  CONSTITUTION O F  TENNES-  
SEE, W H I C H  P R O V I D E S  T H A T  "IT 
S H A L L  BE THE D U T Y  O F  THE GEN- 
E R A L  A S S E M B L Y  T O  C H E R I S H  L I T -  
E R A T U R E  AND SCIENCE." T H E  
T R I A L  COURT L I K E W I S E  E R R E D  
I N  O V E R R U L I N G  THE D E F E N D -  
ANT'S MOTION F O R  A N E W  T R I A L  
ON T H E  SAME GROUND. 

.'Science is accnlnnlated ant1 ;~c.cepted l;no~~-l- 
edge which has beell syvtenlatizecl ancl formn- 
latecl ~ v i t h  reference t o  the clisc.orery of gen- 
eral tvnths 01' the operation of general ~~ITX-s." 
--Tt'el,htev'r. Sen- 1nt~vn:ltional 1)ictiouary 
1924 ecl. 1 . 



Seitlier the s t o q  of creation in  the tirnt chapter 
of (ienesis, nor the coilflicting story of cre;~tion i11 
the secoilcl chapter of (ienesis is accredited by 
qcience, but the doctrine of organic erohltion, in- 
cluding the ascent of illall "froill ;1 Zo-\~~er order of 
;illi~~lills", is uni\-ersa11)- ;iccepted hy scientists a t  
;he present tinlr. 

13ncyclol~rdi;i Britannicil ( 11th ed. ) , on 
E ~ o l ~ l t i o n  : 

Sen- Luternntional l3nc.i-clopectia (1923 
ecl. ) oil E\-olntion. 

The Lli~lericaila i last ed. ) on Erolution. 

8ee also stateilleilts of clistiilgllished scientists in 
the excluded bill of esceptioils (Tr. ,  Tol. 111 ailcl 
IV. pp. 8568-723) : the facts set forth therein being 
facts of n-11ich the Court ~n l l s t  take juclicial notice, 
being the luili\-ersal mice of science. 

Judicial Notice, 15 R. C .  I,., Rec. 5 5 :  
Evidence, 3:: C. .J.. Secs. 1964, el s ~ q .  

See :IIPO il~llllerolls other anthorities citocl in the 
, ~ ~ ~ g l i i i e n t  hereinafter. 



VI. 

THE TRIAL COURT E R R E D  I N  
OVERRULING THE DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO QUASH T H E  INDICT- 
MENT AND HIS DEMURRER THERE- 
TO ON THE GROUND THAT SAID ACT 
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL I N  THAT IT 
VIOLATES ARTICLE I, SECTION 8 
OF  T H E  CONSTITUTION OF TENNES- 
SEE, PROVIDING THAT "NO MAN 
SHALL BE TAKEN O R  IMPRISONED, 
DISSEIZED OF HIS FREEHOLD, LIB- 
ERTIES,  OR PRIVILEGES,  OR OUT- 
LAWED, OR EXILED,  OR I N  ANY 
MANNER DESTROYED O R  DE- 
P R I V E D  O F  HIS L I F E ,  L I B E R T Y  O R  
PROPERTY,  BUT BY THE JUDG- 
MENT OF HIS PEERS OR T H E  LAW 
OF THE LAND", AND ALSO I N  THAT 
I T  VIOLATES O T H E R  PROVISIONS 
OF T H E  STATE CONSTITUTION 
HERETOFORE R E F E R R E D  TO AND 
DISCUSSED UNDER ARGUMENT OF -1 

ASSIGNMENTS XI AND Vdg. THE C 

TRIAL COURT LIKEWISE ERRED 
I 

I N  OVERRULING THE DEFEND- 
ANT'S MOTION F O R  A N E W  T R I A L  
ON T H E  SAME GROUNDS. 

Authorit,ies relied upon : 

The authorities and argument under this Assign- 
ment are consolidated with Assignment VII. 



VII. 

T H E  TRIAL COURT E R R E D  I N  
OVERRULING T H E  DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO QUASH T H E  INDICT- 
MENT AND HIS DEMURRER T H E R E -  
TO ON T H E  GROUND THAT SAID ACT 
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL AS VIOLAT- 
ING SECTION I O F  T H E  FOUR- 
T E E N T B  AMENDMENT TO T H E  
CONSTITUTION OF T H E  UNITED 
STATES, W H I C H  PROVIDES THAT 
"NO STATE SHALL MAKE OR EN- 
FORCE ANY LAW W H I C H  SHALL 
ABRIDGE T H E  PRIVILEGES OR 
IMMUNITIES OF  CITIZENS OF T H E  
UNITED STATES, NOR SHALL ANY 
STATE DEPR1V.E ANY PERSON OF 
LIFE ,  LIBERTY,  OR P R O P E R T Y  
WITHOUT DUE PROCESS O F  LAW, 
NOR DENY TO ANY PERSON W I T H I N  
I T S  JURISDICTION T H E  EQUAL 
PROTECTION OF T H E  LAWS." T H E  
TRIAL COURT L I K E W I S E  E R R E D  
I N  OVERRULING T H E  DEFEND- 
ANT'S MOTION F O R  A NEW TRIAL 
ON THE SAME GROUND. 

Authorities relied 11po11: 

Const. Lam, 12 C. J., Sees. 441, 443; 
Gitlozo v. New York ,  45 Sup. Ct .  Rep. 17; 
Jleyer v. Nebraska, 262 U .  S. 390 ; 
Pierce v. Society of Sisters, U. S. Sup. 

Court. J u n e  1, 192 ; 
Truax v. Raich, 239 U. S .  33 ; 



S l u z ~ g h t e u  House Case, 16 lTTallnce 36; 
S m i t h  v. Terns, 233 U .  S .  630, 636 ; 
Lazotorz v. Steel, 162 U. S. 133, 137; 
Yick  M ~ o  r. H o p k i n s ,  118 Ti. S .  356,369; 
R o y i o  r. Xtcite, 2 Pickle 272 ; 
S t a t e  v. N .  C. d St .  L. Rjj. Go., 16 Cates 1: 
Stl-atto71 r. ilfo~r.ir, 89 Tenn. 397, 534. 

Also ntuinerous other authorities cited in the ar- 
gument hereinafter. 

VIII. 

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN 
FAILING AND REFOSIIING TO QUASH 
SAID INDICTMENT OM THE GROUND 
THAT SAID ACT IS UNCONSTITU- 
TIONAL AS VIOLATING ARTICLE Z, 
SECTION 10 OF THE CONSTITUTION 
O F  THE UNITED STATES, WHICH 
PROVIDES THAT "NO STATE SHALL 
PASS ANY LAW IMPAIRING THE 
OBLIGATION OF CONTRACTS". 

This particular pl.ouncl of the invalidity of the 
anti-Erolutiou Act was not raised hv the motion 
to qn;tsh or the demurrer in the trial court. But 
this fact is ammaterial. 

B t n t c  r. Xichol ,  S Lea, li59, 660: 
Pleading, 21 R. C .  L.. Sec. l ( i 1 :  
C r o i g i t  T. Lorell, 109 IT. S. 194. 

This Act, hj- attempting to prohibit the teaching 
of e~~olution in the lTiiire~.sity of Tennessee, is in 
7-iolation of nnnlerous contracts between the Rtate 
of Tennessee and the t'llited States  her he rely- the 



State accepted fiii~ul~cial aid froin the Federal Gov- 
e~nment  upon the condition that the teaching of the 
sciences should be proi~loted and encouraged and in 
no wise restricted in said institution. The particu- 
lar acts TI-hereunder this obligation was assumed 
are set out in the argument hereafter. 

IX. 

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN EX- 
CLUDING THE TESTIMONY OF THE 
SCIENTIFIC WITNESSES OFFERED 
BY THE DEFENDANT. 

These -\~~itnesses mould have sho117a that the doc- 
trine of erolution, and particularly the descent of 
mail from a l o ~ ~ - e r  order of animals, is based on 
sound, sllultitildillous and irrefutable facts; that 
said doct~.ine is not iinnloral or uachristian; that 
it is thoiqoughl?7 compatible with soilild wligion and 
morality. 

This testimonr. haring been escluded, this Hen- 
orable ('ourt must therefore consider it as an ad- 
mitted or established fact that the e~olut ion of man 
fro111 a 1011-er oi.deil of a~linlals is an established 
scielitific fact, and that the teaching of s~zch fact 
does not tend t o ~ ~ - a r d  immorality or irreligion. 

The esclllsioil of this testimony r a s  evror. 

Authorities relied upon- 

22 C. J .  164; 
Fitch, v. JIavtin, 84 Xeb. 713 : 
22 C .  J., 165 ; 
23 C. J., 169 : 
Ca~-tel- Yrrchiile Co, v. Hnylle.9, 70 Fed. 

859 ; 



Jones Commentaries on Evidence, Vol. I, 
pp. 626,640, 650 ; 

Dumphry v. St .  Joseph 8tocbyarrds Co., 
118 Mo. App. 506 ; 

4 Wigmore on Evidence, Sec. 2567 ; 
State v. Norcross, 132 Wisc. 534 ; 
Hoyt v. Russell, 117 U. S. 401; 
Cyc. on Evidence, Vol. 7, pp. 84, 861. 

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED, IN 
VIEW OF THE INVALIDITY OF SAID 
INDICTMENT AND THE UNCONSTI- 
TUTIONALITY OF SAID ACT, AND 
THE EXCLUSION OF SAID EXlPERT 
TESTIMONY, IN PRONOUNCING THE 
DEFENDANT GUILTY OF ANY OF- 
FENSE AND IN ASSESSING A FINE 
AGAINST HIM. 

It follows without argument that if the indict- 
ment is invalid or i f  the Act is invalid, the sentence 
pronounced upon the defendant Scopes is likewise 
invalid. 

A R G U M E N T .  

In  addition to the authorities cited following 
the several assignments of error hereinabove set 
~ u t ,  the plaintiff in error desires now t,o make a 
mare detailed and elaborate argument of the mo- 
mentous issues involved, taking up in nuinerical 
order the propositions of law advanced in said as- 
signments of error. 



ASSIGNMENT I. 

THE INDICTMENT IS VOID, AS THE 
FACTS CONSTITUTING THE CRIME 
ARE NOT ALLEGED WITH SUFFI- 
CIENT PARTICULARITY, AND AS 
IT DOES NOT PROPERLY INFORM 
I'HEDEFENDANTOFTHENATURE 
AND CAUSE OF THE ACCUSATION 
AGAINST HIM. 

We shall hereafter discuss the questions arising 
from the iiidefiiiiteness and vagueness of the law 
itself. Here we are concerned only with the form 
of the indictment. I f  the indictment is not proper- 
ly drawn SO as to show the nature and cause of 
the accusation and so as definitely to describe the 
crime, it is no indictment, and a trial thereunder 
mould violate sections 9 and 14, of Article I of the 
Constitution of the State of Tennessee. 

The indictment itself says that on the 24th day 
of April, 1925, in the County of Rhea, Scopes wil- 
fully taught certain theories contrary to the stat- 
ute (setting forth the words of the statute), in  
the public schools of the State, the said Scopes b e  
ing a teacher of such public schools, all against the 
peace and dignity of the- State. 

There is not a word said as to where he taught, 
that is, in what school, or to whom he taught, nor 
does the indictment itself say what he taught. 

A first requisite of an indictment is that it be 
drawn in such manner that, if  a defendant is after- 
wards charged with the same offense, he can set 
up in plea that he had theretofore been in jeop- 
ardy. As said in  Rumaly v. U.  S., 293 Fed. 532, 
547 : 



"It is a rule of criminal pleading that the in- 
dictment must be free from all ambiguity and 
leave no doubt in  the mind of the accused and 
in  that of the court as to the exact offense / 
intended to be charged. This is required so 
that  the accused may know what he i s  called 
upon to meet and also tha t  upon a plea of 
former acquittal or conviction it nlay appear 
w i t h  accuracy what the exact offense was to 
which the plea relates." 

To the same effect Goldberg v. U. S., 277 Fed. 
211,215 ; B'orktak~a v. U .  AS., 202 Fed. 283, 286 ; Mil la .  
v. U. S., 133 Fed. 337, 341; U .  S. v. Hess, 124 U. S .  
483 ; E s a n s  v. U .  S., 153 U. S. 584, 58'7. 

Thc case of Fo)ztrr,~a, v. limited S tn tes ,  262 Fed. 
283 arose under the Espionage Act. I t  is exactly 
in point. The indictment charged that the defend- 
ant  made a public address (violating the lam) in  
the presence of members of the military and naval 
forces of the United States. That indictnlent was 
better than the indictment here because in  alleg- 
ing the crime it stated what was said. But  the - 
indictment was held void, the court saying, page 
286 : 

"The basic principle of English and Amer- 
ican jurisprudence is that no nlan shall be 
deprived of life, liberty, or property without 
due process of law; and notice of the charge 
or claim against him, not only sufficient to in- 
form him that there is a charge or claim, but 
so distinct and specific as clearly to advise 
him what he has to meet, and to give him :L 
fair and reasonable opport~znitg to prepare his 
defense, is an indispensable element of that 
process. When one is indicted for a serious 
offense, the presumption is that he is innocent 
thereof, and consecyuently, that he is ignorant 
of the facts, on which the pleader founds his 
charges, and i t  is n fundamental rule that the 
sufficiency of an irltlictnlerit r n ~ ~ s t  be tested on 
the presumption that the defend:~nt is inlrocerlt 



of it and has no Buo~*ledge of the facts charged 
against him in the pleading. Miller v. United 
States, 133 Fed. 337, 341, 66 C. C. A. 399, 403; 
Naftzger v. United States, 200 Fed. 494, 502, 
118 C. C. A. 598, 604." 

"Nor were the charges in this indictment so 
certain and specific that upon conviction or 

r 
acquittal thereon i t  or the judgment upon it 
constitute a complete offense to a second prose- 
cution of the defendant-for the same offense. 
I n  determining this question the evidence on 
the trial may not be, and the indictment and 
the judgment alone can be, considered, because 
the evidence does not become a part of the 
judgment, and as the indictment states no facts 
fronl which the time, places, or occasions on 
which the respective statements therein were 
alleged to  have been made can be identified, 
the indictnlent and judgment fail to identify 
the charges so that another prosecution there- 
for would be barred thereby. Florence v. 
United States, 186 Fed. 961, 962, 964, 108 C. 
C. A. 577, 578, 580, and cases there cited; 
Winters v. United States, 201 Fed. 845, 848, 
120 C'. C. A. 175, 178." 

"If the pleader had set forth in this indict- 
ment ony foct  or fncts, szccll a s  the time, place,  
occnsio)~, ci/i.cum,stcr?l ces, persons presesz t ,  (~ l .  

uny o f  helm distill ctive ec~ I-mccrlc whewhy the de- 
fendant could have found out or identified the 
occasion or occasions when the governlneiit in- 
tended to attempt to prove that the defendant 
uttered any of the nine sayings charged he 
might have been able to investigate the basis 
of the charges, to learn who were or were not 
present on the occasions referred to, hence who 
mere possible witnesses, and to prepare his de- 
fense ; but there is nothing of that kind in the 
indictment. As i t  reads, he might have been 
called to meet on each of the nine charyes testi- 
inony that a t  any time of day or night, a t  any 
place in  New Salem, on any occasion, puhlic 



or private, before the indictment was filed, and 
after the Espionage Act was passed on June 
15, 1917, he had uttered to any one whomso- 
ever any one of the statements charged in the 
indictment. These considerations compel the 
conclusion that this pleading signally fails to 
state the facts which the government claimed 
constituted the alleged offense in this case, so 
distinctly as to give the defendant a fair op- 
portunity to prepare his defense to meet any 
of them, and that he could not and did not 
have that notice of them required to give him a 
fair trial." 

The indictment here states the names of no per- 
sons, nor what was said, nor has it any other dis- 
tinctive earmark which would identify the occasion. 
I n  ot,her words, the indictment is substantially this : 

"Some time, somewhere, to some one, Scopes, 
a teacher in the public schools of Rhea Csounty, 
Tennessee, t augh t  t h a t  man w a s  descended 
from a lower order of mimimals ,  against the 
peace and dignity of the State." 

Is  this indictment free from ambiguity? Does 
it describe the exact offense intended to be charged? 
If the defendant were again charged with teaching 
this doctrine in the public schools on the 24th day 
of April or on any other date, would he be able to 
~ e t  up a plea of former conviction? To whom did 
he teach? Who were the pupils? What did he 
say? What was the school Where was the school, 
assuming that there is more than one in Rhea Coun- 
ty? It is not sufficient to say that the evidence in 
this case would show whether or not the same crime 
mas charged. The indictment must show this and, 
in the absence of such showing, it is fatally defec- 
I ive. 

There are reasons for the provisions of the Con- 
stitution which require an indictment. The de- 



fendant must be apprised by a statement of facts 
of what the charge is, not a statement of law or con- 
clusions of law, but a statement of facts! For  in- 
stance, if one man kills another with malice afore- 
thought, that is murder. An indictment would not 
be sufficient if i t  stated that John Jones killed 
another with malice aforethought. The indicment 
must state how, when, where and who the man was. 
Then, if a defendant is acquitted or convicted and 
is again charged, he can take advantage of the plea 
of double jeopardy. 

Scopes taught in  Rhea County. This is a large 
county and presumably has more than one school. 
If the indictment charged that Scopes taught in  a 
certain school, by number and district, he would 
have an  answer if he was again charged with hav- 
ing done the same thing. And the same would apply 
if the indictment stated to whom he taught, or if 
i t  stated specifically what was taught. 

Scopes is charged with having taught theories of 
creation contrarr to the Bjhle but the Bible is a 
large booli. TVhilt are the theories to which the in- 
~lictmenl refers? What are the theories in  the 
Bible? There are conflicting accounts in the Bible. 
Ilid he say something contrary to one and not con- 
lrary to the other? The indictment should have 
uho117n what it was that he taught that is claimed to 
1la1-e 1)eea nnlax-fnl, and this without compelling 
him to read through a booli of hundreds of pages 
on the chailce of sliipping the most iniportant pas- 
sage. He should have had ail opportunity of checlc- 
ing n], the passages coillplained of in order to de- 
terilline whether or not those passages meant what 
rhe prosecution said they meant. 

For illustration, take the case of-Leeper v. Tentz- 
essee, 103 Tenn. 500. There the indictment charged 
that the defendant "on the 5th day of October, 1890, 
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in the State and county aforesaid, being then ancl 
there a public school teacher and teaching in  the 
public school known as  School KO. 5, Sixth Dis- 
trict, Blonnt County, dicl unlamful l~ use and per- 
mit to  be used in  said public school, after the 
State Text Book Commission had adopted and pre- 
scribed for use in the public schools of the State, 
Frye's Introductory Geography as a uniform text 
book, another and different text b001i on that 
branch than the one so adopted as aforesaid, to- 
wit, Butler's Geography and the New Eclectic Ele- 
mentary Geography against the peace and dignity 
of the State." 

Suppose that indictment had merely said that the 
defendant taught from some boob not authorized 
by the board in a school in  Blount County and on 
a certain dax? tVould that hare charged a crillle? 
Pet  the indictment here is not one vvhit Inore defi- 
nite. If, after this trial, Scopes is charged 11-ith 
exactly the samk offense 01lcl in the sanle j\-ords, 
under an indictment worded exactly the same may, 
the judgment of con~~iction in this action ~ ~ ~ o u l d  
not for a moment answer the new charge. 

It is, therefore, contended that the indictment is 
mid  for indefiniteness. 



ASSIGNMENT 11. 

THE ACT IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL 
BECAUSE THE TITLE DOES NOT EX- 
PRESS THE SUBJECT O F  THE LAW 
AS REQUIBED BY ARTICLE 11, SEC. 
1'7 OF THE TENNESSEE CONSTITU- 
TION. 

Article 11, Rec. 17, of the Tennessee Constitution, 
provides : 

;.Bills inay originate in either house; but 
inay be amended, altered or rejected by the 
other. No bill shall becoine a law which em- 
braces more than one subject, that subject to  
be expressed in the title. All acts which re- 
peal, revive or anlend former laws, shall recite 
in their caption or otherwise the title or sub- 
stance of the 1 repealed, revived or 
;I mended." 

By this provision in the Collstitution of 1870, it 
IWS evidently intended to do away with the evil 
practice of giving to acts titles which conveyed 
no real information as to the objects embraced in 
tlieir provisions. 

This require~nent, that the subject of a legislative 
bill shall be expressed in the title is mandatory. 

C C I I L ~ O ? ~  V. illnthes, 8 Heiskell 515, 518 4; 
Xtrite ex ?.el v. McCa?z)z, 4 Lea, 8, 12; 
linoxzille v. Lewis, 12 Lea. 182; 
Hyrnnr, V. S f a f e ,  3 Pickle 113; 
J l f g .  Co. v. Ftrlls, 6 Pickle 482; 



State v. Yardley, 11 Pickle 552; 
State v. Bg-adt, 19 Pickle 584, 590-592; 
State v. BI-ewilzg Co., 20 Pickle 726, 741; 
Saunders v. Savage, 24 Pickle 345,346 ; 
R. R. v. State, 2 Cates 608; 
Goodbar v. Memphis, 5 Cates 25; 
Dimon, v. Btate, 9 Cates 79 ; 
Malone v. Williams, 10 Cates 390, 466, 

467 ; 
R. R. v. Byone, 11 Cates 278, 286, 287; 
&ate v. Burrow, 11 Cates 376,384-388; 
Kirk v. State, 18 Cates 7,12; 
Ledgewood v. Pitts, 14 Cates, 570, 608, 

609. 

The title of the Act, reads as follows : 

"An Act prohibiting the teaching of the Evo- 
lution Theory in all of the Universities, Nor- 
mals and all other Public Schools of Tennes- 
see, which are supported in whole or in-part 
by the public school funds of the State, and 
to provide penalties for the violation thereof.'' 

The Act reads in part: 

"Section 1. Be it enacted by the general as- 
sembly of the State of Tennessee that i t  sho~zld 
be unlawful for any teacher in any of the 
universities, normals and other public schools 
of the state, which are supported in whole or 
in part by the public school funds of the State 
to teach any theory that denies the story of 
the divine creation of man as taught in the 
Bible, and to teach instead that man has de- 
scended from a lower order of animals." 

It is not contended that this statute is unconsti- 
tutional because the caption is broader than the 
act, which is an obvious fact. But it is essen- 
tial that the caption of the Act and the 
body shall be germane one to the other. It is 



necessary that the caption of the Act state enough 
to put the legislature on notice as to what the law 
is. The body of the Act refers to a particular 
theory, i. e., that Illan is descended from a lower 
order of animals-not to the evolution theory. But. 
more than this, an Act cannot include something 
that is not in the caption. The Bible is referred 
to in the Act. Two subjects cannot be included 
where the caption refers to one. 

The constitutional provision is based upon gen- 
eral Bnowledge of the habits of legislators. They 
must be given by the caption a general idea of the 
subject upon which they are to vote, and only one 
subject is to be legislated on at  once. Even mem- 
bers of the legislature do not read all the statutes. 

The title refers to the evolution theory. There 
is not a word said in the statute about the theory 
of evolution-not a word said about preventing the 
teaching of the theory of evolution; and the caption 
contains nothing else. Nor does the caption say 
anything about the Bible or about the divine act of 
creation in the Bible. I f  a legislator mas inter- 
ested in intellectual and religious freedom, if he 
believed that chaos and disorder mould follow any 
limitation of it, if he believed that it was an insult 
to education to malie the Bible the yardstick of 
learning, would he Bnow by a reading of the cap- 
tion that he was to vote upon any such subject? 
The Catholic legislator could have gone home with- 
out any thought that his faith was attacked. Like- 
wise the Protestant and the Jew. The intelli- 
gent, scholarly Christian, who knew no inconsist- 
ency between evolution and religion, could have 
returned to his home without the slightest idea that 
he had voted or that the legislature was about to  
vote on an act which concerned the Bible and his 
interpretation thereof. There is not a thing in the 
caption about measuring science and knowledge and 
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learning. by the Bool: of Genttsis-ilothihg about the 
literal interpretation of the Bible. Then, after the 
;~c t  is pssed,  these men find that  the^ have appar- 
ently voted upon a statute which prevents the teach- 

g of any theory contrary t'o that contained in  
e Bible, in t,he King James version, and in the 
ng Jaines version literally accepted. I s  it made 
lawful to teach the theory of evolution? Oh, no. 

t is made unlawful to t'each any theory that denic?s 
the story of the Divine Creation of man in t'he 
Bible and to teach instead that nlan has descended 
from a lower order of animals. This law c-?as 

assed unde~* a caption mhich $are no hint that 
should be n crinie in the State of Tennessee to 

each any theory of the origin of nlnn other than 
that contained in the Bible. 

From the title, one might assume that, the legisla- 
ture -\I-as merely passing a regulation concerning 
t8he curriculunl of schools. But the Act seeks to 
impose upon the schools a religious doctrine held 
only bp a cert'ain group of the Christian church and 
denied by all other groups. Under the color of the 
title many m a i  have heen inisled into supporting 
the bill, who, because of political considerations, 
would as vehelnentlr hare opposed the bill. 

The evils which this constitutional provision mas 
intended to avoid are sho\~-n in t,he present la\lr. 

The caption must contain the subject of the Act. 
There cannot be two subjects embraced in the Act, 
The Act can contain nothing that is not included 
in the caption. This lam- riolates these provisions. 



ASSIGNMENTS I11 AND IV. 

THE ACT VIOLATES ARTICLE I, 
SlECTION 3, AND AIZTICLE XI, SEC- 
TION 8, OF THE CONSTITUTION OF 
THE STATE O F  TENNESSEE, IN 
THAT IT VIOLATES THE DEFEND- 
ANT'S GUARANTY OF RELIGIOUS 
FREEDOM, AND GIVES A PREFER- 
ENCE TO A RELIGIOUS ESTABLISH- 
MENT. 

Article I, Section 3, of the Citate Constitution 
provides, in part,, as follows: 

‘.Set. 3. Right of TVorship Free.--That all  
nlen hiwe a nalural and indefeasible right to 
\~~c)rship h~migh ty  God accordirlg to the dic- 
tates of their o\vn conscience; that no Inan 
can, of right, be cornpelled to attend, erect, or 
s~ipport any place of worship, or to maintain 
any minister, against his consent ; that no hu- 
man authority can, in  any case whatever, con- 
trol or interfere with the rights of conscience; 
i111d that  ?LO pi.efe~.ejrce silcrll ever be given,  by 
2,: zo, to  (I religious estci bliahmen t or mode 
("modes" in ('onstitntion of 1796) of \tTor- 
ship." 

Religious eqlii~lity is one of the fund;~nielit;~ls of 
American iastitntions. In the eilrly debates ilt the 
Collstit,utiollal conventions, it mils agreed that the 
principle would not be observed by pro~isions for 
religious toleration, but only through ciecli~~ations 
insuring absolute religious equality. The broadest 
possible words x-ere nsed io achieve the pn1.pose. 
TVe heliere that the words of the Tcnl~essee Poll- 
stitation will not he interpl.t~ted in  i1117 sense th:~t 
will f;\iI to g t l i ~ r : l i ~ t ~ ~  n1)solrlte ~*cligions eqn;~lity 
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before the law. This end is accomplished by the 
guarantee that ('no preference shall e v w  be give% by 
Jaw, to arhy religiozcs esfabiishrnent." 

1. ARGUMENT ON QUESTION OF PREPER- 
ENCE. 

Does this statute give a preference, by law, 
to a religious establishment? The question is not 
one, as seemed to have been assumed by the argu- 
ments of the Attorney General and the court below, 
of any interference with the right of worship or with 
the choice of place of worship or the maintenance 
of any ministry. It is not one, on this phase of 
the case, of interference with the rights of con- 
science. It is wholly one of a statute giving a pref- 
erence to the religious establishment or establish- 
ments that believe in the inerrancy of the Bible 
literally interpreted, a doctrine which is not ac- 
cepted by a great many of the Christian churches. 
Those who believe in it are ordinarily called "fun- 
damentalists," though "literalists7' would be a more 
correct name, for not all fundamentalists accept 
the Old Testament literally. A Baptist or a Metho- 
dist church, with doctrine based upon the inerrancy 
of the scriptures, and even upon an acceptance of 
the Book of Genesis on questions of science, is a 
religious establishment. The doctrine of that estab- 
lishment or mode of worship is preferred by this law 
not only to the doctrines of any other Church 
establishment, but liBe\rise to the teachings of 
science. I f  a la\\- prorided, for instance, that no 
one should teach anything contrary to the theory 
that the Pope was infallible, no one would question 
that this would, by law, give a preference to the 
religious establishment known as the Catholic 
Church. Did a law, for instance, provide that no 
one should teach anything contrary to the theory 



set forth in the Mornlon Bible, would any one for 
a nioment claini that such a statute would not, 
by law, give preference to the religious establish- 
ment known as the Norinon Church? 

The Federal Constitution is not directly involved 
in this point although i t  has been said that the 
amendments therof are 

'Ldeclaratory of the great principles of civil 
liberty, which neither the national nor the 
State Government can infringe" (Campbell v. 
State of Georgia, 11 Ga. 353). 

I11 an eloquent opinion, Chief Justice Joseph 
Henry Tunipkin said, page 373 : 

"Any attempt in this country today to estab- 
lish religion * * * would shock not only the 
common sense but sense of justice of the teem- 
ing millions in this free and happy country! 
Shame! Shame upon such legislation would 
be indignantly uttered by ten thousand 
tongues. * * * 

Should the legislature through haste or in- 
advertance pass an act at  war with the spirit, 
object and design of our social systems, as 
manifested in this charter, it would become the 
imperative duty of the Courts, however deli- 
cate the task, to vindicate the rights of the 
citizen, by pronouncing such a Statute in- 
valid." 

Ccrnzpbell v. Stute of B e o ~ g i a ,  11 Ga. 353, 
373. 

2. POSITION OF COURT AND PROSECUTION. 

Referring to this point, Judge Raulston said, 
in denying the mot,ion to quash the indictment: 

"It should be observed that the first provi- 
sion in this section of our Constitution pro- 
vides that all men shall have the natural and 
indefeasible right to worship Almighty God 



according to the dictates of their own con- 
science. I fa2  to see how this Act in  anywise 
interferes or in  the least restrains any person 
from worshipping God in the manner that best 
pleaseth him. It gives no preference to any 
particular religion or mode of worship. Our 
public schools are not maintained as  places of 
worship but on the contrary were designed, in- 
stituted and are maintained for the purpose of 
mental and moral development and discipline. 
This section quoted provides that 'No man can 
of right be conlpelled to attend, erect or sup- 
port any place of worship or to maintain any 
minister against his consent; that no hu~nan 
authority can in any case whatever control or 
interfere with the right of conscience, that no 
preference shall be given, by law, to any re- 
ligion or established mode of worship.' I can- 
not conceive how the teachers' rights under 
this provision of the Constitution would be 
violated by the Act in issue. There is no lam 
in the State of Tennessee that undertalres to 
compel this defendant or any other citizen to 
accept enlployment in the public schools. The 
relations between the teacher and his employcl~ 
are purely contractual and i f  his conscience 
constrained him to teach the erolution theory 
he can find opportunities elsewhere in o t h * ~  
schools in the State to follo~v the dictates of 
his conscience and give full expression to Ilia 
beliefs and convictions upon this and other 
subjects without any interference from thc 
State of Tennessee or its authorities, so far as 
this Act is concerned. Seither do I see how 
the Act lays any restraint on his right to woi.- 
ship according to the dictates of his conscience. 
Under the provisions of this Act this defend- 
ant or any other person can entertain any re- 
ligious belief which most appeals to their con- 
science. He can attend any Church or con- 
nect himself with any clenomin. A t '  lon or con- 
tribute to the erection of buildings to be used 
for public ~vorship as he sees fit. The court is 
pleasecl to orerrnle on these grollncls" (TY., 
Tol. I, pp, 21-22). 



There is not a word here to iiidicate that the 
court linderstood the real ground of objection, to 
wit, that a. preference u7as given to a religious es- 
tablishment, b y  lau;, in  that nothing contrary to a 
certain definite, tised religious tenet based on i L  

liberal Biblical test shonld be taught in the public 
schools of Tennessee. 

S o r  did the State apparently realize the point of 
the objection. After the learned Attorney General, 
Mr. Stewart, argued that the Act did not interfere 
with the right of worship, the following collocluy 
took l~lace i Tr., Tol. 11, 11. 16.5 e t  seq. ) : 

'.Mr. Darrow: I suggest you eliminate that 
part  you are on so far. The part  we claim is 
the last clause. 'No preference shall ever be 
given, by tau,, to any religious establishment or 
nzode of worship.' 

General Stewart: * * + Then, how could 
that interfere, Mr. Darrow? 

Mr. Darrow: That is the part  we claim is 
effective. 

General Stewart: I n  what wise? 
Nr. Darrow : Giving preference to the Bible 

(and he might have added 'The Eing James 
version of the Bible.') 

General Stewart: To the Bible? 
Xr. narrow: Yes, why not the Koran? 
General S t e ~ v a ~ t  : Might as ~vell  g i ~ e  it to 

:in$ other book. 
Mr. D;~rrom : Certainly. 
Generill 8tewar t : And no preference shall 

e:cr be gix-en, by law, to any religious estab- 
lishment or mode of \xrorship? 

( Discussion. ) 
General Stewart: There is as little in  that 

as in any of the rest. If your 1301lor please, the 
Eing James version of the Bible is a recog- 
nized one in  this section of the country, rtlc 
laws of the land recognize the Bible, the laws 
of the land recognize the lam of God and Chris- 
tranlty as a part of the conimon Iii~r-.  



Mr. Malone: Why doesn't this statute im- 
pose the duty of teaching the theory of crea- 
tion as taught in the Bible and exclude, under 
penalty of the law, any other theory of crea- 
tion? Why doesn't that impose upon the 
course of science, or specScally the course of 
biology, in this State, a particular religious 
opinion from a particular religious book * * *? 

General Stewart: This Act could not turn 
his religious point of view or his religious pur- 
pose. The question involved here is, to my 
mind, the question of the exercise of the police 
power. 

Mr. Neal: It doesn't mention the Bible? 
General Stewart: Yes, it mentions the 

Bible. The Legislature, according to our laws 
and my opinion, wlould have the right to pre- 
clude the teaching of geography. 

Mr. Neal : Does not it prefer the Bible to the 
Eoran? 

General Stewart: It doesn't mention the 
Eoran. * * * We are not living in a heathen 
country, so, how could it prefer the Bible to 
the Koran?" 

Then General Stewart continued : 

"If they undertake to pass an Act stating 
that you shall not teach a certain Bible or 
theory of anything in your Churches * * * 
then, according to my conception of this, it 
might interfere with this provision of the Con- 
stitution, but this is the authority on the part 
of the Legislature of the State of Tennessee to 
direct the expenditure of the school funds of 
the State and, through this Act, t o  require t ha t  
t he  woney  shall no t  be spent in the  teaching 
of t he  theories t ha t  conflict or contralvene t h e  
Bible s t m y  of mcln's creation * * *" (Ib-7 PP- 
168-9 ) . 

3. POSITION O F  DEFENSE.  

Of course, the statute prefers the Bible tio the 
Koran or the Book of Mormon; not only this, it 
furthermore gives a preference to the religious es- 



tablishments of those particular Protestant sects 
which believe in the literal acceptation of the story 
of creation in the Bible, as against the sects which 
do not. It gives a preference to these particular 
sects over any other Church establishment, be it 
Protestant, Catholic, Jewish, Buddhist or Moham- 
medan, in forbidding the teaching of a doctrine in 
the public schools contrary to the particular doc- 
trine which is the foundation of the literalist re- 
ligious establishments. I f  this law does not give a 
preference in Tennessee, neither then would a law 
in Hawaii, where we have many Buddhist fellow 
citizens, which would give a preference to the tenets 
of their religion in  denying the right to teach any- 
thing contrary thereto. If this law does not give a 
preference, then a law in Utah providing that noth- 
ing contrary to the Blook of Mormon should be 
taught in the public schools would not give a pref- 
erence to that religious establishment and, likewise, 
in every state of the Union where a majority sect 
was in control, laws might be passed forbidding the 
teaching of anything contrary to the particular doc- 
trine that the majority espoused. By parallel rea- 
soning, it might be said that such laws would not 
give a preference to such establishments. Grad- 
ually, through the elimination of the teaching of 
anything contrary to the views of particular sects, 
as learning in science becomes subject to the test 
of Church doctrine, our public education would be- 
come a fraud. Not truth but varying orthodoxies 
will be the end of public education, and, instead of a 
land where absolute religiolls liberty is a Consti- 
tutional guaranty, where differences between men 
and differences betwekn states and differences be- 
tween sections of the country are nowhere con- 
cerned with religion, we shall have a country where 
the dominant sect holding a temporary majority in 
each state or in each section will demand that noth- 



ing c o n t r a r ~  to its doctrines be taught i n  the public 
schools. Thus we JJ-ould, by elimination, color or 
void education on other subjects. The curricai~n1 
would be dictated by religious opinion. Religious 
freedom and toleration mould disappear. The i.igllls 
of the people are elicroachecl upon gradually by 
laws, the character ailcl object of which are nct a t  
first appreciated. But the sinister purpose is ;here. 
At first the new law seems strange. Then we become 
accustomed ro it. At first penalties are mild, then 
they become severe. At first they relate to slight 
differences. Then the intolerance, bigotries and 
hitternesses hecome acrid, until we colne to the 
tragic end where bigots light fagots, and with flam- 
ing banners and beating drums me march back to 
the 'Lglorions" ages of Mediaevalism. 

We do not challenge the right of the Legislature 
of Tennessee to control the public schools, to fix the 
curriculum, to forbid the teaching of biology or 
anything else. We do contend, of course, that if 
biology is to be taught, no Legislature has the 
right to compel the teaching of false 11iolog~-, or. 
of any one theory of biolog-, particulal.ly when the 
statutory insistence upon that theory is a cover for 
promulgating a certain literal religious tenet he13 
Fv seine religious establishments and not by others. 
We challeilge the right of an>- 1egisl;ltire bocly in  
America to recognize, by la-\\--, the dognia of any 
1e;igious sect as the i~leasnrement of what shall be 
tought the children of our country. As mas said 
in W a t s o n  r. Jones, SO r. E. (i'i9. 17%: 

"The law knows no heresy and is committed 
to the support of no dognia, the establishment 
of no sect." 

To perniit this, to malce the Literalist interpre- 
tation of the Bible the yardstick of learning, is a 
violation of religious liberty and gives a preference 
to certain religious establishments. 



The Memorial address to the Great Assembly of 
the Commonwealth of Virginia in 1785 by James 
Madison protesting against the attempt to secure 
recognition of the Christian religion by the Legis- 
lature of TTirgil=ia, points out various reasons why 
the slightest preference for any religious establish- 
ment must be avoided. Among other objections, he 
claimed that the bill ~vould 

*'destroy that moderation and harmony which 
the forbearance of our lams to intermeddle 
with religion has produced among its (Chris- 
~ ~ ~ " l l i t y ' s )  several sects. * * * If with the 
salutary eflfects of this s ~ s t e m  under our 
own eyes we begin to contlaact the bounds of 
religious freedom we know no name which will 
too severely reproach our folly. At least, let 
warning be taken a t  the first appearance of the 
threatened invasion. The very appearance of 
the bill has transformed that Christian for- 
bearance, love and charity, which of late mu- 
tually prevailed, into animosities and jeal- 
ousies which may not soon he appeased. What 
mischiefs may not be dreaded should this 
enemy to the public quiet be armed with the 
force of law." 

4. RELIGIOrS QVIGSTIOS AT BASTS O F  
TAL IT .TT .  

"There is no religious question here," says the 
pr0osecution, and yet, from the very beginning of 
the trial, it nTas quite evident that an issue of 
sectal*ian ascendencp p a s  involved. I11 public dis- 
cussion, practically no other question has been 
raised. The newspapers of the country, whether 
Literalist or otherwise, state this as the main issue 
and, even in the court of lam, the very discnssioll 
of the Act, quoting from Madison "transformed 
that Christian forbearance love and charity * * * 
into animosities and jealousies +:- " *" 
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"Tell me that I would believe I was once a 
worm and would writhe in the dust? Will they 
take from me my hope for the Hereafter? * * Why, if the Court please, have we not 
the right to interpret our Bible as we see fit? 
Why hare we not the right to bar the door to 
science when it comes within the four walls of 
God's Church upon this earth?" 

A part of Mr. McEenzie's plea was as follows: 

"They want to put words into God's mouth 
and have him say that he issued some sort of 
protoplasm or soft dish rag and put it in the 
ocean and said 'Old boy, if  you wait about six 
million years, I will make something out of 
you' " (Tr., Vol. 111, p. 425). 

Mr. Bryan, from his first appearance in court, 
to his last statement, issued after his death, insisted 
that the only real question involved was a religious 
one. He took the position that there is only one 
true religion; that all others are false; that that 
religion is based upon the Bible literally accepted; 
that any teaching contrary to that, destroys faith 
and should be prohibited by law. I n  spite of his 
technical statement that the question in the case 
was whether or not the Legislature had a right 
to control the public-school system, his arguments 
favored the lam as supporting a Literalist interpre- 
tation of the theory of creation as taught in the 
Bible. This is the theory of a particular religious 
establishment. 

5. UNAMERICAN DOCTRINE. 

We conceive that it might be possible to make 
an argument for the teaching of religion in schools. 
This would not be American doctrine. It would 
be contrary to all our institutions. But me cannot 
conceive how it is possible to make the claim that 



no religious issue is here involved, or that  the law 
does not give preference to a religious establish- 
ment, without shutting one's eyes to the basis of, 
the understanding of, and the reason for the law. 

I n  the Memorial address of James Madison, to 
which we have referred above, he objected to the 
bill which would establish ;I state religion because, 

"it is proper to take alarm a t  the first esperi- 
ment upon our liberties. We hold this prudent 
jealousy to be the first duty of citizens and 
one of the noblest characteristics of the late 
Revolution. The freemen of America did not 
wait until usurped power had strengthened 
itself by esereise : i ~ d  entangled the question in 
precedents. They saw all the consecluences in 
the principle arid the? avoidrd the conse- 
quences by denying the principle. We revere 
this lesson too milch, soon to forgct it." 

This Court may feel that there could be 110 great 
harm in prohibiting the teaching of the theory that 
man is descended from a lower order of animals 
instead of teaching the Bible theory. If, however, 
the principle be once admitted that any particular 
religious theory has a place in the schools :3nd that 
doctrines in contradiction thereto must be avoided, 
the consequences will be far-reaching. The major- 
ity today may be the minority tomorrow. The new 
majority may go a step further, and religious lib- 
erties, and peace in religious matters and the 
sanctity of conscience for ml1ic.h men hare fought 
and died for centuries, nlay be destroyed. 

I n  Commo~~~oea l th  v. Hew (1910), 229 Pa. St. 
132, Anno. Cas. ( 1912) page 422, a statute was held 
valid which prohibited a teacher from wearing any 
dress, marlr, emblem or insignia indicating that he 
was a member or adherent of any religious order; 
~ e c t  or denomination, and the basis of the law was 
to prevent an? preference to any religious est.ab- 



lishment. I n  Co?~~tell v. Gray, 33 Olrla. 591, 600, i t  
was held that a student of a state college could 
oct be required to contribute to a Young Men's 
Christian Association. 

Under this Anti-Evolution law in Tennessee, 
funds appropriated for public school purposes must 
be used indirectly for the support of a certain re- 
ligions establishment. School teachers are forbid- 
den, by law, to contradict the teaching of a pass- 
age of Scripture which exemplifies the religious 
doctrine of the Literalist wing of certain evan- 
gelical sects. "But," say our opponents, "there is 
nothing in the law which compels the teaching of 
this particular doctrine. I t  merely denies the right 
to teach anything in conflict with the doctrine." 
Where is the difference in  logic or in fact? Either 
view gives a preference to the establishments 
maintaining the Literalist interpretation of the 
Bible. That religious point of view is to be taught 
by the elimination of anything contrary, while all 
other religious doctrines must meet the test of 
whatever science or history nlay teach. Is not this 
a preference? The school board specifies that 
biology shall be taught; the statute says only Gene- 
sis biology can be taught. 

I t  mill no doubt be admitted that a law provid- 
ing affirmatively for the teaching of the religio~ls 
doctrine of any sect, mould violate the Constitntion. 
It ~ ~ o i z l d  no doubt be admitted, that a law pro- 
\.iding affirmatively for the teaching of any part 
of the religious doctrine of any sevi- ~ \~ould  be a 
preference. Is  not a l m  prohibiting the teaching 
of any theory contrary to a religious doctrine of a 
l~articular sect quite as much n preference? 

"Rut," say our opponents, "this law merely pre- 
vents the negativing of a religious theory. It pre- 
rents tbe teaching that man is descended from a 
lower order of animals. which is c c n t r ~ r g  lo  re- 



ligion." "This theory itself," say they, "is one of 
irreligion and, if religion should not be taught, 
neither should it be negatived." I n  fact, they go 
so far as to say that, to some, evol~~tion is a ~eligion. 
It has been held that a doctrine is not a religious 
one merely because people call it so. (Danris V. 

Beacon, 133 U. S. 333; Mormom Chwrch v. U. H., 
136 U. S. 1, 49, 50; Reynolds  v. U. S., 98 U. S. 145, 
162.) "But," say our opponents "to force a child to 
accept a doctrine subversive of his religious belief 
is to violate his religious freedom." This may be 
true, and naturally to force him to accept evolution 
would be just as intolerant as to foree him to 
accept Literalism. But to make him acquainted 
with the theory of evolutioii-basic in the study of 
biology-is a different matter. The teacher should 
be free to acquaint his class with all important 
theories and hypotheses. Acceptance or rejection is 
for the student. 

The argument though plausible is fallacious in 
ignoring the constitutional provision which, by for- 
bidding a preference, practically prohibits the teach- 
ing of any religious creed. There is no such prohi- 
bition against the teaching of science. On the con- 
trary, science is to be encouraged-and this is ao 
whether or not certain facts of science seem con- 
sistent with certain religious tenets. Were this 
not so, the teaching of any branch of science might 
he objectionable if this encroached on any belief, 
even an absurd one, to which a few subscribed. 

6. EARLY AMERICAN ATTITUDE ON 
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM. 

Our Constitutions mere generally establishetl be- 
fore the public school system was known. There- 
fore, the inhibitions against religious preference in 
schools must be taken from general language. Such 



general language forbidding a preference, by Idw, 
to any religious establishment, is certainly suffi- 
cient to cover the schools. That the words 
"preference to a religious establishment" refer 
to the doctrines of any church or religion can- 
not seriously be questioned. The words are broad 
and all inclusive. 

I n  WebstePs New International Dictionary, the 
followillg example is given to show the meaning of 
the words "religious establishment :" 

"By the establishment of religion is meant 
the erection and recognition of a State Church 
or the concession of special favors, titles and 
advantages t o  one Church which are delzied to  
others." 

'- the Madison Memoria1 above referred, to ap- 
[bciitrs the following : 

"* * * The same authority which can force 
a citizen to contribute three pence only of his 
property for the support of any one establish- 
meat may force him to conform, to any other 
tstablishment in all cases whatsoever." 

Again : 

"* + * The establishment proposed by the 
bill is not requisite for the support of the 
Christian Religion. To say that is a contradic- 
tion to the Christian Religion itself, for every 
page of it disavows a dependence on the purity 
of this world. It is a contradiction of fact, 
for it is known that this religion both existed 
and flourished not only without the support of 
human lams but in spite of every opposition 
from them * * *." 

"+ * * Experience witnesseth that ecclesi- 
astical establish,m.e*&ts, instead of maintaining 
the purity and efficacy of religion, have had a 
contrary operation." 



"* * * The proposed establisi~me~tt  is a de- 
parture from that generous policy which, offer- 
ing an  asylum to the persecuted and oppressed 
of every nation and religion, promised a luster 
to our country and an  acquisition to the num- 
ber of i ts citizens." 

The religious establishment referred to by Madi- 
son and all the founders of the Republic was the 
establishment known as the Christian Religion, or 
sects thereof. None should have any preference. 

The statute for religious freedom in Virginia, 
written. by Thomas Jefferson, says : 

* * * o w  civil rights have no dependence 
on our religious opinions any more than our 
opinions i11 physics or geometry." 

" T ~ u t h  is great and 71-ill prevail i f  left to 
herself, that she is the - ;oper and sufficient 
antagonist to error, an<& has ilothiiig to fear 
from the conflict, unless by human interposi- 
tion disarined of her natural weapons, free 
argument and debate, ,errors ceasing to be 
dangerous when it is permitted freely to con- 
tradict them." 

S o  one familial. ~ i t h  the history of religious 
freedoni in  the United States can cluestion but that 
this Act is contrary to the fundamental principles 
of our Government and its bills of rights. The 
framers of our Federal Colistitution and our early 
statesmen sought to prevent forever el-my pretense 
of alliance between Church and State. In  the Vir- 
ginia Convention in 1776, Nadison objected to the 
use of the words '.the fullest toleration" to express 
the principle of religious liberty. I'Ie showed the 
distinction between the recognition of a right and 
the toleration of i ts exercise. Toleration implies 
the power of jurisdiction. He proposed. therefore, 



instead of providing "that all nlen should enjoy 
the fullest toleration in  the exercise of religion, 
to declare that all men are equally entitled to the 
fill1 and free exercise of it, according to the dic- 
tates of conscience and this declaration mas 
adopted." ( Gray's James Madison. ) 

The words incorporated into the Tennessee Con- 
stitution of 1796 providing that "all nlen have a 
natural and indefeasible right to worship God" and - 
the words .'No human authority can in any case 
control or interfere with the rights of conscience" 
came from the Virginia Declaration of Rights. 

Judge Cooley, i n  Constitutional Limitations, 5th 
Ed., Chap. 14, page 13, paragraph 1, declares that 
t-he American Constitutions 

(%ave not established religious toleration but 
religious equality." 

In the Memorial of James Madison of 1785, re- 
ferl.ed to above, appears the fo l lo~~~ ing :  

"Still less can it (religion) be subject to 
the 1egislati~-e body." 

Mr. Bryan refers to Jefferson and clinches the 
American policy (Introd~zction to Jefferson's 
Manual) : 

"That God himself mas not milling to use 
coercion to force illan to accept certain relig- 
ious vie~vs. Alan, uninspired and liable to 
error, ought not to use the means that Jehovah 
~vould not employ. Jefferson realized that our 
religion is a religion of love and not a re- 
ligion of force." 

The history of religious freedom of the United 
States is summarized in  Re?/nolds V. Uqzitecl States ,  
9s U.  S .  145, 16'3, by Mr. Chief Justice Wnite: 

"The word 'religion' is not defined in the 
Constltntlun. TVe must go else\~~ilez~e, there- 



fore, to ascertain its meaning, and nowhere 
more appropriately, we think, than to the hist- 
ory of the times in the midst of which the pro- 
vision was adopted. The precise point of the 
inquiry is, what is the religious freedom which 
has been guaranteed. 

Before the adoption of the Constitution, at- 
tempts were made in some #of the colonies and 
States to legislate not only in respect to the 
establishment of religion, but in respect t o  i t s  
doctrilzes and pqnecepts as well." 

It is to be noted that the legislation referred to had 
to do with the doctrines and precepts of religious 
sects as well as with the church itself. The court 
went on to say that 

('The people were taxed against their wills 
for the support of religion and sometimes for 
the support of particular sects to whose tenets 
they could not and did not subscribe." 

The controversy culminated in the State of Vir. 
ginia, at  which time Mr. Madison prepared the "Me- 
morial and Remonstrance," referred to above, Madi- 
son demonstrated : 

%hat religion, or the duty we owe the Cre- 
ator', was not within the cognizance of civil 
government." 

The Court points out that the constitutional 
convention met more than a year after the 
passage of the Jefferson statute. Several af the 
states, among them Virginia and North Carolina, 
declined to ratify the constitution without amend- 
ments, whereupon Mr. Madison proposed the fed- 
eral amendment providing for religious freedom. 



7. HISTORICAL CONFLICT BETWEEN 
SCIENCE AND THEOLOGY. 

History must be recalled in order to comprehend 
the early agitation in  America involving religious 
freedom. 

For many centuries any difference with the estab- 
lished church or the tenets thereof involved both 
political and economic consequences. Under these 
circumstances not only were preferences under- 
standable, but were necessary in order to maintain 
the economic and political structure of the time. 
Compulsory support of the Church or its doctrines 
was enforced. For the maintenance of this eco- 
nomic structure, it was necessary that heresy be 
punished. Likewise, politically, any differences by 
individuals with the Church threatened the State. 

Every minority sect in times past had demanded 
complete separation and that no preference be 
given. It is significant to note that among those 
who in hist.ory have been most insistent upon com- 
plete religious equality or freedom were John Wes- 
ley, the founder of the Methodist Church, and 
Roger Williams, the Rhode Island protagonist 
among the Baptists. 

I n  the conflict between science and theology the 
Church throughout history has taken a consistent 
position. First it attacked ally scientific discov- 
ery conflicting with the literal interpretation of the 
Bible as rank heresy ; secondly, as the truth of any 
scientific doctrine became established, the Church 
tried to compromise between the Bible and the doc- 
trine ; finally, the Church in  its retreat would take 
the position that science on the particular subject 
had not to do with religion. Thus with geography, 
astronomy, geology, anthropology, medicine, phil- 
ology and kindred subjects. Thus, comets, meteors 
and eclipses, storms, thunder and lightning, once 



regarded as signs of the wrath of the Almigllty, 
later were understood as a part of natural law. 

Bury, in  his "History of Freedom of Thought," 
pages 63, 64 and 65, said: 

"While this principle, with the associated 
doctrines of sin, hell, and the last judgment, 
led to such consequences, there were other doc- 
trines and iinplications in Christianity which, 
forming a solid rampart against the advance 
of knowledge, bloclred the paths of science in  
the Middle Ages, and obstructed its progress 
till the latter half of the nineteenth century. 
I n  every important field of scientific research, 
the ground was occupied by false views which 
the Church declared to be true on the infallible 
authority of the Bible. The Jewish accocnt 
of Creation and the Fall of Nan, inextricably 
bound up with the Christian theory of Re- 
demption excluded from free inquiry geology, 
zoology and anthropology. The literal inter- 
pretation of the Bible inrolved the truth thzt 
the sun revolves around the earth. The Church 
condemned the theory of the antipodes. One 
of the charges against Servetus (who mas 
burned i11 the sixteenth centnry ) was that 
he believed the statelllent of a Greek 
geographer that Juden is a  retched barren 
c o u n t r ~  in spite of the fact that the Bible 
describes it as a lanci flowing with milk 
and honey. The Greek physician Hippocrates 
had based the study of medicifie and disease 
on experience and ~nethodical research. I n  the 
Middle Ages men relapsed to the primitire no- 
tions of a barbarous age. Bodilj  ailments 
were ascribed to occult agencies-the malice of 
the Devil or the 11-rat11 of God. St. Ailgustine 
said that the diseases of Christians were caused 
by demons, and Luther in  the same way at- 
tributed them to Satan. I t  ~ v a s  only logical 
that supernatural reikledies should be sought to 
counteract the effects of supernatural causes. 
+ * Physicians were often esposed to sus- 
picions of sorcery and unbelief. Anatomy T T : ~  



forbidden, partly perhaps on account of the 
doctrine of the resurrection of the body. The 
opposition of ecclesiastics to inoculatiola in the 
eighteenth century was a. survival of the medie- 
val view of disease. Chemistry (alchemy) was 
considered a diabolical a r t  and in  1317 was 
condemned by the Pope. The long imprison- 
ment of Roger Bacon (thirteenth century) 
who, while he professed zeal for orthodoxy, 
had an  inconvenient instinct for scientific re- 
search, illustrates the medieval distrust of 
science." 

3 n i  the Christian religion 11-a~ not bound up 
7-ith those cloctrines, whatel-er niay have been the 
~-iew of narrow theologians. Willii~i~l Sor th  Rice, 
:rofessor of geology a t  Wesleyan University, in 
an address in 1899 hefore the Connecticut Academy 
of S;ets n11r1 Sciences. said: 

"TTThen conceptions of the cosmos with which 
religiolls l ~ l i e f s  had been associated were 
rudely shilttered, it mas inevitable that those 
i*eligio~~s 1)eliefs themselves should seem to be 
in~periled. And so in the early years of the 
century it mas snid .If the x~orld is more than 
sis tliousand years old, the Bihle is a fraud 
a ~ l d  Cllristian religion a dream.' And later i t  
x-:as said 'If ph~sicnl and vital forces are cor- 
related with each other. there is no soul, no 
distinction of right and l ~ ~ r o n g  and no immor- 
tality.' And again it v a s  said, 'If species have 
originated 1 ) ~  evolution, qlld not by special 
creation, there is no God.' PO it heen 
said cenl~iries before, 'Tf the earth  re^-olves 
aron~ld the snn, Christian faith must be nban- 
do~led as superstition.' But in the nineteenth 
century, as in  the sixteenth, the scientific con- 
c.lusioas won their ma;v to uni\-ersal acceptance 
and ('bristian faith survil-ed. I t  sho~x-ed a 
plasticity \x-hich enablecl it to adapt itself to 
a changing en~ironment. The nlagici~lly ill- 
errilnt Bible ~ I I R ~  be nbandoned and leare in- 
tact the faith of the Church in 11 dirine rere- 
lation. 



The Church has learned wisdom. The perse- 
cution of Galileo is not likely to be repeated, 
nor even the milder forms of persecution which 
assailed the geologists at  the beginning and 
the evolutionists in the middle of the century." 

The Court, mindful of religious history, will 
recognize the background that induced the founders 
of this country and the framers of our Bills of 
Rights to provide that no preference be given to 
any religious establishment. 

What wonder that in the trial of an American 
for teaching the theory of evolution, one feels that 
he has gone back to the Middle Ages! Some one 
has said that 

"Science is based upon a disinterested love 
of facts, without any regard to the bearing 
which those facts may have on one's hopes or 
fears or destiny." 

I n  1662 the Press Licensing Act in England pre- 
vented the publication of heterodox works. I n  1695 
the Act was allowed to drop; but a t  that time there 
were three legal weapons for coercing those who 
were unorthodox : First, the ecclesiastical courts 
had the power of imprisonment for a maximum 
term of six months in cases of atheism, blasphemy, 
heresy and damnable opinions; second, the Co-m- 
mon Law was interpreted to make blasphemy a 
crime, as blasphemous words were held an offense 
against the state, since Christianity, in the words 
of Lord Chief Justice Hale, was "parcel of the laws 
of England." Third, by a statute of 1698, persons 
who were educated in the Christian religion were 
guilty of crime if they, among other things, 

"shall deny the Christian religion to be true, 
or shall deny the Holy Scriptures of the Old 
and New Testaments to be of Divine author- 
ity." 



The motive of this statute mas expressed in the 
Act that 

"Many persons have, of late years, openly 
avowed and published many blasphemous and 
impious opinions contrary to the doctrine and 
principles of the Christian religion." 

It is interesting to note that the violation here 
was against those who should deny that the Scrip- 
tures were of Divine authority-quite a different 
proposition from this law, which is more drastic, in  
that apparently one cannot teach anything about 
creation contrary to the truth of the Scriptures. 

The founders of our Government believed that 
civic virtues could be found in Christian, Jew and 
Infidel alike, irrespective of differences of creed. 
They intended to strengthen the future of the coun- 
try by definitely separating Church and State and 
denying to each the slightest encroachment upon 
the other's domains. The entire Roman Empire 
succumbed to the teachings of Christianity, weak 
and persecuted as it was. I n  its turn, the Roman 
Catholic Church was unable to stem the growth of 
Protestantism or of science, notwithstanding all 
the terrors of the Inquisition. Freedom of con- 
science, freedom of the mind, equality of all reli- 
gious establishments before the lam, constitute the 
very foundations of liberty. 

8. THE BIBLE IN THE TENNESSEE 
SCHOOLS. 

A statute of the State of Tennessee provides : 

"At least ten verses from the Bible shall be 
read or caused to be read, without comment, 
a t  the opening of each and every public school 
upon each and every school day by the teacher 
in charge, provided the teacher does not read 



the same chapter more than twice during the 
same session * * * . " ( A c t s  of 1915, Chapter 
102. ) 

Authorities are in  conflict as to the constitntion- 
ality of laws providing for the reading of the Bible 
in  the public schools, 

Evans v. School District o/ Cal., 222 Pac. 
801 ; 

People v. Board of Educatioil,, 245 Ill. 334, 
350 ; 

Willce~.son v. City of Rome, 152 Ga. 762; 
Herold v. P a ~ i s h  Board of School Direc- 

tors, 136 La. 1034; 
Stccte v. Bonrd School, District No. 8, 76 

Wis. 177. 

None of theill presents so stro~ig ia case as this 
one, making a story of the Bible the basis of learn- 
ing. 

Yet, in Tennessee, we ha\-e w statute pi.ovidiag 
for the reading of the Bible in  public schools and, 
another law which denies the right to teach a, the- 
ory of man's creation \\-hich soiiie only claim is 
contrary to the Bible. 

Thus, a child in school hears the Bihle read and 
learns the theory of creation in  the Bible. But  
the teacher is denied the right to impart knowl- 
edge as to  another theory. Yet it is claimed that 
no preference is given to the religious establish- 
ment which is based upon the inerrancy of thc: 
Bible, the inerrancy of t h ~  Bible froill cover to 
cover, every word literally i~ccepted and on all sub- 
jects, r~ligious, geographic;rl, nietlical, biologic and 
astronomical. 



9. THE BIBLE AS THE O F  
LKARNTNQ. 

If this statute is valid, then little by little the 
Bible and a literal interpretation thereof can be 
made the standard of knowledge and accuracy for 
every work of science. I s  my geography correct? 
Look to the Bible, because we cannot teach any- 
thing contrary t,hereto. And yet, when the Bible 
mas written, very little of the world was discov- 
ered. I s  my astronomy correct? Look to the Bible. 
And yet, the Bible was written before the invention 
of the telescope. I s  my geology correct? I s  my 
biology correct? Am I right on this, that or the 
other scientific fact? Look to  the Bible. By the 
elimination of learning on any subject from any 
source other than the Bible, any religious estab- 
lishment which happens to be in the majority can 
gain control of the minds of the children in the 
public schools. I f  perchance the majority some- 
where should not be a Christian majority, the Ko- 
ran or the BOOB of Mormon, 01% any other, inight 
equally well be set up as a standard of truth, 
knowledge and scientific learning. 

As was said by tVilliam Ne-rvton Clarlc, formerly 
Professor of Theology in a, leading Baptist Uni- 
rersity, Colgate, in  hi^ "Outline of Christiaiz 
T h ~ o l o g ~ "  (page 222) : 

"The time has come when Theology should 
remand the investigation of the time and man- 
ner of the origin of man to the science of an- 
thropology, with i ts  kindred sciences, just as 
now it remands the time and manner of the 
origin of the earth to  astronomy and geology, 
and should accept and use their results, con- 
tent with knowing that the origin of manlcind. 
as of 211 else, is in God." 

Not 0111:- imllst science be sqn;~~.ecl \\-ith the Bible, 
but with the pal*ticuli~r ilztel.]?ret;~tion of the Bihle 



held by the powers in control. And all this is done 
in face of the Constitution of Tennessee (Art. II., 
Sec. 12, referred to hereafter) which makes it the 
duty of the State to cherish "Scie+rceJ'. 

10. EFFECT O F  THIS STATUTE. 

The Tennessee statute gives preference to those 
particular religious establishments maintained by 
the so-called Literalists over the views not only of 
scientists of all creeds, but even over the views of 
the so-called Liberal and Modernist representatives 
of the Christian and Jewish faiths, as well as over 
the views of other creeds which do not accept the 
Bible in all respects as the literal word of God. 
To give a bounty to a church, to give special favors 
in taxes on church buildings of one denomination, 
to give advantage to any industry or to prefer in 
any way the tenets of any faith-all are illustrative 
of preferences to religious establishments-and the 
last no less than the others. 

"I believe in the story of creation, as set forth 
in the Bible," says the Literalist. '(We control the 
Legislature," says the Literalist. 'LWe will pre- 
vent the teaching of anything, however well estab- 
lished in science, however generally accepted by 
other Christians, that contravenes the Bible as we 
interpret it. We 1)-ill compel acceptance in the 
public schools by providing that the Bible shall 
be read and by eliminating the teaching or even the 
exposition of any theory contrary to our interpre- 
tation of it. In  this way, our views shall prevail." 

And the lawyers for the Prosecution, assuring 
the Court and the public that their opponents are 
Infidels and Agnostics who do not believe in the 
Bible, calmly stated that their clients had not asked 
for a preference for their particular religious es- 
tablishment. On the street corners and in the 



Churches, at  business and in  prayer, their real 
clients, the Literalists, deny them. They feel that 
this religious preference must be had in order to 
save their children. They make no secret of the 
fact that the law gives them this preference. They 
have forgotten the history of religious warfare, 
the terrors of the Inquisition. The advance of 
science is disregarded. American traditions are 
disdained. The broad principles of religious 
liberty seem unimportant to people who assume 
that they alone possess the word of God. It is 
vastly more important to them that their peculiar 
views of the Bible should be enforced by law, and 
that anything contrary should be prohibited, than 
that religious freedom, undefiled, should prevail. 
They never stop to thinlr that some day they may 
find themselves in the minority. 

The stanchions of liberty remain in the Tennes- 
see Constitution. The Literalists cannot, whatever 
their motives, have this preference, for the Consti- 
tution of Tennessee says that there shall be reli- 
gious equality "and that no preference shall ever 
be given by law to any religious establishment." 



ASSIGNMENT V. 

THE ACT IS UNCONSTITU*TXONAL 
IN THAT IT VIOLATES ARTICLE XI, 
SECTION 12 OF THE CONSTITUTION 
OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE, 
WHICH PROVIDES THAT "IT SHALL 
BE THE DUTY OF THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY TO CHERISH LITERA- 
TURE AND SCIENCE". 

Aiaiicle XI,  Pectioil 1:: of ihe C'onstitnlion of 
Tennessee pro~-ides : 

"lino\vledge, 1e:irning and virtue, being es- 
sential to the preservation of republ ic~~a  iasti- 
lutions, and the cliffusion of the opportuilities 
and advantages of education throughout the 
different portions of the state being highly 
conduci~e to the promotion of this end, it shall 
be the dnty of the General Assembly in all 
future periods of this Go~erlmlent to cherish 
lit t~rature  and scie~~ce." 

1. Does this act riolate the duty of the legisla- 
ture 'to cherish scieace?" What is science? Web- 
ster's Yen- International Diction:~r$ (1924 Eclition) 
clcfines it as 

'*Accumul;~tecl and accepted liilowledge 
vhich has been systenlatixccl a i d  fornlulntecl 
11-it11 reference to the c1isco~-er>- of general 
truths or the operation of general laws." 

Granted that  the legislature may refuse to es- 
rxblished schools "to cherish science." Or;-intecl 
ihat  there is no over-shaclo~~-ing povTer to colllpel 
it. Stjll, if the legislature cloes establish sc+hools 
for the teaching of science, does it not become inan- 
c l i ~ i ( ~ l ~ ~  ~ ~ p o n  the legislatnre to cherish sc i~nce  anil 
not 1irl.e~)- ? 



IT'ho i?  to deternline whether this act tends to 
cherish science? 3Si1nifestly the courts must de- 
ttJ1,1l~i~~e 7\ hether the act is  patently an obstruction 
to t l ~ e  Irogress of science or whether i t  tends to 
( h ~ r i s h  it. 

By this act the legislature bas set up the Gen- 
vsis stor7 of creiitiou RS ~cientifically true 754th re- 
q e c t  to the origin of nlan. How are \ye to l ~ a o t ~ ~  
what is accredited by science except b~ a study 
of ihe treatises and teachings of the accepted 111;~s- 
terr of science? 

1s the Genesis story of creation ;accrediteci by 
sv i~nce?  TThjch s t o ~ p ?  For  there are two distinct 
,tad hopeless conflicting accolllitzl of cr.eation in  the 
first ancl second chapters of (fenesis. W e  must as- 
srmie that the legislature intended to set up the 
sto1-7 in the f i ~ s t  chapter of Genesis as  scieiltic fact. 
Tt ~n;iy be confidently asserted that there is not in  
the -\~-o~.ld torlay el-en one great scientist who be- 
jiel-es in the accuracy of the Genesis story of crea- 
tion Science collsiclers the light of this 11-orld as 
clependent upon the sun, moon ant1 stars. I n  the 
Genesic; story there Tve1.e three d;iys \\-it11 morning 
and el~eniag, light and rla~l;ness, before the sun, 
Illoon and stars were created. Science co11sidel.s 
t l ~a t  life upon this planet is dependent llpoli the 
sun. In  the Genesis stor?- life appe;ared l lpo~l the 
thircl da7, while the sun was not created llntil the 
fonlath day. 111 Genesis regeintioll is complete t x o  
tl;lj-s before nilinla1 lj fe nppe;] rs. Geology s h o ~ - s  
that they iippenred simultaneonslp, eren if animal 
life did not appear first. In  Genesis birds appear 
t ~ g e t h e r  with aquatic creatllres and precede all 
land anilllals; a cco rd i~~g  to %he evidence of geology, 
birds were ~ul~known until a p e ~ i o d  inlich later than 
that a t  n~hich aqi~at ic  creatnres ahound, and the7 
.\T7eyp preceded l)r\- nlm2eroiis species of land ani- 



inals, particulixrly by insects and other creeping 
things. According to Genesis, the earth, sun, 
moon and stars and a11 forms of animal and 
vegetable life n-ere created in  six clags. ficieilce 
says that life upon this earth began some twenty 
five or thirty millions of years ago; while the 
earth itself is believed to be a t  least a hundred 
 nill lions of pears old. According to Genesis, the 
first man, Adam, was a perfect inan who walked 
ancl talked with God in the Garden of Eden. 
According to science, nlan had his origin with the 
lo~ver for~ns of life and has been ascending through 
the ages in his physical, mental and nlorwl attrib- 
utes. According to science, the Genesis story of 
creation IT~~IS  not original with the Jex~s.  

"The great discoveries by Botta and L a ~ a r d  
in Asspia  were supplemented by the 'esearches 
of Ra~~rliason, George Smith, Oppert, Sayce, 
Rarzec, Pinches and others, and thus i t  \\-as 
revealed more clearly than ever before that as 
far back as the time assigned in Genesis to 
the creation a great cirilization was flourish- 
ing in Mesopotamia; that long ages, probably 
two thousand years, before the scriptural date 
assigned to the migration of Abraham from Ur  
of the Chaldees, this Chaldean civilization hail 
bloomer1 forth in art, science and literature; 
that the ancient inscriptions recorered fro111 
the sites of this ;-lid kindred cirilizations pre- 
sented the Hebrew sacred ni;r-ths and legends in  
earlier forii~s-forms long antedating those 
given in the Hebrew Rcriptures: and that the 
accounts of the Creation, the Tree of Life in 
Eden, the institution and eren the name of the 
Sabbath, the Deluge, the Tower of Babel and 
much else in  the Pentateuch, were simply an  
evolution out of earlier Chaldeail lnpths and 
legends. So perfect %-as the proof of this that 
the illost elnillent scholars in the forenlost seats 
of ( 'hi.in'i;~ii leal*ning were obliged to ac1cno~1-1- 
edge it." 



TThite's LbI-listor;\- of the n'arfare of Sci- 
ence ~ v i t h  Theology," T'ol. II, 1317. 370- 
271. 

1)i. .  Arthur St;lnley, tleaii of TVestn~inster ,%I)- 
bey, who -r,rol~ably clicl more than ally other clergj7- 
man of his time to saye what is esseiltial i n  Chris- 
tianity, said in his meu~orial sermoa a t  the funeral 
of Sir  ('hiirles 1,)-ell, the gl-eil t geologist : 

,*Tt is non- clear to diligent students of the 
Rihle that the first and secoild chapters of 
(:enesis coiltail1 t ~ ~ - o  1iarrati1-es of the creation 
side by side, differing horn each other i11 almost 
every particular of time and place and orcler. 
I t  is \I-ell kaon.11 that, when the scieiice of geol- 
ogy first arose, it 71-as iilrolred i11 elidless 
scheilles of :~ttempted recoilciliatioll 11-ith the 
letter c,f Scripture. There were, there are per- 
haps still, two illodes of recoiiciliatioa of Scrip- 
ture and scieiice, which have beell each in  their 
day attempted, aild each has totally ancl de- 
serredly failed." 

011 the other haad, is there an? agreement arnoi~g 
the scientists of toclay on the sul~~ject of erolution? 
 doe^ science believe in erolution? The gelleri~l ilc- 
ceptailce of this doctrine is so prononnced that  the 
erohltion of lllail "froill ia lox-er orcler of animals" 
is no longer r e g i ~ ~ d e d  as a theory but as a fact. Sci- 
entists differ as to the contribntiug factors which 
ciitered illto this progressive erolutioii of life, but 
not as to the fact itself. The theory is so n i l i ~ ~ r -  
sally accepted that  in the I924 edition of TVebsfel-'s 
x ~ ~ ~ ,  I l l  t ~ i . i ~ n t i o ~ ~ c ~ l  Dictioil~o-y, the 11-orc1 .bEvoln- 
tion" is clefiiled as follo~vs: 

*'The development, not o f  an inc1ividn;al or- 
ganislil, but of a race, species, or other gro11p : 
phylogeny; ill general, the history of the clteps 
by which any lil-ing organism or  g ro l~p  of or- 



gailis~ns has acquired the mortphological asid 
physiological characters which distinguish it. 
Hence the theory that the various types of 
animals and plants hare developed by ciescent 
with rnoclificatioil from the p~e-existing types, 
as opposed to the old theory of the separate 
creation of each species. This t heory ,  w h i c h  
iwvolces cllso tlze descent  of me111 Ii.oni t h e  
lozoei ciizimctls, i s  bnsed oil fctcts c i b z i i ~ d n ~ ~ t l y  
disclosed i l l  ez;ery bra /~c l z  o f  biological stzccl~;, 
especially by paleontology, embryology, corn- 
parative anatomy. experiments in hpbridiza- 
tion, etc, " " " The indications are that all ani- 
mals and plants are the descendants of a very 
fen- siinple organisms (or  perhaps of but one) 
not rery unlike some of the simplest protozo- 
ans. The rarious living and existing types 
do not form a single series but a g-enealog'cnl 
tree x7hose branches exhibit very different de- 
grees of c1ivergenc.e from the p a ~ e n t  stock. 
Man)- branches have died out completely, and 
are B110\~~1 only by fossils. Close resenlblance 
bet>\-een t ~ v o  forms, as between inan and the 
anthropoicl apes, does not necessari1~-, there- 
fore, indicate descent one from the other, 
though it does furnish good evidence of origin 
from coinmon ancestors at a cosnparativel~ 
recent clate. Lamarclc was the first prominent 
modern zoologist to adopt and formulate it. 
I t s  general zicceptance, howeyer, was largely 
brought allout by its clear esposition and dem- 
onstration by Darwin. &Ioclern theories of ero- 
lntion differ only in regard to the various fac- 
tors inflnencjng it ,  their relative importance, 
and the \\-;x~-s in which the>- act." 

The Eirc~jcloperlirr B/.itctrr~riccl, 11th Eclition. in  
treatment of E ro l~~ t ion .  saFs: 

'&Since Hnsley and 81111;; wrote their mas- 
terly e s s a ~ s  in the 9th edition of this Encyclo- 
peclia, t h e  r l o c t ~ . i ~ c  o f  E r o l g ~ t i o i ~  l1as o z t t g j : o ~ c ) ~  
t h e  t,.ommrlx of c o r l f r ~ o ~ e ) ~ s ! j  nrid l ~ t s  beell ar-  
cepted u s  n f?titrlnmcntal p ~ i ~ r ~ p l c .  TVritws 



011 biol:)gic;;\l sut~jects no longer !lave to 71-aste 
<pace in weighing ero!iltion against this or that  
~)l~ilosophical t h e o r ~  or religious tradition; 
philosophical writers ha\-e frankly accepted it, 
and the q1:pyorte:q ui' re;igious tvadition h a ~ e  
i -~~ade broad their phylacteries to write on thein 
the new ~vords." 

The S e ~ o  Ilr tei~iiritior/cil Ellcyclopedin (102:$ Edi- 
tion) s a p  : 

"?'he proof of molr's o).igil~ f).o,n aosrze o f h e r  
primate is  r/ozo past ciispute. I n  fact, no sci- 
entist lzo\~~ doubts man's descent, less directly 
froin all l o m r  forms of life, and Illore illline- 
diately from a conmzon ancestor with the an- 
thro1,oici apes." 

The Am ( 2 1  icoi/ci says : 

" T l ~ e  er-ol~ctiofr corlceptio~l is l o ~ / g e i -  (i 

debated ques t io~z .  The particultzr 1::ethods, 
and, above all, the so-called factors, ,dr initja- 
tiilg and guicling causes of erolntioil are still 
ol>eii to dehitte, and indeed are contipuously 
and 1-igorously debated. TTThen eae reads of 
disagreeniellts anlong biologists concerning the 
merits of Darx-inisin, it is not a disagreeinerlt 
coilcernillg the &fact of e~~olution, '  for which the 
term 'Darn-inism' is too often s~-ronymously 
used in  popular \?-siting and speaking, but i t  is 
n disagreement conceyning the ralue of Cllarles 
Z)ar\~-in's esplailatioll of the causes of c ~ ~ o l u -  
tion, namely, his theories of uatural and sesn:ll 
selection." 

Reni*)- Drnnln 1 oncl, co-\\-ot.l;er \\-if h D~vight 1,. 
Jlood~-,  and one of the greatest religions forces of 
tlie last generation, snicl : 

lLScience for centuries devoted itself to the 
cataloging of facts and the discovery of l a ~ v ~ .  
Each ~vorlcer toiled in his own little place-the 
geologist i n  his quarrr ,  the botanist in  his gar. 
den. the biologist i11 his lnhorntory, the a,~t;'01'1- 



omer in his observatory, the historian in his 
librarian, the archaeologist in his museum. 
Sudden17 these ~\-orbers looked up :  the^ spoke 
to one another ; they had each discovered n 1;x~~- : 
they whispered its name. I t  \\-as Erolution. 
Henceforth their -\~~orl< was one, science was 
one, the ~vorld was one, and mind, n-hich dis- 
covered the oneness,  as one." 

Drummoncl's b'Llscent of &Ian" ( James 
Pott Sr Co., Publishers, 18941, pp. 8-9. 

After reciting in detail the eridences from com- 
parative anatomy and paleontology of the e~~olut ion 
of iii;tn, Mr. Drumnlond s:q7s : 

.'Take a\n-a)- the theory that miul has erolvecl 
from a lower animal condition, aiid there is no 
explanation whatever of an\- of these ljlienom- 
ena. With such facts before us it is nloclcing 
human intelligence to assure us that inan has 
not soine connection with the rest of the ani- 
inal creation, or that the processes of his cle\-el- 
opnieiit stand nrlrelatecl to the other ways of 
Sature. That Providence, in inalcing ;I nex, 
being, should deliljerately hare inserted these 
eccentricities, n-ithout their  ha^-iiig any real 
coiinection x7ith the things they so \\re11 illlitate, 
or an)- worlcing relation to the rest of his ltocly 
is, with our present l<no\~-ledge, siillpl)- irrc.1-er- 
ence." Ib. 11. 97. 

The legislature iuay nnrlonl~tecll\-. ~x~ithin reason- 
able bounds, prescribe \\-hat sciences shall be 
taught in the l~nblic schools: but under the con- 
stitution, x7ith the solenin duty resting upon it to 
Ioster science, the legislature cannot ]?rescribe for 
the public school courses in history, geology, botany 
or any other science, and then (1elil)erately set 
aside the fundainentnl principles of these sciences 
anit set up theories of its o ~ ~ - n .  

This act pllrports to apply not only to the public 
schools 1)nt also to the norilia1 sc.hools and State 



Uiiiversit~-. 111 the institntioils of higher learning, 
2111 scientific subjects shonld be tilught, and the 
ultiluate recesses of biuu;rn lano~vledge sholild he 
tsl) lo~-ed,  if sciellce is to continue its ei~ruest and 
i.e:rseless cluest :lfter truth. Xo imenue should be 
I)loc.laed. S o  inquirj- of the hnm;tn ~lliild sElould be 
forecloseil. That the legislature should ~ ~ t t e m p t  
to (10 so is it grittuitons :ifiroilt to that  body of 
c.u~.nest Inen who ;ire seeking to guide aright the 
incyuiring winds of our ~011th ; ailti it  is a deliber- 
ate riolatjon by the 1egisl:rture of i ts  Sll l ldal~~e~lti~l  
(lilt7 to cherish scieuce. 

('an the legislature bx i ts  o\vn tiat create a new 
he;iren ;1nd i~ new earth? ('ill1 i t  reverse the nat- 
nral law, change the tides ailcl seasons, formulate 
11e\\- rules of illathenlatics and new postulates of 
~cience? If it 11ln.ports to fosteil science, must 
it not foster scienc'e ircc.orc1ing to scientists and not 
;~c.cortl i~~g to i ts  011-11 p ronounc~~ne i~ t s ?  If the legis- 
1;ttore call l)g fiat est;~blish the Genesis story of 
creatiou as scientific fact, it c l n  by fiat stop the 
rivers in  their conrses, tu rn  bitck the tides, make 
the nloon it  l~h;lntonl, the sllll ii dri1g011, change the 
caolors of the tlo\l-el.s, i111d millae this \\-orld as dif- 
ferent from that \rhicli science heholds a s  Stygian 
di\i.lallc.ss from the Elysian iields. 

Tf  Article XI,  Section I:! of the ('onstitntion 
I1re;tns irn~-thing, it ineans that  science nlnst I)e free 
t o  1)ursne its l~ninstaking researches ; n;ty, more, 
that  the legislatilre inste:id oE retiirding and rnalc- 
ing n i-lloclaerv itnd cariciltnre of science, must sns- 
i i l i a  ;rnd nollrish it. 

2. A second 1)hiise i n  which Article TI, tSec.tion 
I:!, of the P t i~ te  Constitution is inipo~.t;rnt concenis 
tile questioil of its effect upon the proprietary con- 
trol oITer lnlblic institutions hp the Stilte. .is ~ v a s  



said by Willi i l~~l Waller, lTale L:I\TI Revie\\-, Volume 
35, No. 3, December, 1925, page 103: 

I t  is unquestionably true that a state gov- 
ernment in its capacity of paymaster has a 
degree of contra1 over public employees and 
institutions which it cloes not possess over pri- 
vate persons. Rut to the doctrine that the 
majority through the state government inay 
control the disposition of public funcls, there is 
the well-established exception that these funds 
shall not be diverted to other than 'public pur- 
poses'. Ferrell v. Doak, 1935, 152 Tenn. 3 

275 S.  W. 29; Loan Association v. Topeka 
(1875 U. S.) 20 Wall, 255. Such a diversion 
~voulcl constitute :I taking of the property of 
the n l inor i t~  or dissenting t axpa~e r s  without 
'due process of law' and necessarily the ma- 
jority are not the sole judges of what is ;I pub- 
lic purpose. In the col~rts must rest the nlti- 
mate decision." 

Taxatioll is 1;~wful for ;I ln~blic. ])ul+pose. Taxa- 
tion is undoubtedly l a ~ f n l  for the plu.pose of en- 
couraging 1itel.atnl.e and science, but are fnuds usecl 
for a public purpose \\-hen there is a linlitntion 
that science must be ti111ght ai.cording to theo- 
logical creed? If so, the11 the establishment of a 
state theological seminary for the promulgation of 
that creed lnnst Iilce~\-i-irse be regarded the use of 
public fnnds for a public pnrposc. 



ASSIGNMENTS VI AND - VXI. 

THE ACT IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL 
IN THAT IT VIOLATES AMENDMENT 
XIV, SECTION 1, OF THE CONSTITU- 
TION OF THE UNITED STATES, AND 
LIKEWISE ARTICLE I, SECTIOM 8 
OF THE CONSTITUTION OF TEN- 
NESSEE. 

AAIENDMI$NT S I V  OF THE UNITED 
STATES CONSTITUTIOX PROVIDES, I N  
PART, AS FOLLOWS: 

"YO STATE Sl3bLL RIAICE OR ENFORCE ANT LAW 
TVIXICI-I SISALL ilEItIDGE T H E  PUIVILEGES OR IM- 
RIUNITIES OF CITIZENS OF TI-IE UNITED STATES, 
NOR SI-IALL ANY STATE DEPRIVE ANY PERSON OF 
LIFE, LIBERTY, OIL PROPERTY, WITHOUT DUE PRO- 
CESS OF LAW ; NOR DENY TO BNT PEESON WITHIN 
ITS JUItISDICTION THE EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE 
~~i~1-s:' 

The arguments on this Point apply as well to va- 
rious provisions of the Constitution of the State of 
Tennessee, so that 7ve refer to them here, showing 
that the Act is likewise unconstitutional as viola- 
tive of the State Constitution. 

The act is violative of Article I, Sec- 
tion 8, of the Coxzstitution of the State 
of Tennessee. (See Sections A, 1, 2, 3 and 4 
of this Point.) 

('Section 8. No Free 21fatz t o  be Disturbed 
But by Law.-That no man shall be taken or 
imprisoned or seized of his freehold, liberties 
or privileges or outlawed or exiled or in any 
manner destroyed or deprived of his life, lib- 
erty or property but by the judgment of his 
peers or the law of the land." 



In connection with this we shall consider the 
public policy of the State and the extent of the 
police power, which will bring up for consideration 
Article XI, Section 12, of the Constitution of the 
State, part of which reads as follows: 

"Knowledge, learning and virtue being essen- 
tial to the preservation of republican institu- 
tions * + * it shall be the duty of the General 
Assembly in all future periods of this Govern- 
ment to cherish literature and science." 

The act is also violative of Article I, 
Section 9, of the Constitution of the 
State ~f Tennessee. (See Section B of thi8 
Point. ) 

'LSection 9. Rights  of t16e Accused in Crimi- 
nal P,roceedings. That i n  all criminal prosecu- 
tions the accused has the right * * * to  de- 
mand the nature and cause of the accusation 
against him * * *." 

The act is  also violative of Article XI, 
Section 8, of the Constitution of Ten- 
nessee, (See Section C of this Point.) 

"Section 8. Ge?zeral Laws  only to  be Passed. 
The legislature shall have no power * * * to 
pass ally lam for the benefit of individuals in- 
consistent with the general laws of the land; 
nor to pass any law granting to any individ- 
ual or individuals, rights, privileges, immuni- 
ties or exemptions other than such a s  may be, 
by the same law, extended to any member of the 
communitj n-ho may be able to bring himself 
within the provisions of such lam.77 

1. Tile extent  of tlte police power. a ~ l d  uutho).i- 
t ies the)*eorl: 

We wish to make clear a t  the very beginning that 
the defense ~l lal~es no contention that the Legisla- 

I 



ture has not a right to control the public school 
systcnl of the State. Were there ally doubt on 
this question, it is settled 1)" I , w ~ c I .  T. The Rttrte, 
103 Tenn. 300. The Legislature has this right, but 
obviously, the right, l~illst be subject to certain 
limitations. Under the Tennessee School Law cer- 
tain subjects are to he taught, certain books are 
prescribed. It is corlceirahle that i t  mould be quite 
proper for the Legislature to say that certain sub- 
jects should not be taught or that certain books 
should not be used but it does not follow from this 
that the legislative power is wholly unrestricted 
and that, if a subject is to he tanght, the Legislature 
could, under any ci~~umstauces,  1)ass a Ia\v that i t  
wils to be tanght incorrectly, inaccuratel;v, or false- 
ly. The Legislature might provide Illat biology 
should not be taught in the high schools of the 
state, but, if biology is to be taught, n-e contend 
that the I~egislatnre could not insist upon a teacher 
j~lstl.~lcting his 1)npils in inc.orrec.t, in;~c.curatr, 
or I:llse 1)iology. I t  is c~onceiv;~l)le thilt the 
Ilegisl:iture might s;~y that geography should not 
be taught in the primi1l.y schools, yet, if geography 
is to be taught, the Ilegisliltnre could not 
(.ompel instruction, for instance, thxt the earth 
is flat. Tt is concc~ivable that the Legislature might 
say that chemistry shoulcl not be tanght, b~i t ,  if 
chemistry is to be taught, the Legislature colild not 
111a1ce i t  a crime to teach thilt T-foO makes water, or 
that the measure of learning in chemistry should 
be based npon the Rihle. The llegislatnre might 
eliminate astronomy, hnt, if astroliomp mas to be 
taught, it could not pil.sS a law providing that no 
teacher should teach contrary to the Bible, that 
the earth nnloved around the sun. Tn other words, 
there is obviously some limitation upon the power 
of the Legislature. No argument that thr  Legjs- 
lwtilre controls the public school s-stem of the ~ t i ~ t e  



can support an act which, in its terms, is unreason- 
able or is not within the police power of the state 
or is violative of another constitutional provision 
such as that relating to religious establishments. 
The Legislature cannot lay down rules and conclu- 
sions in  the realms of science and religion. Leg- 
islatures hare limited purposes. They were created 
to formulate rules of conducr. The framers of the 
Constitution had a very narrow line within -which 
these rules of conduct should be drawn. That line 
has never been drawn to include the right to as- 

i sign a rule to bind the consciences or the minds 
of the people. 

The only liniitatioll upon the liberty of the in- 
dividual which a state can exercise is found in i ts 
police power but 

"in order that a statute or ordinance may be 
sustained as an  exercise of the police pomer, 
the courts inust be able to see that the enact- 
ment has for i ts object the prevention of some 
offense or manifest evil or the preservation of 
the public health, safety, morals or general 
welfare. " " " The mere restriction of lib- 
erty or property rights cannot of itself be de- 
nominated public welfare and treated as a 
legitinlate object of police pomer." (Constitu- 
tional Lax-, I 2  C. J . ,  Sec. 441.) 

Again : 

'&The Legislature is the sole juclge as to all 
matters pertaining to the policy, wisdom and 
expediency of statutes enacted under the police 
power but, on the other hand, whether legis- 
lation purporting to be enacted in  the exercise 
of the police power is 1.eallj- such and x-hether 
regulations prescribed by the Legislature are 
unreasonable or are other~viae unconstitutional 
are questions for the judicia~y." (Collstitil- 
tional Law, 12  C. J., Sec. 443.) 



The Act, by 1nal;ing it criminal for Scopes to 
teach evolution, is depriving him of his liberty, and 
the right proper17 to practice his profession. It 
rnnp be said that Scopes -\%-as not obligecl to teach 
in the public schools, that if he did not like the la~vs 
affecting them, he might teach in private schools; 
but the teacher has n legal right to teach in  all 
schools, so long as he obser~es p1-opetS lams and reg- 
ulations. The Act cleprives parents and pupils, as 
\?-ell as teachers, of their liberty. TTrliile the Supreme 
Court of the United States has refrained from de- 
fining the term "liberty", yet it has been held that 
freedom of speech and of the press, the right of 
parents to bring up their children and to worship 
God according to the dictates of their O T T ~  con- 
science, the right of parents to have children prop- 
erly educated in public schools, are among the 
fundamental personal rights included under the 
term '(liberty". which are protected by the Consti- 
tution from impairment by the State. 

Qitlozo r. People  Slate oj' Nezo Yol-k, VoI. 
45, Sup. Ct. Rep., 17;  page 625; 

illeyer v. Webl-ctslccl (infra) ; 
Pierce  r. Soc ie ty  o f  Xisfe~.s, etc. ( infra) ; 

The rights of all, to-lvit, teacher, pupil and 
parents, are collceriled in  a case involving the 
teacher, since all those rights are interlocked. 

TI-~rr tx  v. Rctich, 239 U. S. 33. 
Unless, therefore, the legislation can be justified 

as necessary to promote the health, safety or morals 
of the community, i t  is in violation of the above 
Articles of the state and federal Constitutions. 
The legislation cannot be arbitrary. It must have 
a reasonable relation to the conlpetency of the state 
to effect. 



illeyer v. Nebraska, 262 U .  S .  390 ; 
Pierce Governor of Oreg. v. Society of t he  

Sisters,  etc., U .  S. Supreme Court June 
1, 1925; 

Same  v. Society  of the  Sisters,  etc.; 
Same  v. Hill  Military A ~ a ~ d e m y ,  Vol. 45, 

Sup. Ct. Rep. No. 16, page 575; 
Slaughter. House Case, 16 Wallace 36 ; 
Bzctcheq-s Union  v. Crescent, 111 U .  S. 746; 
Y i c k  W o  v. Hopkins,  118 U. S.  356; 
Mugler v. Ktanscis, 123 N .  8. 623 ; 
La ulton v. Steel,  152 U .  S.  133, 137 ; 
Allgeyer v. Louisiana, 165 U .  S. 578, 579; 
Collirts v. N e l ~  Hampshire, 171 U .  S .  31 ; 
l'aylor v. Beckham, 178 U .  S .  548-602-603 ; 
Connolly v. Cb~ion Sewer Pipe, 184 U. S. 

541 ; 
Dobbirzs v. Los Angeles, 195 U. S .  223; 
Ssnith r. Sticte o f  Texns ,  233 U .  R.  630; 
nilehlos v. Millc,auliee, 146 N. W .  (Wis.) 

882, 884; 
S. 1'. P.X rel. Nelz r. Hesfcr.be)-g, 211 U. 8. 

31 ; 
Adums I-. Ta H ne?., 244 U .  S .  590 : 
Hammer  v. Duge,lhart, 247 U .  S. 251; 
Trunlc v. Corrigctn, 257 U. S .  313; 
Child Lcrbor Ttrx Case, 259 U .  S. 21; 
Adkin.? v. Children's fIo.spitn1, 261 U .  S. 

525. 

I n  his a d c l ~ ~ ~ s s  before the ilimel.iciln Bar Associa- 
tion at  Detroit on September 2, 18'35, Charles E. 
Hughes said : 

"And while I shall not attempt to discuss 
the constitutional questions which ~vi l l  coine 
under the appropri::i e jndir.iw1 revie\\--, the con- 
stitutional criterioll is sufficiently apparent, 
~ n c l  that is ~ ~ ~ h e t h e r  I~giilation with regard to 



courses of instl.nction, ;IS t o  -\~-llat inay and 
lnay not I J ~  taught, has rel;~tion to a legiti- 
mate object within the State power :lad is not 
to be conde~mled as arbitrary and capricious." 

Whether me agree with the theory of evolution 
or not, i t  cannot be reasonably clainled that there 
is anything inherently vicious or immoral in  such 
teaching. It is a well recognized scientific theory 
accepted by the great inass of scientists of all 
creeds and essentially a part  of the general subject 
called science. It is impossible to teach almost 
any scientific subject without referring in  some 
way to this theory. (See statements of various 
scientists in record.) While such statements are 
not part  of the evidence in  the case, yet since the 
question is one of science, the Court inay take judi- 
cial notice from any source it chooses. It may go 
to encyclol,edias aiid books, and may acquire in- 
form;\tion direct fro111 scientists: or it iuay take 
statements presented in a, court of law, giving, of 
course, the weight to  each of these to which it is 
entitled. These statements show that whether the 
subject is geography, geology, comparative anat- 
omy, coillparative embryology, paleontology, as- 
tronomy, physiology, chemistry, zoology, breeding, 
study of plants, or allnost ail? other scientific sub- 
ject, the facts of evolution and the theor>- deduced 
fro111 those facts are a l l e c e ~ ~ i l r ~  stncl>~. 

TVil1i:tni Sorth Rice, I'rofessor of Geologv a t  
TVesleyail IJniversity, said in ; t i1  aildress delivered 
October I1 th, 1899. before the Connecticnt Academy 
of Art i ~ l i c l  Sciences : 

"To esclude the idea of erolution from any 
class of phenomena is to exclude that class of 
phenomena from the realm of scienc.~." 

The following letter from TVoodrom Wilson, 
written to T'rof. TVinterton ('. ('urtis of the Cni- 



versity of Missouri, sufficiently sunis up the situa- 
tion : 

"Washington, D. C., 
August 29, 1932. 

My dear Professor Curtis: 
May it not suffice for me to say in  reply to 

your letter of August twenty-fifth that  of 
course, like every other man of intelligence and 
education, I do believe i n  organic evolution. 
It surprises me that a t  this late date such 
questions should be raised. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leaving out of consideration for a monient the 
primary schools and devoting ourselves to the State 
University, where medicine is taught, is it conceiv- 
able that m e d G l  students can become properly 
versed in  the various sciences necessary to the 
learning of medicine without some knowledge of 
this scientific theory? I n  the human body there are 
many vestigial members which today have no use 
but which had a function a t  some time in the course 
of human development. How is one to explain 
these vestigial members? 

As WAS said bg Prof. H o ~ a t i o  Haclcett Newman, 
zoologist of the Unirerstiy of ('hicago : 

"There are, according to Wiedersheim, no 
less !than eighty vestigial stl.uctures in the 
human body, sufficient to make of a man a 
veritable walliiiig museuin of antiquities. 
Among these are the vermiform appendix, the 
abbreviated tail, with i ts set of caudal muscles, 
a complicated set of muscles honlologous with 
those employed by other animals for nloring 
their ears but practically functionless Sn all 
but a very few men : a complete equipment of 
scalp muscles used by other aninlals for erect- 
ing the hair I)ut of very rloul,tf~ll ntjlit- of ino- 



tion, even in the rare instailces \1711e11 they func- 
tion voluntarily; gill slits in  the enibryo, the 
homologous of which are used in aquatic res- 
1)iration : miniature third eyelids (nictitating 
membranes J , functional i n  all reptiles and 
birds, being vestigials in  all rnanimals ; lanugo, 
a coml~lete coating of embryonic down or hair, 
which disappears long before birth and can 
hardly serve any useful function while it lasts. 
These and nunzerous other structures of the 
saine sort can be reasonaldy interpeted as 
evidence that man has descended from ances- 
tors i n  which these organs were functional. 
Man has never conlpletely lost these charac- 
teristics. He continues to inherit them, though 
he has no longer any use for them. Heredity 
is stubborn and tenacious, clinging persistently 
to vestiges of all that the race has once pos- 
sessed, though chiefly concerned in bringing to 
perfection the inore recently adapted features 
of the race." 

As mas said by Cllal.les IIubbard Judd, Director 
of the School of Education, Unirersity of Chicago 
(Tr., Vol. IT7, pp. (i75-Ci7Ci) : 

"Every psychologist recognizes the fact that 
the human organs of sense, such as the eye and 
the ear, are si~zlilar in  structure and action to 
the organs of sense of the animals. The fun- 
damental pattern of the huinaii brain is the 
same as that of the kigher animals. The laws 
of learning which they have studied in psy- 
chology and educational laboratories are 
shown to be in many respects identical and 
almost sinzilar for animals and man. It is 
quite impossible to  make any adequate study 
of the nlental developnzent of children without 
taking into account the facts that have been 
learned from the study of animal psychology. 
It would be impossible, in  ~ n y  judgment, in the 
State University, as well as in the Nornzal 
Schools, to teach adequately psychology or the 
science of education without making constant 



reference to all the facts of mental develop- 
ments which are included in the general doc- 
trine of evolution. The only dispute in  the 
field of psychology that has ever arisen among 
psychologists, so far as I know, has to do with 
the methods of evolution. There is a general 
agreement that evolution, in  some form or 
other, must be accepted as the explanation of 
human mental life." 

How is it possible to teach medicine without a t  
least teaching the theory of evolution, for it is to 
be noted that the Act refers to theory ancl not nec- 
essarily fact. (Xote the title of the Act.) Other 
state statutes (for instalice, the Florida statute) 
on the same subject illake it u n l a ~ ~ f ~ z l  to teach 
evolution as a fact, but this law goes so fal. as to 
prohibit the teaching of the theol-7. S o s  is such 
teaching of the fact of evolutioi~ a crinle in  Florida. 

Or is i t  to be said that, in the State of Tennessee, 
the students in medical schools may merely bc 
taught the facts above stated? To teach that man 
has these vestigial members, which have no use 
today but which functioned during the progress of 
the race, might lead a student to believe that there 
is some evidence that man ~ v a s  descended from n 
lower order of animals. Illas a teacher, under such 
circumstances, rnerely by teaching the facts, vio- 
lated the statute? Is it reasonable to inhibit a 
teacher from stating to the students the theories 
which scientists deduce fro111 the facts? It is safe 
to say that, in the event that these scientific facts 
cannot be taught in a niedical school in Tennessee, 
either the students of Tennessee must go elsevhere 
for their medical education or the doctors of Ten- 
nessee must be had from other states. If it bc 
claimed that this particular Act is too limited to 
have those consequences, me sliould answer that the 
principle involved in this Act would lead to the in- 



liibition of the teaching of various phases of medi- 
cal science, if such phases are contrary to the Bible. 
Time was when the scieuce of medicine was re- 
garded as the practice of magic, when people were 
treated by herbs, which were supposed to be re- 
ferred to in the Bible; blood root on account of its 
red juice, mas held good for the blood liver-wart, 
having a leaf like the liver, mas used to  cure dis- 
eases of the liver; eyebright for the eyes, etc., etc. 
This was called the doctrine of "Signatures." All 
this was done in the name of theology, of the Bible, 
and of the ruling Church. Roger Bacon, who first 
tried the esperimental method in connection with 
medicine, was kept in  a dungeoii fur seine fourteen 
years, because his activities and thought were held 
to be contrary to the word of God. We are in- 
formed that, even in Tenilessee today, there are re- 
ligious sects which reject niedicine, clainling it is 
the invelltioil of the Devil. The underlying thought 
is no different from that involved in this or any 
other law which ~vould prevent the teaching in the 
nledical school of the fitate of all theories concern- 
ing the developnlellt of illan. 

Under the Fourteenth Anlendlllent and under 
Section S, Article I, of the Tennessee Constitution, 
the question is whether the Act pronlotes public 
health, safety or morals, or, tersely stated, whether 
the Act is reasonable. 

The Supreme Court of the United States, in  
Xmith v. Texas, 333 U. S. 630, page 636, stlid: 

LLLife, liberty, property and the equal protec- 
tion of the law in the Constitution are so re- 
lated that the deprivation of any one of those 
separate and independent rights may lessen or 
extinguish the value of the other three. In so 
far as a Inan is deprived of the right to labor, 
his liberty is restricted, his capacity lo earan 
wages and acquire property is lessened and he 
is denied ihe protection which the  la^^ affords 



those who are permitted to ~vorlc. Liberty 
means more than freedom from servitude and 
the constitutional guarantee i s  an  assurance 
that the citizen shall be protected in  the right 
to use his powers of mind and body in any 
lawful calling." 

This law limits the liberty of the citizen to have 
his children properly taught in the schools, i t  
limits the liberty of Scopes, the teacher, properly to 
teach biology, it deprives the public schools of the 
State of their opportunity and right to turn out 
learned nlen and women for the benefit and ad- 
vancement of the State. 

Two recent cases referring to the limitation of 
the right of the Legislature to pass laws concern- 
ing educatioll have recently come to the Supreme 
Court of the United States. 

I n  Meye,. v. Nebrn.s.ka, 262 U. S. 390, a state 
law forbade, under penalty, the teaching in any 
private, denominational, parochial or public school 
of any modern language other than the English 
language to any child who had not attended and 
successfully passed the eighth grade. The statute 
was held to invade the Liberty guaranteed by the 
Fourteenth Amendment and to exceed the power 
of the State. 

Mr. Justice NcRepnolds, speaking for the Court, 
said, a t  page 399 : 

L'while this court is not attempting to define 
with exactness the liberty thus guaranteed, the 
term has received much consideration and 
some of the included things have been defi- 
nitely stated. Without doubt it denotes not 
merely freedom from bodily restraint, but also 
the right of the inciividunl to contract, to en- 
gage in  any of the comlnon occupations of life, 
to acquire useful l;nowledge, to marry and es- 
tablish a home and bring up children, to mor- 
ship God according to €he dictates of his oT1-n 



conscience, and, generallr, to enjoy those privi- 
leges long recognized a t  coinmon law as essen- 
tial to  the orderly pursuit of happiness by free 
men." 

Again; on ])age -100, I he Court said: 

"The Anle~.ican people have a l w a ~ s  regarded 
education and the accruisition of lcnowledge as  
matters of supreme importance, which should 
be diligently promoted. The ordinance sf 6757 
declares 'Religion, morality and Bno~vledge be- 
ing necessary to good government and the hap- 
piness of n~anlcind, schools and the nleans of 
education shall forever be encouraged.' Cor- 
responding to the right of contldol, it is the 
natural duty of the parent to give his children 
education suitable to their station in life, and 
nearly all the states, including Nebraska, en- 
force this obligation by compulsory lams. 

"'Practical education of the youilg is only 
possible in schools conducted by especially 
qualified persons who dex-ote themselves there- 
to. The calling always has been regarded as 
risefrll and honorable, essential indeed to the 
public welfare. 

"Evidently the Legislatnl.e has attempted 
~nateriallp to interfere with the calling of mod- 
ern language teachers, with the opportunities 
of pupils to acquire lrnomledge and with the 
power of the parents to control the education 
of thcir own * * *. 

"That the State may clo much, go very far 
indeed in order to improve the quality of i t s  
citizens, physically, Inentally and morally, is 
clear hut the individnal has certain fuadainen- 
ta l  rights which must be respectecl. * * * 
Perhaps it would be highly advantageous i f  all 
had already understanding of our ordinary 
speech but this cannot he coerced hy methods 
which conflict with the Constitntion-cr c1esi~- 
able e r ~ d  ccinnot be pl*~"i)lofcd b y  ppl-olrihited 
m ecrll.7." 

See also 
Bcrrfe1.s V. lo~ucr, 362 U. S. 404. 



Again, in  Piefqce v. I'he Society of #iste,rs of the 
Holy Name, U. S. Sup. Ct. ( June  1, 1925), the law 
of Oregon which would have compelled all children 
to be sent to public schools was held to be unconsti- 
tut,ional. The Court said : 

"No question is raised concerning the power 
of the State reasonably to regulate all schoole, 
to inspect, supervise and examine them, their 
teachers and pupils, to require that all children 
of proper age attend some school, that tcncherr 
shall be of good moral character and patriotic 
disposition; that certain studies plainly essen- 
tial to good citizenship muat be taught but 
that nothing be taught which is manifestly 
inimical to the public welfare." 

Rut, said the Court, 

" * * * lZights gnaranteecl by the Con- 
stitution may not be abridged by a legislation 
which has no reasonable relation to some pur- 
pose within the competency of the State." 

Neither of these cases concerns the cluestion of the 
regulation of the state over only the schools which i t  
supports. Referring to all schools, questions were 
naturally raised which do not concern uu here. 
But  the above quotations and the principles evolved 
from the opinions are applicable in the case a t  bar. 
These cases hold that, nrhile the Legislature has a 
right to supervise schools and to lay down regula- 
tions, rights w-hich, of conrse, would be more es- 
tensive in connection with public schools than with 
private schools, (see TVnzcgh r. IIississippi Dwi- 
oersity, 237 U. S., 589; Heim r. ~TIcCall, 339 U. f i . ,  
175; Cra?ze r. Nclo Yo?.k, 230 U. S., 195), yet the 
.Legislature has not an llnlimited right in the con- 
trol of education. However desirable it might have 
been that children shoulcl learn only the English 
language, yet in M e p e ~  r. Nebrnska (suprcr), the 



court said that this coilld not be '-coerced by meth- 
ods which conflict with the Constitution-a desir- 
able end cannot be promoted by prohibited means," 
and, in the Pierce case ( s u p r a ) ,  "Rights guaranteed 
by the Constjtntion nlay not be abridged by a legis- 
iation which has no reasonable relation to some 
purpose within the competency of the state." 

See also 
Hardtoick v. Boarcl of School Trustees, 205 

Fac. (Cal. ) 40 ; 
Comnzolzu;ealth v. Roberts, 159 Mass. 372; 
1)etztoqz v. Jtrmes, 107 Xan. 729; 
Trustees of School v. People, 87 T11. 301. 

I n  Califol-nia Trust  Cornpat~y v. 1Jlilzcol)b Ifzsti- 
tute, of Kentucky, 130 Ky. 804, the Court said, a t  
page 813 : 

"Education strengthens the mind, purifies 
the heart and widens the ho~izon of thought. 
It nlagnifies the domain of hope, nlultiplies the 
chances of success in life and opens wide the 
door of opportunity to the poor as well as to 
the rich. I t  malrea men better husbands, bet- 
ter fathers and better citizens. It is not 
doubted that the Legislature under the police 
power nlay regulate education in ~nany re- 
spects. * * * Perhaps it n ~ a y  be within the 
police power to prohibit coeducation of the 
sexes or to in any other reasonable way regu- 
late the inere mt.tnner of educating the youth 
of the state, but to arbitrarily prohibit educa- 
tion is in direct violation of the bill of rights 
n bore quoted. " 

I n  Lcizcto~t v. Steel, 152 U.  S. 133, 137, i t  is said: 

"To justify the state in thus interposing its 
authority on hehalf of the public, it must ap- 
pear first that the interests of the public gen- 
erally and as distinguished fro111 those of a 
particular class require such interference and 



second, that the nleans are  reasonably neces- 
sary for the accomplishment of the purpose 
and not unnecessarily oppressive upon indi 
viduals. The Legislature map not, under the 
guise of protecting the public interests, arbi- 
trarily interfere with prirate business or im- 
pose unusual and unnecessarr restrictions 
upon lawful occupations. I n  other words, its 
determination as to what is a proper exercise 
of i ts police powers is not final or conclusive, 
but is subject to the supervision of the courts." 

And again in  Jiehlos I-, Milwawkee, 146 N. W.  
(Wis.) 882, 881, the court said : 

"Too nluch significance cannot be given to 
the ~ ~ - o r d  'reasonable' in considering the scope 
of the police poxTer in a constitutional sense. 
I t  took much time, notm-ithstanding the clear 
declarations over nncl over again on the subject 
here and bv the Fecleral, Supreme and other 
courts, * * " for courts and test writers in 
general to appreciate that the final evidentiary 
test of the legitimacy of n police regulation is 
whether i t  is reasonable under a11 the circum- 
stances." 

Apparently the prosecution claims that the power 
to prohibit implies the power to limit. I n  other 
words, that if the state in its control of eclucation 
could prohibit the teaching of biolog,v, it can limit 
the teaching of certain branches of the subject; 
i f  it co~lld prohil~it the leachins of medicine, it can 
lilllit the branches to be taught: that if it could pro- 
hibit the teaching of any sul)jcct, it can determine 
in  what way, fnlse or true, that sul~ject is to hr 
taught. Of course, this does no t  follon-: 

The state ma?- prohibit entirely foreign corpora- 
tions from doing intrastate 1)usiness. pet it cannot 
prevent the111 from doing it on condition that they 
shall agree not to remo~-e the rases to the Federal 
courts, where they are entitlecl to do so, on the 



ground of diversity of citizenship. (Citing Dolzctld 
V. PhiZudelplzin, 241 U .  S. 359 ; Bar]-oiz v. Buvlzside, 
120 rr. s. 186.) 

The position of the prosecution \\-as best pre- 
sented in the words of Mr. Brj-all: 

"Mr. Scopes has the right to sa)- anjthing 
he  ants except i11 the school-room where he is 
nn emplo.iee of the State. He can speak on the 
corners or hire a hall. The la117 deals with hini 
as a representative of the State, and the real 
question inr-olred in  the case is whether he can 
misrepresent his en~ployer and denland pay 
for saying \~-llat his enzplover does not wish 
said. I-re also demands that his emplover fur- 
nish hiin an  audience to listen while he says 
-\\-hat his ernp1o)~er does not wish said." 

But this assumes that the Legislature has abso- 
lute autocratic and proprietary rights over our pub- 
lic schools that i t  is limited only by its own ca- 
price; that it llas a right to colnillaild that the flat 
11-orld systein of geography he taught, that it can 
outlax- the multil~lication table or proscribe tlze 
rules of s ~ n t a s  ! 

The argunlent is fallacious upon its face, for >T7e 
come back to the essential linlits of the police power 
of the state, to-wit, that its exercise nlust be by 
laws which are reasonable. Any law which n-ould 
attempt to inlpose false teaching or to limit learn- 
ing to a particular branch of any subject, elimi- 
nating other essential branches, must ilecessarily be 
nilreasonable. 

And the argnment goes too far, for if the legis- 
lature were in such conlplete control, i t  could nega- 
tive the teaching of anything no nlatter hen- sonnd, 
and conlpel the teaching of anything no l>~ i~ t t e r  llon- 
absurd. 

Public education has coine to 1)e regarded as a 
fundan~entnl requisite of o i ~ l *  Gor-el.nm~nt. Tlie 



greater major i t~  of the children cannot hope to 
receive education beyond that imparted in public 
schools or universities. 

I n  a speech before Congress in 1876, Henry Will- 
iam Blair said: 

"Sirs, the one indefeasible thing is the power 
to think, and whatever people has that power, 
and most of it, will be most free. Virtue re- 
sults fro111 it, because virtue is the child of 
conscience, and a safe conscience must be 
instructed by intelligence. The common school 
then is the basis of freedom ; and the system is 
an absolute condition precedent to the spread 
and perpetuity of Republican institutions 
throughout the country and the world. Igno- 
rance is slavery. No matter what the existing 
forms of the government, ignorance will re- 
duce then1 to the one form of despotisn~ as 
surely as gravity mill bring the stone to the 
earth. Knowledge is liberty; and no matter 
what the forms of government, Bnowledge gen- 
erally diffused will carry liberty, life and power 
to all men and establish universal freedom so 
long, and only as long, as people are univer- 
sally made capable of its exercise by universal 
intelligence." 

2. Pz(blic Po7icy trs Espl-es.sed i l l  P~.ovisiotls for 
Religious Liberty. 

I n  connection with the unreasonableness of the 
law, we beg to refer the Court to Point 111, where 
we have considered the prorisions of the Constitu- 
tion guaranteeing religious liberty, for a large part 
of the argument there tends to support the view 
that the Anti-Evolution law not only does not tend 
to preser17e public morals but is directly contrary to 
the public policy of the United States and of this 

* 
State. The sovereign State of Tennessee in its in- 
sistence that the Church should hare no hand in 
the affairs of State has been peculiarly zealous to 



protect the people, for i t  even goes so far as to pro- 
hibit ininist,ers of the gospel and priests of any de- 
 lom mi nation from holding office in  the Legislature. 
(Art. IX, Rec. 1, Constitution.) 

Every step in science which has been opposed in 
the name of faith and religion, has found its ob- 
stacle in  the same line of reasoning, and on occa- 
sion, with a far sounder basis than the opposition 
to the theory of evolution. Prior to the discovery 
of the Copernican theory, i t  was thought that the 
earth was the center of the uni~erse.  The new idea 
was opposed to  all religion, for if this earth was 
merely one of a number of planets-and a small 
planet a t  that-it made more difficult the faith that 
the individual man, out of hundreds of millions, n7as 
the center of God's attention. When new astron- 
omical facts developed, when it was learned that 
the sun mas over 90,000,000 miles from the earth; 
that some stars were 500,000 times as far from the 
earth as the siin; that the universe mas infinite 
in  extent, the natural result \\-as that the indi- 
vidual inan seeined so infinitely small that i t  was 
dificult to believe that his activities were of great 
importance to God. And so with erol~ztion, some- 
how man's iinportunce becoines minimized if, in  
some way-and even physically-he is related to a 
lower order of animals. The nccel>taace of scien- 
tific facts has not destroyed religious faith. The 
Christian religion is based, not so iniich 11po11 the 
old, as upon the new Testanlent. The acceptance 
of scientific facts has, for ilzanp people, inngnified 
the conception of God's power. 

The police power must be founded upon n sound 
public policy. Where, therefore, me find in  the pro- 
visions for religious liberty, direct constitutional 
provisions which show that this exercise of power 
on the part of the Legislature is contrary to our 
traditions and institutions, it mould seen1 to follow 
thzt the T~egislatnre has trnnsceaderl i ts  p o ~ ~ ~ e r ~ .  



3. Public Po l ic~  from Poirlt of T'ielc of Zf jec t  
of the A?~ti-EeoZzction Lato on  Teacher-s. 

Another point of view which bears upon the un- 
reasonableness of the law concerns the effect of 
such a lam upon a teacher. I t  involves, indirectly, 
a question which might have been raised under Ar- 
ticle I, Section 4, of the State Constitution, pro- 
tiding that no political or religious test other than 
an  oath to support the Constitution of the United 
States and of the State should be required as a 
qualification to m y  office or public trust i n  the 
State. The consideration also bears on the ques- 
tion of the rights of conscience. 

The teacher is obliged to teach certain subjects. 
Under this lam if  he teaches contrary to a certain 
passage in the Bible, he commits a crime. Sup- 
pose he conscientiously belie1-es in the theory of 
evolution. Either he must teach what he believes 
to be false or suppress what he believes to be true. 
I t  is  not questioned that a linlitation may be placed 
upon the teacher's conscience when required by 
the necessities of public rafety, public health or 
justice. For instance, a JCJV ~ o n l d  hare no right 
to worlc on Sunday or to refuse to testify in  court 
on Saturday. A Qu;tker teacher 11-ould hare no 
light to teach certain forins of pacifism in the 
public schools. But to teach a certain specific re- 
ligious doctrine or teach the contrary, is not a 
matter of 11nl)lic safety. The tencher is in a posi- 
tion of pulrlic trust. I-Ie is an enlployee of the 
Gorernnlent, chal.ged \~-ith the clnt:- of instructing 
the young. To require hi111 to teach nothing con- 
trary to a certain religious doctrine, adds, in sub- 
stance, a nev- test to the qualifications of teaching. 
Sooner or later no educ;~ted or honorable lnan could 
take the position of teacher at  all, and the profes- 
sion ~ ~ o n l c l  Ire lilnitecl to those ~vho helieved doc- 



trines sulq)orted bj- tlie ~nt~jori t?  of a state legis- 
lature. (See Section C of this Point.) Irrespective 
of the question of discriillination there discussed, 
these considerations must be borne in illind, in con- 
ilectioiz with a pronouiicenleiit of n public policy 
which ~vould put the teaching profesnioa in such an  
unfortunate poqition. 

4. Public  Policy i ) ~  cieto of Ar t i c l e  X I ,  Sec t io t~  
12, of The  S t a t e  C'o?tsti tz~iion.  

TVhether or not Article XI, Section 12, of the 
Constitution of the State of Tennessee is directory 
or mandatoi-y it still pl*oclaims the policy of the 
State : 

"Enoavledge, learning and virtue being es- 
sential to the preservation of Republican in- 
stitutions and the division of the opportuni- 
ties and advantages of edncation throughout 
the different portions of the state being highly 
conducive to the promotion of this end, i t  shall 
be the duty of the General Asseiilbly in  all 
future periods of this Gos7erilnleiit to cherish 
literature and science." 

Here is the public policy of the State laid down 
in its Constitution, forilzulated b~ illen who were 
not afraid of the spirit of liberty and who realized 
the necessit~ of cherishing science. Not science so 
long as it coilforills to the Bible, not science so 
long ns it coilforills to tlie King Jnnies version of 
the Bible: certainly, not science so long as it con- 
forms to the King James version of the Bible lit- 
erally accepted. The public policy of the State is 
to cherish science-science, science ! 

As Freuiid says, in  his work on "Police Pox-er," 
page 513 : 

"Freedom in the pursuit of literat~zre and 
science is as a inatter of history bound np 



with the freedom of religion and of speech and 
press, for i t  has practically never been op- 
posed for other than religious or political mo- 
t i ve~ .~ '  

The only limitation upon the liberty of the in- 
dividual must be found in the police power of the 
state; the police power of the state can only act i n  
matters which tend to subserve public health, 
morals or welfare; this law does not so treat i t ;  
is  unreasonable and contrary to  the public policy 
of the state. The law therefore, cannot be sus- 
tained under the police power. 

~ ' I T E  FOT~I:TEEKTII A~\IESI)~LEST A S D  ,~L:TI('LE 1, 
SEC~TIOX 9 OF TIIE STATE ("OKSTITTTLOS. 

The Act deprives the defendant of his l i b e r t ~  
without due process of law and is in violation of the 
Fourteenth Amendment, as well as of Article I, Sec- 
tion 9, of the State Constitution, in that it fails to 
prescribe with reasonable certainty the elements of 
the offense. 

We have already dealt with the form of the in- 
dictment. TVe hare referrecl there to the case 
of Fontalln against the Unitecl Sti~tes. 262 Fed. 
283, where it n-as held that the '*clue process" 
clause is violated unless the indictment itself is so 
distinct and specific as to advise the defendant of 
the crime, and to enable him, if there be a second 
prosecution. to show that he has already been put 
i n  jeopardy. The argument on Point I. should like- 
wise be considered in this Section, for it is con- 
tended that the trial on that indictment was vio- 
lative not onlv of the State Constitution, but of 
this clause of the Federal Constitution as well. 



We shall, however, deal here with the indefiniteness 
of the law, irrespective of the indictment. 

This is a penal statute. I t  must be construed 
strictly. I t  must define the nature of the offense 
with reasonable certainty so as to apprise all per- 
soils of what constitutes the offense. 

The Tennessee statute makes it criminal 

"to teach any theory that denies the story of 
the Divine Creation of J1an as taught in  the 
Bible and to teach instead that Man has de- 
~cended from a lower order of animals." 

1. There is no agreement as to which story of 
the Divine Creation of man as taught in the Bible 
is intended. 

a. I n  the first place, the Bible itself contains 
two versions, even in the Book of Genesis, (1) that 
God created man and .woman out of the dust a t  the 
same time, and ( 2 )  that He first created Adam and 
thereafter created TVoman out of Adanz's rib. Other 
versions of creation can be found in other parts of 
the Bible. Even the theory of evolution finds some 
snr)port. 

"3Iy substance was not hid from Thee when 
I was made in secret and curiously wrought in  
the lowest parts of the earth. Thine eyes did 
see my substance yet being i m p e ~ f e c t ;  and in 
Thy book all my members were written, which 
in  continuance were fashioned when as yet 
there was none of them." (Psalms 139 :15,16; 
see also Romans 1'111, 22.) 

I n  Numbers SXTT, 11, 16, we are told that God 
is "the father of spirits and not the father of 
flesh." Also John IV, 23, 24, Hebve2c.a X I I ;  9. 

b. Does this law refer to a literal interpreta- 
tion of the Bible or is one entitled to make his own 
interpretation? 



There are Christians who state that the teaching 
of the Bible is divinely inspired in  matters of re- 
ligion and morals, but, just as God is said to have 
used history and parable to enunciate his teachings, 
so he used myth and cosmography to bring to the 
masses of mankind the lessons of religion and 
morals. 

( c )  There are Christians who believe in  the 
Divine origin of the Bible but affirm that the Bible, 
in  stating that God created man and woman out of 
dust, did not set forth the process of creation. 
On their interpretation, evolution is not inconsist- 
ent with the theory of creation, as set forth in  the 
Bible. Great religious thinkers and scientists, 
Presbyterians, Roman Catholics, Baptists, Meth- 
odists and others have affirmed that the theory of 
evolution is not opposed to biblical teaching. Some 
have asserted that the story of creation set forth 
in  the Bible applies only to the creation of the 
soul. What theory of creation. as set forth i n  the 
Bible, must the teacher avoid contradicting? 

Or, what theory of creation is the standard to 
show what he must not teach? Shall i t  be the 
theory that the Bible applies only to the soul and 
not to the body? Shall i t  be that set forth in  the 
earlier or the later part of the Bible? Shall i t  be 
the view held by the Modernists or the Literalists? 
Or, shall it be the r i ev  of some particular individ- 
ual? The message of the Governor of the State, 
in  approving this bill, said that a literal interpre- 
tation of the Bible was not i~iteilcled (fol. ) . The 
court, in construing the Act, elinl'inated the clai~se 
referring to the Bible entire1:-. A teiacher, uncler 
penalty of comiliitting a cl.ime, is obliged to make his 
own construction, where courts, governors, lawyers, 
scientists and Bible students differ. Differences 
of opinion, n determination as to myhat is false doc- 



trinal interpretation is left to the court, or perhaps 
a jury. 

d. What Bible is intended? I f  one takes the 
13ebrenv Bible and nlakes a translation (see state- 
ment of Dr. Rosenn-asser), he will find, for in- 
stance, that the original \vord translated "cre- 
ate" is in  Hebrew .'bars" ; that this word actually 
nlclans '.to set in motion", not necessarily "to create" 
all a t  one time. I f  the Act refers to the Bible as 
frequently translated, there is nothing inconsistent 
between evolution and the ~ ib le . '  We hare, we hope, 
progressed b e ~ o n d  the thought of the Fifteenth 
Century when i t  was a crime in  England to read 
the Bible in the original tongue. For  violating 
such a law, thirty-nine men were put  to death. 

The court, i n  this case, apparently regarded a 
literal interpretation of the Eing Janles version 
of the Bible as the only one that should be held 
by a pious man. The statute does not say so. The 
statute leaves the matter in indefinite shape. 

3. The word "teach" is likewise indefinite. This 
is illustrated by the words in other so-called anti- 
evolution laws, where it is forbidden to  teach ubs a 
fact that man was descended from a ('lower order 
of animals" (Florida statute). 

Mr. Justice Holmes, of the United States Su- 
preme Court, once said: 

"A I\-ord is not a crystal, transparent and 
unchanged; it is the skin of a living thought, 
and may vary greatly in  color and in content, 
according to the circumstances and time in  
which it is used." 

But  chameleon-like words which may mean one 
thing and may mean another, cannot be used in a 
criminal statute. What is meant by the word 
"t,each7'? The wvord is defined in  Funk & Wagnalls 
Xew Standard Dictionary "to impart knowledge or 



information; ( 2 )  by means of lessons given; in- 
struction; to communicate the knowledge of; make 
known or understood." I n  Webster's New Inter- 
national Dictionary as 'Yl!o instruct; to impart the 
knowledge of; to make aware by information, ex- 
perience or the like." I n  other words, does the 
Act refer to teaching "as a fact" or as "true", or, 
does i t  forbid the expounding of information? I t  
might not be objectionable or unreasonable for an 
act to provide that a teacher must not teach things 
as true, about which people differ, whereas i t  would 
be unreasonable to provide that he could not ex- 
pound information as to different theories. I t  
mould be one thing to hare forbidden the teaching 
of the evolutionary theory as the only theory in 
the n@d of the teacher -\T7hich hacl any basis in 
truth. I t  is quite another to fo~bicl as does the 
Tennessee Statute, the meye explaining, espounding 
or elucidating the e\-olntionary theor:- as one of 
several theories including the Biblical theory. Sup- 
pose Scopes taught, in  the sense of expounding in- 
formation, the theory of evolution. Suppose, half 
an  hour later, he taught, in the same sense and 
to the same class, the theory of Dirine Creation in 
tlie literal sense of tlie Biblical statement. 
Suppose, on another occasion, he taught the theory 
of the Buddhist or the Mohammedans. I n  other 
11-ords, if he expounded information in all theories, 
has he violated this la-\{-? I f  not, how could he 
have been found guilty of crime for telling Howard 
Xorgan the erolutionary theor:- that man was 
evolved froiu protoplasm in the sea? We assume 
that there mould I)e no ~~iolat ion of l a ~ v  unless he 
expounded the theor)- of erolution to the es,clusion 
of the theory or theories of creation stated in the 
Bible. Where a word haring two distinct mean- 
ings is usecl, without clefinition, one cannot cleter- 
mine -\\-hat 11-011lrl constit~lte a crime. 



3. Or even take the term * * I o ~ ~ ~ e r  order of ani- 
111als." This is artificial tern], inuch as "mam- 
mals" is an artificitll tel.111. The term has a definite 
nleaaing in zoologj-. I t  JVIS first used bj- Liiianaeuq 
about t ~ ~ o  hunclred )-ears ago. The first order ~ r ~ a . ;  
c.allec1 prinl;~tes. In this first .'order of animals" 
were iilcliicled m;in, apes, monlce!-s and lemurs. If 
el-olution taught that inan n.as descended froin, say 
i1 monlce~, ~lrhicll it does not. thjs ~ o u l d  not be i1 

teaching that man was descended floni a. "lower 
order of animals," because rnan and monke~s  are 
primates and are in the same ‘Larder." 

I n  other words, the Act itself is indelinite and 
unclear. No ooe could tell what would constitute 
a crime thereunder. I s  it a crime to teach the theory 
of evolution alone, or is it nlerely a crime if i t  is 
taught as a denial of the story of creiation in the 
Bible? What is meant by the word '(taught"? Is 
it a crime merely to expound information on all 
theories, or, does i t  only become il crime when one 
theory is taught as true to the exclusion of an- 
other? What is intended by "Bible"'? Does this 
refer only to the Icing James \-emion and not the 
Bible as differently translated? Unless an act is 
definite enough to advise and specify as to what 
constitutes the crime, i t  is unconstitutional. A 
person is not obliged to detesnline the illcaning of 
an act a t  his peril. This is a criminal statute. It 
should be definite and certain. The legislatare 
might easily have stated just what could be taught 
as to man's creation and just what collld not be 
taught. 

There are over five hundred different Christian 
creeds in the world, all derived from differences. 
and in  these creeds, allnost every individual has his 
own interpretation. They are all based on the 
Bible, yet here is an act which nzalces the Bible the 



sword of Damocles over the poor teacher. He must 
know all the interpretations. H e  must avoid any 
interpretation which some individual judge would 
claim as  unlawful. He must not only know some 
part  of the Bible; he must know all of the Bible 
and all versions of the Bible. 

4. And finally, the teacher must guess what cou- 
struction a court or  different courts would place 
upon the Act. (The Court's construction in  the 
Court below is used by may of illustration.) No 
one can tell b ~ -  a mere reading of this statute 
just what is prohibited. Under the construc- 
tion of the court below, the first clause was 
entirely escluded, the court's vie-m- being that 
the only thing prohibited was to teach that a man 
was descended from a lower order of animals and 
that the first part of the statute, referring to the 
Bible, was explained by the second. On what 
theory of law can a criminal statute be sustained 
that merely provides that it is a misdemeanor to 
teach that man is descended from a lower order? 
I s  there anything in such teaching that is criminal 
in its nature? As well might it be made unlawful 
to teach that the present Inan is irr some respects 
different from the first man, or that he was created 
out of clav or sand. On the other hand, on the face 
of it, the l a x  woulrl appear to read that one would 
he guilty of 110 crillle lu~~less he tanght both, to-wit, 
a theory clenying a stor)- of Diriile ('reation u n d  to 
teach instead that inan descenclecl from a lower. 
order of aniinals. I t  inight be l~ossible to take the 
position that t h e  fheo/.!/ of o . ~ ~ t t i 0 / 1  C I S  set  fo?.tlt i l l  

f he B ib le  i s  )rot / i e ~ e s s ( / /  i l y  ir~corrsiste~l t zoitlz t h e  
Ihew-y  t k n t  mcor de .sce~~t le f l  tr.o~n c1 lotcei. ol,der o f  
rotirna7s. Millions of ( 'hristian~ do take that posi- 
tion. Certainly- the act is, on its face, open to these 
two constructions, and not only layn~en but la~~~yel..; 
and judges might cliffer ;IS to which is correct. 



Laws of this character have been coiiside~~ed by 
the United States Supren~e Court in many cases. 
The leading case is Harvester Co. v. Cornnzo?zwealtl~ 
of Kentucky ,  231 U. S. 216, where a statute at- 
tempted to create and define a crime. Various 
statutes had been so construed that they would 
make combinations for the purpose of controlling 
prices lawful unless jov  the  pwpose  or w i t h  the  
eflect of ftlCiag the  pl ice t h~a t  roas greatel- or less 
t han  f l ~ e  renl aalz~e of the  article (231 U. S., page 
221). 

I t  was contended that "real value" fised an un- 
certain standard. The court saicl, at  page 323 : 

"To compel them (business men) to guess 
on peril of indictinelit " " " to define pro- 
phetically what the reaction of only partially 
"determinate facts would be * * * is to exact 
gifts that inanl~ind does not POSR~SS." 

Again, in  Colliqr s I-. ~ornrnorl roettltl~ of /i_'e~ztucky, 
334 U. S. 634, 638, the court said: 

"It was found that the statute in i ts refer- 
ence to 'real value' prescribed no standard of 
conduct that it was possible to know: that i t  
violated the fundamental principles of justice 
embraced in the conception of due process of 
law in compelling ~ n e n  on peril of indictinent 
to guess what their goods wonld have brought 
under other conditions not ascertainable." 

See also 
At)te~.iccr)l Rcerlirrg illtrchilte Co. v. Cont- 

mo,r rcealtl~ of K~ l l t z i cy ,  3.36 U. S.GG0. 

L7.ilzifed Stsrtes V. Bve?oer, 139 U. S .  378, cor~cerned 
a Tennessee statute, in t-eference to -\vhich the court 
said : 

"Laws which create crinle ought to be so es-  
plicit that all Inen subject to their penalties 
inay know what acts i t  is their duty to avoid." 

U. S. r. XAnl-p, 1 Pet. C. C. 11s. 



"Before a man can be punished his case must 
be plainly and unmistakably within the stat- 
ute.'' 

U. S. v. Lacher, 134 U. S. 624, 628. 

See also 
U, X .  v. Pe?tlzsyl,vnt~ici R. R. Co., 242 U .  S. 

248. 

I n  Chicago, Jli l~uiaukee d X t .  P a u l  v. Polt ,  232 
U. S. 165, the court said: 

''No doubt the states have a large latitude in 
the policy that they will pursue and enforce, 
but the rudiments of fair-play required by the 
Fourteenth Amendment are wanting when a 
defendant is required to guess rightly what a 
jury will find. * * * " 

I n  U .  S. v. A~rn.sf,ro,ty, 265 Fed. 683, the syllabus 
states : 

"In general, the criminal statute to be valid 
must be so clearly and definitely expressed that 
an ordinary man can determine in advance 
whether his contemplated act is within or with- 
out the law, and i f  deviation from a standard 
is prohibited, the standard must be definitely 
fixed." 

I n  Chicergo (/)id N. W7. Rp .  Co. r. Rc~ilt-ocld c i ~ ~ d  
W.  Commission, 280 Fed. 387, 399, a statute pro- 
vided that buildings should be so constructed that 
employees should be protected from "heat, rain, 
cold, snow or other inclement weather'' while worlc- 
ing, and further pro~icled that it should be unla31-- 
ful to require men to worlc outside of such builcl- 
ings in  "rain, heat, cold, snow or other inclement 
weather." In  reference to this, the Court said: 

"Applying these principles to the case at bar, 
the questions at once arise : What is the stand- 
ard of guilt? When is it fixed, and by ~ ~ ~ h o m ?  



Tlle 11-ords .rain and s n o ~ ~ ~ '  ilre hardly definite 
enough in  a criminal statute. The words 'heat 
and cold7 are so elastic in  their meaning as to 
cover the whole range of temperature. The 
words 'inclement weather' are equally indefi- 
nite. What is meant by 'inclement weather'? 
Will a fog or mist come within the language? 
Will wind be included? I t  is surely necessary 
that linlitations shall be placed upon all of 
these terms. But who is to supply the limita- 
tions, the employer or the employee? or the 
court? or the jury? The Legislature is the 
only proper authority to define a statutory 
crime against the state. This power cannot be 
delegated to individuals, courts, or juries. The 
uncertainty and indefiniteness in the present 
statute is in  ~ n y  judgnlent as great as was 
found to exist in the statutes considered in the 
cases above cited." 

Are the words -rain, heat, cold, snow, or other 
inclement weather" more indefinite than the word 
"Bible", where there are 1-arious Bibles, various 
translations and innumerable interpretations? Are 
the words more indefinite than the ~vord '(teach"? 
Are the words more indefinite than ',theory of evolu- 
tion", a scientific subject about which even scien- 
tists differ? Are the \\-ords more indefinite than 
*.lower order of animals"? 

The statute quoted above is direct, fised and 
definite compared with the law in question here. 

In  view of the above, can it be said that one 
would know what acts constitl~te a violation of this 
1:1\\.? 

I t  is submitted that the lam in question is not a 
general law and thus contravenes Article XI,  Sec- 
tion 8, of the Tennessee Constitution, like~vise vio- 
lating the provision of the Fourteenth Amendment 



that no State shall deny to any person within its 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the law." 

In  reference to this Section, the Supreme Court 
said in  Y i c k  W o  v. Hopkins,  118 U .  S. 356, 369 : 

"These provisions are universal in their ap- 
plication to all persons within the territorial 
jurisdiction without regard to any differences 
of race, of color, or of nationality, and the 
equal protection of t he  laws i s  a pledge of the  
pl-otection o f  equal laws. * * " 

"The fundainental rights of life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness, considered as indi- 
vidual possessions, are secured by those max- 
ims of constitutional law which are the monu- 
ments showing the victorious progress of the 
race in securing to man the blessings of ciriliea- 
tion under the reign of just and equal Inws." 

This law ma1;es it crilllilli11 for teachers in pub- 
lic schools to do what teachers in private and other 
schools can do quite Ian-fully. It is contended that 
there is a distinction between the classes because 
the S tn te  supports the public schools and the teach- 
ers in the State. This argument might be applic- 
able had it to do with school regulations and did 
the law not make those acts a crime. If an act 
is criminal, i t  is criminal everywhere within the 
State and i t  is criminal when performed by any 
person. If the public morals or safety require the 
passage of a criminal statute, such public ~noralv 
or safety concerns one school as well as another. 
If the morals of children would be impaired 11y a 
certain teaching, such morals ~ ~ ~ o u l d  be impaired 
wherever such teaching is adopted. The only basis 
on which the act can be supported is that i t  is 
necessitated by public morals and safety. 15Thy is 
not the child in a private school quite as much en- 
titled to the State's protection against impairnle~lt 
of morals as is n child in the public school? If i t  



be co~lt~ended that, if this were a general law, it 
would be clearly unconstitutional as coming within 
~ l f e y e r s  v. Nebrusku (suprci) and P i e ~ c e  v. Xociety 
of the  Ho ly  Ncrme ( s u p r a ) ,  the answer is that that 
is because such legislation is not required in order 
to  pl.oinote the public \\-elfare. 

I n  Rogio v. T h e  State ,  2 Pickle 272, a law pro- 
vided that barber shops should not keep open bath- 
rooms on Sunday. The prohibition did not apply 
to hotels or to any concern but barber shops. It 
was held to be unconstitutional as not general. 

Again, in S ta t e  v. Nashville, Chu t tu l l oog~~  & S t .  
Louis Ry. Go., 16 Cates 1, a law made i t  a crime 
for a. corporation to do certain things which indi- 
~ i d u a l s  were permitted to do. The law was held 
unconstitutional. 

The assunlption of the prosecution is that the one 
who pays has a right to regulate. But that is quite 
a, different proposition from saying that the one 
who pays can make it a crime for i ts employees to 
behave in  a certain way, whereas, it is no crime for 
others to behave in that same way. There is no 
attempt here to prescribe the school law or course 
of study. A violator is a criminal if he teaches the 
theory of evolution in the public schools. There- 
fore, teaching the theory of evolution lllust be a. 
criminal act. I f  i t  is  a criminal act, i t  is because 
such teaching is contrary to public morals, If so, 
it must apply generally, not only to some teachers, 
lmt to all teachers, and possibly not only to teach- 
ers, but to writers as well. I t  must apply to books 
as well as to the spoken word, and possibly not 
only to books and teaching but to any utterance on 
the subject anywhere, any place, in private schools 
and public schools, on the platform, in conrersa- 
tion, to oral, written or printed statements, in  
newspapers, magazines or books, to statements, 
(lirect and indirect. Things that are so bad as to  



necessitate prohibition by criminal lam nlust be 
prohibited all over the state and wherever the law 
has jurisdiction. The criminal law cannot apply 
to a particular class, the criminal law cannot apply 
only to  the teachers in t h e  public schools of Ten- 
nessee. Discrinlination always renders a law un- 
constitutional, but it is particularly obnoxious to  
the equality-of-la\~rs provision "in the adnlinistr;~- 
tion of criminal justice." (Compare Pnce I-. Ala- 
buma, 106 U. S. 583-4.) (See also C o l ~ ~ ~ o l l y  v. 
lTwion Seqcer Pipe  Co., 184 U. S. 5-1-0; T~uc i x  v. 
Cori~lgtoir ,  25'7 U. S. 312, 33.5; Rtote  r. Rciill-oad, 
124 Tenn. 4 . )  

But ihere is a more subtle ~ e t  perhaps more far- 
reaching cliscrimination in  the Statute. The prin- 
ciple underlying it carried to its logical conclusion 
would conipel the enlploynlent of Literalists as 
teachers or prevent the einploynlent of non-literal- 
ists. This statute lnalces the Bible the standard of 
teaching to some extent. Suppose the Legislature 
thought it wise to limit the enlployment of public 
teachers to men who believed 1itel.ally in the Bible. 
What simpler method could be devised than to pass 
I ~ I ~ S  preventing the teaching in any subject of any- 
thing contrary to any statement in the Bible? 
Howerer general a law may seen1 to be, yet if the 
effect is to tli~criminate, ho~vevcr slightlv, in favor 
of an? class, there is a denial of the equal protec- 
tion of the la~irs under. the Fourteerath Amendment. 
I t  will not ails\\-er to sa7- th:at all may become Lit- 
eralists. They are not o1)liged to do so in order to 
becoine teachers. I t  \\-ill not answer to say the 
discri~nination in the statute is slight. The lax- 
forbids any discrimination. There is only one edu- 
cational test in biology that applies equally-that 
is kn~\\~ledg.e of biology-only one educational test 
in geogral)hy-only one in astronon~y. And any 
la~i- \ ~ h i c h  tends to make the Bible the test of the 



truth of an)- 1)ranch of science discriminates in  
favor of teachers who literally accept the Bible. 

The st;atute is filrther discriminatory in  that  it 
permits the Literalist to teach his the or^, but de- 
nies t l l i~t  right to the erolutionist. A biologist who 
is il literalist wily tet1c.h that  God created the earth 
in  six days and lnan in  one. h biologist who is 
;in el-olutionist nlag not teach his theory. It is 
the business of teachers to teach their subject, 
hut if i t  be a crime to state anti-literalist theories, 
it  ought to be a crinle to state literalist theories. A 
co~iscie~~t ious  teacher 1.efrains fro111 injecting his 
0~1~11 private conrirtions-religiolls or others-into 
his subject. He  says in  effect, ..I-Iere is  a bocly of 
data and inferences, conceivabl~ erroneous, but 
widely prevalent, with which an  educated person 
in this generation should be familiar. Make what 
yo11 will of it." The statute discriminates against 
tritined professional teachers of biology. A statute 
11-ould be analogous 71-hich provided that no plas- 
terer who had served an  apprenticeship and learned 
his trade should plaster on public \~-orB. Pre- 
snmabl!- soille theor7 o r  theories of ere. a t '  1011 or evo- 
lution of illan must he taught if  science is to be 
taught. Why is the theoq- of a certain class pre- 
ferrecl? And are not all theories to  be l~resented? 
('ertainly nlen do not h a ~ e  the equal protection of 
the l a~vs  if some are free to present their views 
;rnd others are clenied the right to present theirs. 
Such discrimination can he justified oaly if certain 
views are crinlinal or imilloral. There is no mar- 
rant for any discrimination upon reIigions 
grounds. 

111 ~S'tl.c~ttor~ v. Llfor,.i.s, 89 Te1111. 497, .5:34, the 
Court said : 

..Whether a statute he public or private, gen- 
eral or special i n  fonn, if i t  iattelnpts to (.reate 
distinctions and classifications l)et\~-een the 



citizens of this State, the basis of such classi- 
fication must be natural and not arbitrary." 

State v. Railrortd, 124 Tenn. 4, 10. 

The "reach and influence" of the equality-of-laws 
provision are "iiumense" (Ex Pccqfe T'cL., 100 U. 5. 
339, 367). The provision insures "equality of pro- 
tection not only for all, but against all similarly 
situated" (Trzcax V. Corriqri~~, 257 U. S. 312, 331, 
333). L C  -% + H No greater bclrclens should be laid 

upon one than are laid upon others in  the same 
calling 01. condition." "No inlpedimelit should be 
interposed to the pursuit of anFone except as ap- 
plied to the same pursuits by others under like cir- 
cumstances.?' (Barbier  r. Corit~oll~j, 113 U. E. 27, 
31, quoted in  Co~t~lolly Y. Ciwio,~ Seloe?- Pipe Go., 
184 U. 8. 540, 558, 559. "It is the individual who 
is entitled to the equal protection" (AfcCabe 8. 

Atclzisott X. R. Co., 235 C. S. 151, 161). It is im- 
Inaterial how slilall is the group affected, the de- 
nial of equal protection to a single person, natural 
or artificial, is il riolation of constitutional right. 

I-Iowerer general a staintcl ]nap itppear to be in  
its ter~ns, yet if its effect is to strike at ,  or dis- 
c.1.iininate against, a  lit^^, it is unconstitutional. 

I11 Ah liou; v. NTLIL~III ,  5 Sawg 532, the defend- 
ant wi~s c.onric.ied of crime i~ncl in~pl~isonrcl in the 
 count^ jail. orclin:~nc~ of P:rn Francisco pro- 
yidecl that erel.7 millc 1)erson so confined should 
have the hair of his he:lcl L'cnl or c1ipl)ed to a n  
rlnifornt leilgtll of one inc.11 from the scalp thereof" 
(p.  556). Pnrsll;~nt to this ol.cliuaace. Ah IEiow's 
queue was cut off. HP hronght suit for rl;lmafps, 
and the issne -\\.as a s  t o  the ~ - a l i d i t ~  of the ennc.1- 
~uent. R e  :tllegecl t1i;tt 11e wore tlie q~ l tue  pinsu:~nt 
to the 'breligious faith of the ('hi~lese" (p.  555). 311.. 
Justice Field held thc3 ordii~;~nt.e inr-alicl ancl sus- 
t;linecl the plirintiff's claim. His stirtem~nt of tlie 



1)url)ose and effect of the ec1n;tlil y - o f - l ; l ~  provision 
:tad its relation to the clue-process l~rinciple is so 
conrincing as 1 o merit extended quot;~tion : 

"&Iaiij illustrations n~ight  be given where 
ordinances , general in  their terms, would 
operate ouly upon a special class, 01. upon a 
class, with exceptional severity, and thus in- 
cur the odiuin and be subject to the legal ob- 
jection of inteilded hostile legislatioil against 
them. We have, for instaace, in our colll- 
~llunity a large nun~ber of Jews. They are a 
highly intellectual race, and are generally 
obedient to the lams of the country. But, as is 
well laown, they have peculiar opinions with 
respect to the use of certain articles of food, 
which they cannot be forced to disregard with- 
out extreme pain and suffering. They look, 
for example, upon the eating of pork with 
loathing. I t  is an  offense against their re- 
ligion, and is associated in their minds with 
uncleanness and impurit?. Now, if they should 
in some quarter of the city overcrowd their 
d~vellings and thus beconle amenable, like the 
Chinese, to the act concerning lodging-houses 
and sleeping apartments, an ordiiiailce of the 
supervisors requiring that all prisoilers con- 
fined in the county jail shonld be fed on pork 
R-ould be seen by everr one to be levelled at 
theill : and, not~vithstanding its general terms, 
mould be regarded 21s a special Inn- in its pur- 
pose and operation. 

During various periocls of Englisll historg, 
legislation, general in its character, has often 
been enacted with the avowed purpose of i ~ n -  
posing special burdens and restrictions upoil 
Catholics; but that legislation has since heen 
regarded as not less odious and obnoxions to 
animadversio~l than if the persons :tt 11711o111 it 
was aimed had been particularly designated. 

nut i?? ozrv co?c11fr!j hos t i l t  rrrr(1 tliscl,im infrt-  
i ~ z g  l e g i s l a t i o ~  b y  o s t a t e  clgcti)?.st pc~,so),.s. of 
ntly class, sect, creed o~ wntiow, ~ I L  1~ I l~ l t e1 -e1 .  
fovm it n ~ r y  be exp?-essed, i s  forbiclclcr~ bg  t h e  



foui,tee,~th amel~drnetrt ol the c o ~ ~ s t i t w t i o ~ ~ .  
That amendment in  its first section declares 
who are citizens of the United States, and then 
enacts that no state shall make or enforce an3 
law which shall abridge their pririleges and 
immunities. It further declares that no state 
shall deprive any persons (dropping the dis- 
tinctive term citizen) of life, liberty or proy- 
erty, without due process of the laws. This in- 
hibition upon the state applies to all the in- 
strumentalities and agencies enlployed ia the 
administration of its government, to i ts ex- 
ecutive, legislative and judicial departments, 
and to the subordinate legislative bodies of 
counties and cities. And the equality of pro- 
tection thus assured to every one whilst  thin 
the United States, fro111 whatever c.otzntr~ he 
may have come, or of wl~atevcr race or color 
he may be, implies not on l j  that the c+onrts 
of the country shall be open to him on the sallke 
terms as to all others for the security of his 
person or property, the pre~rention or redress 
of wrongs and the enforce~nent of contr:tcts, 
bzst t ha t  'IZO churges 01. bw~.dens ~hci l l  b~ / ( ( i d  
upon  him which  w e  ?cot eqwully Dor-rte b y  
others, and tha t  in the  crdrninistvatiou of trim- 
ilanl justice he shn71 s u f e l  for his offe~tses 1 ~ 0  

gl-ecrter or difeq-ent pzori.shmeiit" (italics ours). 

Justice Pirld's clec.ision has been the subject of 
:~pproving c.on11irent 1 ) ~  the higliest critical ;111thori- 
ties. 

I t  is to I)e i~oletl that 1 1 1 ~  st;~tnIc~ \\-;IS gener;~l, 
just as this statnte is general. It :ipplied to all 
classes but the \-ic.e \\-:IS that it struck at ;I 1);lrtivll- 
lar class, to ~v i t ,  the ('hinesr, just as this stirt~lttl 
applies to a p;lrticnl;~r class, that is, those ~ v h o  do 
not ;~c.ce]rr the Bil~le 1ilcl.illlj. 



In~.:gine two lileil trained for the teaching of 
I)iology, their li~elihood depending upon it. Each 
h i~s  iI position. Oile believes in euolntion. The 
othel* cloes not. ('an the legisl>~ture ei3iic.t n law. 
tlic effect of IT-hich is to prevent the teaching of 
evolution, if i t  coutlicts with the Bible? The non- 
I)eliever in erolutioil TT-ould not mind. The belief 
of the other in erolution is not talcen away by this 
law, but he lullst stand by and refr;iin froni teach- 
ing a theory that he has al\vays belie\-ed and nlust 
;~lso not teach an;vthing contrary to a theory which 
he does not heliere. This n~ight easilj~ prove SO in- 
tolerable to this n-ran that he could not conti~lue to 
teach. The la111 is, therefore, plainly to "lily ; I  

greater burden upon hi111 than is" laid upon his 
i'undi~mentalist brother and is, therefore, taking 
froin hiin the equal protection of the ~:I-\I-. See 
Rcrl-bier v. Cuul!elly, 113 U. S. 31, supra. 

The question-as the phri~ses .*goodn, "reason- 
nl~le", "jnst", "propel."' sllggest-is R question of 
l~olicy. It is not a question, of course, mhether the 
courts theillselves consider the legislation desir- 
able or undesirable, but a question whether the 
statute's inclusions and exclusions rest upon sonze 
"reason" which-haying regard to the general 
policy in  favor of "equality of trcat~nent" (Trucrx 
v. Co~-q-igcr~z, supru, 257 U.  8. 333) -can be accepted 
as "good and nilid" ( S t r t r t f o ~ /  r. 2llorl.is.; S'fcrte v. 
Rciil r.ortcl, supg-cr ) . 

Seine distinctions, it nlay safely be stated, can 
never hare R foundatioll in  "good and valid renson." 

A statute which says that a certain net is a crinle 
if clone by "white men" but not by "1)lilck il~en" 
(coinpare Gulf Railvoud Co. V. Ellis,  165 U .  S. 150 
at p. 155)--or if done by "men possessed of :I cer- 
tain wealth" but not by the poor ( ib id) -or  if dolie 
by native-born citizens but not by foreign-born 
(compare F1.aser. r. IfcCoillrny, 82 Fed. 35S).  or if 



done b ~ -  citizens and not by aliens (Truux v. Reich, 
239 U. S. 33, 41)-or i f  done by artificial persons, 
but not by natural ones (State v. Railroad, 124 
Tenn. 4 )  -is necessarily void." 

How with respect to a statute that declares that 
candid evolutionists are guilty of crime if they state 
in the schools the doctrine they believe, while funda- 
~nentalists can proclaim their opinions without fear 
of punishment ? 

That the law does discriminate-that i t  "inter- 
poses'' an  L'in~pediment" to the teaching "pursuits" 
of the one class and not of the other--is undeniable 
and, we believe, undenied. 

The cluestion then, is simply: Is the distinction 
one which, consistentl~ with a general theorp of 
equality of laws, can be accepted as reasonable? 

The character of the distinction is in no manner 
of doubt. "The purpose of an act" said 3lr. Justice 
Hughes, and it was of the equality provision that 
he wrote,--'.i~lust be found in its natural operation 
and effect (citing cases), and the purpose of this 
act is not only plainly shown by its provisions 
but i t  is frankly revealed in its title" (Trtctrx r. 
Raich, 239 U. S. 33 at p. 40).  The Bible is nalned 
in the statute. The purpose of the enactment is 
012 i ts  fcrce to give a prefel.ellce to one set of re- 
ligious opinions over another. And if the purpose 
were not thus disclosed by the ~ e r y  terms of the 
enactmeat, t'he situation \\-oulrl be no rliffcrent. For  
courts, in cletermining whether a statute does or 
does not morl; a for1)idden inequalit?, "are not 
struck m~ith bliiidness and forhiden to know as 
judges" what they "see as  men" (Fjelrl, J., in 141b 

* In the cases cited the illustrations were of discrimina- 
tions in respect to private, civil relations: Discriminatlion 
in respect to the criminal law is even more objectionable, 
supra, page . 



KOW V. NU~ZCIIL,  5 Sawyer 553, 560) ; they may not 
"shut tlieii* eyes" to basic facts (Pruitt v. Commis- 
siotlers, 94 N. C. 709, 716). 

The only theory on which the statute call possibly 
be sustained is the theory that in  some sense of 
which the lam may take cognizance, the biblical 
doctrine concerning the creation is to be preferred 
to the evolutionary. It may safely be stated that 
this theory, or any theory which discriminates be- 
tween religious opilziofis, is  a theory that, a t  least 
since the adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment, 
no American court, either as matter of common or 
of constitutional lam, has accepted. (See Points I1 
and IV, A.) 

I s  the case for the statute in some illjsterious 
way strengthened by the fact that the discrimina- 
tion is a discrimination with respect to teaching in  
the public schools? I s  discrinlination more defeasi- 
ble between erolutionists and fundamentalists with 
respect to public emplo~-ment than with respect to 
private occupation? 

To these questions the decision of this court in  
. ~~cis71cill t6 B~.uce Co. v. Nas7zcille (109 Tenn. 495), 

supplies the answer. The C i t j  of Xashville adopted 
an  ordinance requil.iag thitt 

'ball c i t ~  printing shall bear the union label of 
the Nashville Allied Trades Council or the 
label enacted by the Ilzternational Typographi- 
cal Union". 

Plitintiff \\-iIS the lo\\-est 1)idder for vertilil~ ljlnnlc 
books and stationel.$ and \r7as a~r-arcled the contract. 
The city howerer notified complaiiiaiit that i t  mould 
refuse to receive the goods upon the sole gro~zncl 
"that they did not bear the tznion label prescribed 
by the ordinance!' (p. 498). This court held the 
ordinance T-oid as in excess of the city's powers 
under the charter. I n  iI full opinion this conl+t TI-eat 



on to decide that the ordinance \\-as as \\-ell :I viola- 
tion of the constitution of the State and of the 
United States. At pages 504, 505 appear the fol- 
lowing clear statements : 

'(This ordinance in  question violates section 
one of the li'ourteenth Amendment to the Con- 
stitution of the Unitecl States, which declares 
that no State shall make or enforce any law 
which shall abridge the privileges or immuni- 
ties of citizens of the ITnited States; nor shall 
any State deprive any person of life. liberty 
or property, without due process of law. nor 
deny to any person ~vithin its juriscliction the 
equal protection of the la\\-s." 

..And i t  riolates the Constitution of the State 
of Tennessee. 
i t  t * * * U * 

'.In A d n r t ~ s  T. B).e~t(ol (177 Ill. 194), referred 
to above, the [Illinois] Supreme Court said: 

'There is no more reason or justificatioil for 
such a contract as this than there would be for 
a provision that no one should be employed 
except members of seine particular party or 
church. I11 any such case i t  might be said that 
the board entertained a bona fide opinion that 
the members of sonle political party were more 
intelligent and better capable of performing 
the work, so that better results would be ob- 
tained, or. that the menlbers of a church, 011 

account of their higher standard of morality 
would more faithfully and conscientiously 
carry the contract. The fact that the board 
may have been of the ol~inion that its :~ction 
wns for the benefit of the 1)ul)lic can not afford 
a justitication for. linliting con~petition in bid- 
ders, ttncl requiring then1 to al~andon the right 
to coiltract with IF-homsoever they iniiy choose 
for the performance of the ~ ~ ~ o r f . '  " 

This court in the illrrrslzctll case found the dis- 
criniination there c.oncernecl not less, but more ob- 
jectionable becilnse it x-:-;ls a disc.iiniina tion x-i th re- 



spect to "public ~ c o i  X." (109 Tenii., a t  page 607).  
Schools and teaching are as plainly within the 
equalitj--of-laws principle as  ally of the other in- 
stitutions and actil-ities of m:ln. So it has been 
held with respect to scholars: h statute is void 
under the equality-of-laws principle which escludes 
colored children from the schools ( ~ Y t a t e  v. Duffy, 
7 Nev. 342!), or which denies the colored schools a 
share of one of the state's educational funds (Daw- 
sorb V. Lee, 83 Ky. 49. And it has been repeatedly 
decided in  North Carolina that where one race is 
111uch richer than another a statute which both im- 
poses and distributes taxes aloiig race lines works 
n forbidden discrimination. (Pi.uitt v. Guston 
C'outt t!/ Con??nissio~le~~s, 94 N. C. 709 ; Ii%gynbee 
v. DUI-hctnt, 94 S. C. 800: -Ifwkh(/m v. ,Wii)l~lirlg, 

96 S. C. 132." 
The case with respect to discrimination between 

teachers is no different. For the right to teach is a 
right protected bp the Constitution of the United 
States (Beye l -  v. Sebrtrxlxr, 262 U. H. 390; and no 
discriniiilatioii is illore plainly obnoxious to the 
equality-of-lam-s priiiciple than discriinination in 
legislation which affects the "opportunity of earn- 
ing ix livelihoocl." (T~ . z~na  I-. Rctich, 239 U. S. 
533/39). 

We h a ~ e  treated the statute hitherto as being in  
effect, what is is in intention, a statute designed to 
favor literalists ils teitche1.s in the public schools 
of the State. I t  is, of course, no answer to this 
that the prohibition is not i~bsolute. A11 el-olu- 
tionist may, iiicleed, still teach if he s~zpp~esses his 
coiirictions. The eqni~lity-of-l:lws prorisioa, how- 
ever, conde~nns not only legi~lntion that ~~or1;s a 
conlplete esclusion; that provision requires, as we 
hare a l~eady  seen, that "no inlpedii~ient should be 
interposed to the l?lzi3snits of anyone escept ns 



applied to the same pursuits b~ others uader like 
circumstances." 

B c w b i e ~  v. Connolly, 113 U.  S. 31; 
Cont~ol ly  v. C-niol, Sercev Pipe  Oo., 184 

U. S. 540, 59. 

The suggestion that an erolutioaist may escape 
the penalties of the statute by ceasing, in fact or 
in  form, to be an erolutionist-the i!!a~-shall case 
refutes in language curiously apt (109 Tenn., a t  
page 507) : 

'(The answer is made that the nonunion 
citizen is not deprived by the right to contract 
for this work by this ordinance, except by his 
own act in refusing to join the union. So any 
man could becolile a Democrat, a Presbyterian, 
or a Catholic. And should a law limit public 
~vork to any one of these classes, the individual 
could bring hirnself within the privileged class 
by joining it. But h e  i s  11of cornpellecl t o  do 
this." (Italics ours. ) 

The cyuestion as n-e hare already saicl is in a 
bl.o:ld sense one of policy,-of "justice" of 
..],ropriet:-", of '-soundness", of .'ralidit;-", of 
L'reasonableness". This standarcl no statute can 
satisfy which offends against the constitutionally 
declared policy of the State. Least of all can a 
statute whose clear purpose is the exclusion of 
candid evolutionists froin public employment be 
sustained in  ;I jllrisdiction -whose fundamental law 
provides 

(.That no political or religious test, other 
than an oath to support the constitution of 
the United States and of this State, shall ever 
be required as a qualification to any office or 
public trust under this state" (Art. 1, Sec. 4, 
see also Art. 1, Rec. 3, and compare Point I11 
this brief :lnd caseq there cited. 
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(011 this point see ,l 3, page 62.) 

In determining whether a statute works a for- 
bidden inequality the courts as me hare seen are 
not to be "blind". They must not "shut their eyes'' 
to what all men see. I t  is known of all men that 
the present is a time of sincere and far-reaching 
controversy between supporters and opponents of 
the evolutioi~ theory. Controversy exists, is acute, 
and is perhaps gro~vi-ing nlore acute. It is pre- 
cisely as between aligned and opposed contestants 
ill any controversial field,-er,onomic, political, 
scientific or religious,-\\-e submit, that the need 
of "equal protection" is greatest. (Collzpare Atchi- 
S O H ,  $c. Ry. Co. v. T70sb~o.gh, 238 U .  S. 56, 60, 62. 

At all times and in any Anlerican jurisdiction 
a statute which imposes burbens upon those who 
hold one creed or opinioli and leaves their oppon- 
ents unfettered must be constitntionally coa- 
demned. Most plainly 1n11st the statute fail in this 
state and at this time. I n  language that the 
Supreme Court of the Cnited States applied to 
another penal statute ( C O ' I I ~ L O ~ ~ ~  v. Uttion Hewel. 
Pipe Go., 184 U. S. 340, 560) , language that this 
conrt in turn has again in relation to a penal 
statute quoted and approred ( 8 t n t e  v. Rrrilrocrd, 
124 Tenn. 4, 12)  : 

"So duty rests more imp era ti^-ely upoll the 
courts than the enforcement of those constitu- 
tional provisions intended to secure the equal- 
ity of rights ~vhicli is the foundation of free 
government ." 

The statute is liken-ise violatiye of $.cine pl.ocess" 
ill that i t  indirectly pro~ides for the use of public 
f~ul~cls fov other than n pnblic pnlSpose. (See As- 
sipnmcnt T', 2, page ) , 



From the above, we maintain that the Act in  
question is unconstitutional, is a violation of Sec- 
tion 1 of Article XIV of the Constitution of the 
United States, as well as  of Article I, Section 8 ;  
Article I, Section 9, and Article XI, Section S, of 
the Constitution of the State of Tennessee. I t  does 
abridge the liberties of citizens of the United States 
without due process of law, and i t  denies to per- 
sons within the jurisdiction, the equal protection 
of the laws. It is not within the police power of 
the state, for it does not tend to conserve public 
health, n-elfare and morals. In, ancl of itself, 
it is an unreasonable law; i t  is contrary to public 
policy, as expressed in the provisions of the state 
constitution in  reference to religious liberty; it is 
contrary to public policy because of the effect the 
law would have on teachers, and the teaching pro- 
fession; and it is contrary to public policy in view 
of Article XI, Section 12 of the State Constitution, 
which, whether mandatory or directory, holds that 
the State shall cherish literature and science. I t  
is in  violation of the State and Federal Constitu- 
tions in that i t  fails to prescribe with reasonable 
certainty the elements of the offense, and in that 
it is not a general hut a discriminatory law. 



ASSIGNMENT VIII. 

THE ACT IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL, 
BECAUSE IT IMPAIRS THE OBLI- 
GATION O F  A CONTRACT 0Et CON- 
TRACTS IN VIOLATION O F  SECTION 
1Q, ARTICLE I, OF THE FEDERAL 
CONSTITUTION. 

1:lotuit ('o!legp, est:~l)lishetl i;l 1794, t.nstained 
l y  land grilllts frc~lu the United Stales GOY- 
c3~.n~nei:l. h~came In~on-11 i11 IS79 as the 'bUniver- 
sity of Tennessee." In  IS62 Congress donated pub- 
lic Iands to various states, under the Morrill Act, 
with the stipulation that the proceeds should be 
'.in~~iolably approl~riated to the endo\~~ment, sup- 
port and nlaintenance of a t  least one college where 
the leading object shall be, without excluding other 
scientific and classical studies, and including mili- 
tary tactics, to teach such branches of learning as 
art. related to agriculture and the mechanical arts 
in such nlanner as the Legislature of the states may, 
respectivel~, prescribe in order to permit the liberal 
and practical edllcatioii of the industrial classes in 
the several pursuits and professions of life." 111 

In69 the State Legislature appropriated this fund 
to the State Uni~ersit)-  (Acts of IS(iS; 1869. Chap. 
1 2 ) .  

I11 IS97 (Acts of ISST, Chn11. 223) the Legislature 
of Tennessee ilnthori~ed the acceptance of assist- 
;-\net. fl.oin the Go~ernment to the Unirersity of 
Tennessee, pursuant to the provisions of the Hatch 
Act, under which Congress had appropriated cer- 
tain moneys fro~ll  the sale of public lands to each 
state i~lld territory for the esta1)lishment of agri- 
cultnral esperinzen till stations "ill order to ant1 in 



acquiring and diffusing among the people of the 
United States useful and practical information on 
subjects connected with agriculture and to permit 
scientific investigation and experiment respecting 
the principles and applications of agricultural 
science." 

Again, by act of Congress of August 30, 1890, 
Congress appropriated more inoney to "be applied 
only to instruction in agriculture and mechanical 
arts, the English language and the various 
branches of mathematical, physical, natural and 
economic science, with special reference to their ap- 
plications in the industries of life and to the facili- 
ties for such instruction." Pursuant to this Act, 
the Legislature of Tennessee empowered the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee to accept the money (Acts of 
1891, Chap. 36). 

Again, under the Adanls Act of March 16, 1906, 
further money was appropriated for researches or 
experiments bearing upon the agricultural in- 
dustry, and this mohey was accepted by the State 
Legislature. 

The acceptance of this money, pursuant to the 
stipulation imposed by Congress, amounted to a sol- 
emn covenant with the Federal Governnlent that 
the State University should be a college dedicated 
to the pursuit of science. These grants, with their 
acceptance, constituted a contract. The Legisla- 
ture cannot lawfully evict science from the State 
University. I t  cannot provide that science be 
measured by the Bible, or anp other doctrinal book. 
Science is based on fact, not on religious authority. 

Any contention that the theory of evolution is 
not a part of scientific instruction along agricul- 
tural lines is ansmerecl In)- the statement of .Jacob 
Lipman, Dean of the College of Agriculture and 
Director of the New Jersey Agricultural Experi- 
mental Station. State Uni~~ersitj- of Ken- .Jersey, 



Se-\v Bruns\\-icl;, Se7~- Jersey. 13e is Editor in  Chief 
of ~ ~ a r i o u s  agricultural journals, Associate Editor 
of the "Peansylrania Farmer", President of the In- 
ternational Society of Soil Science and is one of the 
leading agricultural experts in  this country. He 
refers to eridences ol organic e~olution, as gathered 
f1.0111 ininera1 deposits, the soil, and a study of 
1)lant s a ~ l d  aniluals ( TT. ,  1-01. IT, pp. (i(iS-670) : 

-'The phosl~hate deposits of central Tennes- 
see are derired from lime stone rocl; fifty mill- 
ion Feus  old a t  the ~-ery  least estimate. The 
extensire deposits of coal represent the reinains 
of ancient regetation. TTTe arc 11011~ lburning 
coal clerked froin plants t h i ~  t glGe-\r. a t  least 
tn-ent~- nlillion years ago." 

This is contrary to the Bible. He says further: 

..The prili~itive forms of plant life gradually 
developed into illore perfect organisms until 
the mosses, ferns and cycncls gave map to flow- 
ering plants perhaps ten million years ago at 
a Trevg conserriitive estimate. * " " These 
plants, together with the bacteria, are the  in^ 
l'ortant factors in our ilgricnlture as regilvds 
the illaintennilce of iI supply of nitrogen in our 
'soils'." 

((In the same \\-a!- gcneiics Iins nlilde it pos- 
sible for us to improve the tj-pes of animals of 
ectonon~ic importance in  our farming industry." 

ETis statement ends : 

"With these filcts anti iaterpretatioi~s of or- 
p n i c  erol~ztion I ~ f t  out the agricultural col- 
leges and esperinlental statioils colild not ren- 
der effective service to our grer~t agr.icnltura1 
industries." 

Matter of the sanle kind will be found i11 V ~ I Y ~ O I I S  

of the s t i i te l l~~nts  filed. Even tho~lgh these are 



not in el-idence, ~ e t  the c.ourt will take judicial 
notice of the facts stated therein, since they are 
matters of science. 

Under these circumstances, i t  is apparent that 
this law against teaching the theory of evolution 
conflicts with the contracts with the United States 
Government under which money was appropriateti 
and accepted for the purpose of promoting scientific 
investigation and experiment respecting the prin- 
ciples and applications of agricultural science. 

As heretofore stated, the court will find the scien- 
tifi c tr+tilt~c,nj in the e~clucled bill of exceptions 
exceedingly helpfnl iu  passing upon the scientific 
:llltl 11101.;11 i : ~ i l l  ings of this qllestio~l: of which per- 
force tbc1 (.oii~.t lr~nst t:tke judici;~l ]lotice, 1)ilt ~vhich 
i t  mould I)(. i l l  qualified i o pass upon without (.on- 
snlting tlr c ~.c,cognixecl treatises and ;~nthorities on 
tlre sll1bjrc.t. 

ASSIGNMENT IX. 

THE TRIAL COURT SHOULD HAVE 
ADMITTED IN EVIDENCE THE EX- 
PERT TESTIMONY OFFERED BY 
THE DEFENDANT. 

The esc.lnsioi~ of this c.xpe1.t t e s t i n ~ o n ~  logic3irll- 
nleans that the State has conc.edc.tl 1-ic.tor7 to  the 
clefeudanlt 1 ) ~  tlefirrrlt. T l ~ c  State \v;rs lui~~villing 
to rrieet the issue ils to whclller the evolution of 
111:111 is sc.ientitic:tlly est;lblishecl, ant1 \\,hethe1 such 
fact is col~il,:rtil,le with son~id religion ilild ~ilorillit:. 
Uj-  i~lloviag to  esclitde this tcstilrlou?- te~lile~.ect l)y 
the defendant, the State aclnlitted that such f';~c'ts 
could I)e estitl)lishcd, 01' th:lt snc.ll fi1c.t~ :IIT iiiln~ir- 
c i  I:nt these P:~c.ts go to tllr r e v -  essence of 
the coi1trov~1.s~. If 111;rii is dcscc~llcled fro111 a lowel. 



order of ;lniin,lls, the11 the Act is inr-illicl as pat- 
riltlv obstl.ncting the te;~ching of science and as 
p;ltentl~- preferring the i.eligions or theological 
vien-s of those who l~elieve in the literal i l lerr i~l l ( '~~ 
of the first chapter of Geilesis. If the doctrine of 
2volution is not imn~ori~l  nor irreligious, then the 
.kt is ;I c.:~pricious ancl oppressire illensure, and is 
not a ralitl eserc.ise of the police po\rer of the 
state. 

This Honori~ble ( 'o~wt must therefore conqider 
these facts to llttre been conclusirel- sho~vn; ailcl 
this Pourt nlust therefore find that the Ailti-I3volu- 
tjon Act ii; capricious, unconstitntional i~ild void. 

I t  ~ ~ o n l d  seen1 that either this illu5t he i1d1uittec1, 
or that at illly rilte the ('ourt erred in escl~lcliilg 
the testimony. 

This case in ro l~ed  the questioil of the Bible and 
what it means, rarions stories of creation in the 
Bible, and the correct trnnslation, nnderstanding 
i111d interpreti~tion thereof. There mas likewise in- 
rolved the question of the theory of evolutioii (as 
statecl in the title) and the clescellt of inan from a 
lower order of animals, as stated in the Act. All 
these qllestioils haw been the subject of study 117 
stilileilts for gener:rtions. Yet the conrt held thn t es- 
pert evidence on these subjects 11-:-as not admissible. 
Any such ruling as to the Bible is espl;lined 1,y the 
court's coilstruction of the Act, which eliminated 
that clause entire@, hut still espert evidence should 
hare been receired to determine in  the light of the 
facts ~vhether the IRA\- \TriIs reasonal~le and if for no 
other pllrl>ose thilll to determine whethel. the body 
of the Act  as ge1'111ane to the title on questions 
concerning erolution and as to \vhiit IT-:IS ~nennt h;r- 
b'lo~r-er order of auimnls." 

The esclllsion of this ericlence resnltecl in rariolzs 
inconsistent rulings, all of which cannot be correct. 
The court aclmittecl in eridence on hehalf of the 



State the King James version of the Bible. W ~ J - ,  
if this question was not involved? The court 
admitted in  evidence, on behalf of the defendant, a 
Hebrew Bible, written in  the original language, 
but eliminated from evidence the translation of 
the Hebrew words, which %-as given i11 the state- 
ment of -\vhat the defense ~vould have proved by 
Rabbi Herman Rosen~~~asser.  The saine inconsist- 
ency appeared when the court accepted in evidence 
the Catholic Bible, for, of course, this was im- 
proper evidence if no question of the Bible was 
involred. 

( a )  The defense 11-onlcl hare prorecl that the 
King Jaines version of the Bible was only one 
translation and that  a different translation would 
show that there was nothing inconsistent between 
the Bible and the theory of evolution (see state- 
ment of Herinan Rosenlvasser) . A curious situation 
arose as to this evidence. The Coui-t had admitted 
in evidence, the Hebrew Bible, m7ritten in Hebrew. 
The Court excluded the eridence of the 11-itness 
who would have translated the pertinent parts. One 
ruling or the other must hare been erroneous. 

The defense I+-ould further have proved that parts 
of the Bible actually support the theor:- of erolu- 
tion (see stilte~llellt 1 ) ~  the clefense counsel, fol. ) . 
We \vould further hare prorecl from learned bibli- 
cal scholilrs that the Bible is both literal and fig- 
urative; th;~t  God speaks by parables, allegories, 
soinetiilles figurative1:- and sometimes literally. 

(b )  The clefense 11-oulcl hi11-e pro\-ecl by scien- 
tific witnesses \\-hat evolution 1\~:1s; what were the 
facts supporting it. The defense woulcl not have 
called such witnesses to s t i~te  their opinion as de- 
duced fro111 the facts. The witness n-ould hare tes- 
tified to the facts in order that the jury might come 



to its conclusion. It I\-onlcl not lza~e  been opinion 
evidence but er~idence of facts. And these scien- 
tific witnesses, most of them likenrise religious men 
and believers in the Bible, as interpreted by them, 
and some of them, for instance, Eirtley Mather, n 
student of the Bible, would hare shown that there 
was no inconsistent:- hetrt-een the Bible and the 
theory of evolutioii. 

The Act does not read that it shall be uilla~vful 
to teach any theory which denies a literalistic in- 
terpretation of every word of the story of creation, 
as set forth in the King Janles rersion of the Bible. 
I t  merely uses the word *'Bil)leW. So that, under a 
proper construction of the Act, such evidence sho~ild 
have been admitted. 

Disregarding for a lllonlent 11-heiher the question 
inr~olves law for the court or of fact for the jury, let 
us suppose the Legislature passed an  Act providing 
that "it shall be unla~l-ful to teach i1lly theory that 
denies the story that the earth is the center of the 
Universe, as taught in the Bible, and to teach in- 
stead that the earth revolves around the sun," or, 
"that i t  shall be u n l a ~ ~ ~ f u l  to teach any theory that 
denies that the earth is flat, as taught in the Bible, 
and to teach instettd thereof that the earth is 
round." 

The cont~ntion of the l>rosecntion that the State 
can pass ally law to colitrol educatioli 717ould, of 
course, support such lams. The onl)~ digerence be- 
imeen these acts and the Act in question is that rr-e 
have learned certain truths in the course of time, 
the evidence has now become conclusive. Our op- 
ponents ~ o u l d  find a distinctioll 1 ) ~  sayiilg that it 
has been proved mathematically that the earth js 
round and moves around the sun, but it may he 
pointed out that had such an act been passed in the 
Middle Ages, i t  11-ould hare founcl for i ts supl>ol.t 
csactly the same argnments as are mncle in ~ n l ) ] ~ o r t  



of the Tennessee Act toclay. The questioil is wholly 
one of evidence. 

I n  the Sixteenth Century the work of Coperni- 
cus mas banned. At the encl of the century Gior- 
diano Bruno mas burned to death. Later, Galileo 
was forced to recant by the Inquisition because 
he taught such theories. Galilee's recantation, in 
part, was as f o l l o ~ ~ ~ s  : 

"I, Galileo, being in nly seventieth year, be- 
ing a prisoner ailcl on 111~- liilees and before 
your Eminence, hariiig before nlF eyes the 
Holy Gospel, which I touch with illy hands, ab- 
jure, curse and detest the error and the heresy 
of the n1o1-enlent of the earth." 

So, Scopes, before the school board or the judge, 
with his eyes on the 13oly Gospel, might be heard 
to say, ',I, Scopes, being a prisoner, in the presence 
of this court, having before my eyes the Holy Gos- 
pel, which I touch with my hands, abjure, curse 
and detest the error and the heresy of the theory of 
evolution." 

Galileo had defe~icled oil the groniid that he had 
nlerel:~ said that he --as teaching a theory; that 
the conclusion was undecided, that the theory was 
nlerely probable, but the judges of the Inquisition 
retorted that in no way did that excuse him, s q -  
ing "Although in the same you labor with many 
circun~locutioas to induce the belief that it is left by 
poll undeciclecl and nlerely prolt:~l~le, which is 
equally a grave error, since an opinion can in  no 
~vay  be probable which has been alre;-tdy declarecl 
and finally determined c o n t r a r ~  to the Divine 
Scripture." 

So, in this case, a teacher has no defense b>- stat- 
ing that he merely has tailght a theory, beci111se the 
Legislature finds it crinlin:~l even to suggest the 
probabilities of something 1~hic.11 has been bbfiilally 
determiiiecl contrar)- to the Divine Scril3tnre." 



I11 1885 Henry Ward Beecher said, in an  address 
called the "Two Revelations", which referred to the 

' Bible and erolution : 

,'That in another generatio11 evolution will be 
regarded as uncontradictable, as the Copernican 
system of astrollonly or the Newtonian doctrine 
of gravitation cilll scarcely be doubted. Each 
of these passed through the same contradiction 
b r  theologiansc They were charged by the 
('hurch, 21s is erolution now, with fosteriug 
materialism, infidelity and atheism." 

111 the 0t.egor1 S'chool L(L/U case (supj.rr) ,  the 1vell- 
Biio~vn constitutional lawxer, Louis Marshall, in  
a brief :~gilillst the constitution ill it^ of the law, 
said: 

. 'Funda~nent;~l l~,  therefore, the questions in  
this case are, niay liberty to teach and to learn 
be 1.estrictedb? Shall such liberty be dependent 
on the 11-ill of the majority'! * ++ * I f  such 
power can be asserted, then i t  will inevitably 
lend to the stifling of thought. I f  the law of a 
temporary majority inay thus control, then i t  
is conceivable that it lllily prohibit the teaching 
of sciences, of the classics, of modern languages 
and literature and ar t  and of nature study. A 
majority may reach the conclusion that the 
teaching of the U(l~ .n: i l l i rc t~  themy or of the 
philosopll~ of Kant or Spinom or the ideas 
of Nontesquie, of Jere111:- Rentham or of John 
StenVart Mill or of Kmerson shill1 he pro- 
hibited + + *." 

Mr. Mi~rshall, reno-wnecl scholar, student and 
constitutional l a w ~ e r  as he is, thought to reduce 
to absurdity arguments for such lax-s, b3- pointing 
out that, by parallel reasoning, a law might he 
declared constitutional which would prohibit the 
teaching of the Darwinian theory. 

Can the questions involved here be determined 
11-ithont eridence? I s  it true, as the prosecution 



stated, that :~ny sixteen-year-old schoolboy in Ten- 
nessee understands the Bible and knows what evo- 
lution is? Whether or not these are questions of 
fact for the jury or whether or not the court erred 
in  refusing to receive this information for the pur- 
poses of acquiring information to determine 
whether or not the lam was reasonable, in  either 
case, the evidence should have been received. Even 
where a court takes judicial notice, i t  may (and 
in some cases, we submit i t  should) take evidence 
for its 011-11 information. 

But there were definite questions of fact for the 
jury. The State proved that Scopes espouncled 
a theory that man mas descended froill a single cell. 
Does this malce out a case? I t  would do so, under 
a proper construction of the statute, only if evolu- 
tion mere necessarily contrary to the story or stories 
in the Bible. As to whether it is necessarilp con- 
tradictory, is a question of filct, and not a question 
of law. The court cannot charge that the two things 
are necessarilr inconsistent where men differ so 
widely. The question of fnc t bears, first, upon what 
the biblical story is, as t o  whether that story is 
generally i~ccepted, as to the different versions of 
the Bible, as to the tr;~nslations of the Bible, and 
as to the interpretiitions of leacling biltlical scholars 
on the subject. Fol. inst;~ncc, suppose the jury 
came to the coi~clusion that Rose~~\~asser 's  transla- 
tion of the Bible ~r-as 2x11 ilccurate one, in  other 
71-ords, that the \r70rcl *'create" means '.to set in 
motion" and th i~ t  the other \1-orcls were to be trans- 
lated in like fashion. or, suppose the jury came to 
the conclusion, iIs \\*auld hilye I)cen statecl by some 
biblical scholi~rs. that the Bil)le interprets itself, 
that the ~vorcls in one l,i\rt of the Bible are to 1)e 
construed according to the light thrown on them 



when the silllle words are used in  other parts of the 
Bihlc, 11-ould not the verdict be affected? 

The testimony- of TVillianl Jennings Bryan was 
admissible. He mas a student of the Bible. He 
lanew what the Bible meant. "A day might be a 
long period. The earth nzay be nlillions of years 
olLi." He -11-ould hare admitted that nowhere 
in the Bible is the process of creation stated. 
He TI-ould no doubt hare collceded that there are 
passages in the Bible I\-hich speak for evolution. 
That testiinoily tended to show, and 11-e contend 
that a contiiluation 11-oulcl haye s h o ~ ~ ~ n ,  that there 
mils no conflict between the biblical theory and 
evolution. Nor is there any warrant in law for 
the Court to hare espiulged this testinlony from the 
record and to have refused to permit further esam- 
ination. The defense had a legal right to make its 
offer of proof so that a higher court might de- 
termine whether the testiinony x7as admissible. 

On these questions concerning the Bible, eridence 
should  ha^-e been ;~clmitted. 

This is not a case inrolving a narrow question of 
fact. I t  is not a case merely of what Scopes said 
and ~ ~ - h a t  a book siIFs. X jury- must cleteriniile the 
nleaning of what Scopes saicl ancl the ~neaning of 
\\-hat the book s a ~ s ,  and they cannot do this mith- 
out evidence-evidence as to what the lmok is, as to 
what hook is intended, and as to the doctrine about 
x-hich Scopes was tallring. 

Further than this, nlntters in elucidation are not 
aecessaril~ irrelevant to a case. The question of 
conflict between evolution and the Bible is a rele- 
vant issue here---an issue for the jury and, if that is 
so, evidence on these subjects is lilre\~-ise admissible. 
As is said ill Corpus Jiisis 32, page 161:  

('The law furnishes no precise and uairersnl 
test of relerancy. The questioll nlust be de- 
ternlined in each case according to the teach- 
ings of l.easoning jiidicinl experience." 



I n  22 Corpus Jnris, page 164, appears the fol- 
lowing : 

'(A relevant fact will not be rejected be- 
cause not suf'ficient in  itself to establish the 
whole or any portion of a party's contention 
but all that is required is that the fact nlust 
legitimately tend to prove some matter in  issue 
or to make a proposition in issue more or less 
probable. Indeed, it ir. sufficient if the fact 
may be expected to beconie relevant i n  con- 
nection with other facts.'' 

I n  Fitcll r. ~lIco.titl, 84 Keb. 745, the court said: 

"The relevancy of a collateral fact to be used 
as tlie basis of legitinlate argunlent is not to be 
deterinined by the conclusiveness of the infela- 
ence it niay afforcl with reference to the legiti- 
mate fact. I f  it tends, in a reasonable degree 
to elnciclate the i n q n i r ~ ,  it is relerant." 

Of course, this evidence nlay not be relevant on 
the theory of the State but, as TTXS said in 22 C. J., 
page 165 : 

' & I t  is no objection to adnlissibility of a 
partx's testimony tllat it is conlpetent only on 
his theory of the case. He h:as a right to have 
the case subinittecl to the jury on his theory, 
if there is ;III:- testinlony to support it." 

Another sounrl rule is that f i~cts  :Ire relevant 
which are necessarily primary to the reception of 
evidence. This has been applied time and again to 
the question of the accnr;xc)- of a photograph or to 
a set of boolcs. The prosecution introduced the 
King James version of the Bible in e~idence. The 
defense wished to shorn- the nnreliability of the par- 
ticular version that the prosecution is using, for 
the statute referr;; not to any particular version but 
to the b'Rible". 



I t  is the coiltention of the defense thai evi- 
dence would be required even though the only clues- 
tion involved was one of the constitutionality of the 
1 t~v,  and ere11 i f  that left no qllestioil for the jury. 
,I court may take judicial notice of facts of science 
but, when i t  takes judicial notice, it sl~ould be par- 
ticularly careful to avoid error. Where the facts 
are difficult or coinplicated or ~vithin the knowl- 
edge of experts, the better practice requires that 
the court shall call such esperts. The argument 
of the prosecution apparently is that the court can 
take judicial notice only of facts, eren in science, 
that are commonly Icnon-11 and accepted, on the 
theory that i t  would b~ ;I waste of time to prove such 
facts. Then the-\. sax that no other facts can be 
proved, because the court \\*ill not take judicial 
notice of them and because they are not questions of 
fact for the jury. Therefore, if the question is an 
inrolred one, no evidence should be permitted. 
But, if supported a t  all, this law must be upheld 
on the theory Ihat i t  is contrary to public nlorals to 
teach the theory of evolution allcl to teach theories 
contrary to the stories of creation in the Bible. 
How can the court determine this qnestion mith- 
out sonle kno~vledge of the fncts of science anrl relig- 
ion? Unless descent from a lox-er order of aninlals 
is the theory of evolution, the act is in conflict with 
the caption. How authoritative is the theory of 
erolution? I s  it entirely a lie? Is  it in part n lie? 
Who are the sponsors for i t ?  On what gronnd clo 
they base their theory? What is the evidence? Let 
us assume that the Legislature passecl n Inn-, tlie 
validity of which depended wholly upon scientific 
questions and that the court was called npon to 
determine ~vhether the l aw  reasonal)l-\. tender1 to 
l~rolnote pul)lic c;~fct!-. Coulrl it he snirl t11;it e ~ i -  



dence should not be received because the final ques- 
tion would be one of law instead of fact. Exactly 
the same principle applies when the question is one 
of public morals. I t  might be said that, i f  a law 
prohibited the teaching of a false doctrine in the 
public schools, it would still be constitutional. But 
then the question arises as to what is false doctrine. 

If the question involved the matter of astronomy, 
would that be passed on by any court without the 
testimony of an astronomer? The court may take 
judicial notice, for instance, of the time of the rising 
of the moon, taking its information froin an 
aln~aaac, but cloes this mean that i t  v-onld not be 
competent for an attorney to introduce the al- 
lnanac in evidence? The court nlay take judi- 
cial notice of the facts of human anatomy. 
Does this mean that it 11~ould not be coinpetent 
for an  attorney to produce espert ericlence on thcse 
facts? After all, when the court does ralce jirtli- 
cia1 notice, knowledge or cognizance, while it is 
entitled to gather its inforlnation froin arty soilrcf: 
i t  chooses pet, ordinarily, i t  is suppt)seci to inforn~ 
itself from the niost appropriate sourct . 
anything be more appropriate than the s1vo1.11 ~ c s t i -  
mony of scientists 011 this questio~l in :I court of 
law ? 

As I V ~ R  s;~icl in 2:': Cor,pzcs Jztr-is, 169: 

"Judicial cognizance may extend to nlatters 
beyond the actual knox71edge of the Judge, but 
i t  is just as much an error for the Court to 
nlistalce a fact of which it has general cog- 
nizance as to mistake a principle of  la^^-. When 
the inatter is a proper subject of judicial knowl- 
edge, the judge in order to obtain lnental cer- 
tainty may require the assistalice of the party 
who inroked his judicial knowledge: he may 
investigate the matter for himself or he 111;y 

pursue both courses. The scope, direction and 
details of such inrestigation are entirely with- 



i11 the discretion and under the direction of 
the judge uncontrolled by the rules of evidence 
or the wishes or suggestion of the parties. The 
judge can resort to or obtain inforination from 
any source of knou7ledge which he feels would 
be helpful to him, all{-oyx seeliitzg thrrt which  
i s  ?nost (rppropl-i(/te." 

I n  Ctrvter ,l/crchi~fe Conzpcrrry v. Hrrylres, '70 Fed. 
859, 864, the court said: 

.'I ill11 fully aware of the value of the testi- 
inony of expert witnesses in  lnatters of sci- 
ence and art, and a judge may well coilsider 
and be governed by such evidence in  matters 
of complexity, obscurity and doubt." 

The feature to be emphasized is the difference 
between judicial cognizance and the assumption of 
knowledge. 

As was said in Jolzes' Conzmerltrr~ies olc E v i -  
dekrce, Volume One, page 636 : 

"Courts should obselsre the utillost caution 
to avoid assulllillg Imowledge of natural facts 
and laws that are b e ~ o n d  the scope of coinmon, 
positive knowledge." 

L ln~ l ,  in D~irrph 1.y T. S t .  Joseph R t o ~ l i ! / t / ~ . t l ~  Conz- 
pc/l/y, 118 NO. App. 5Q(i, the ( 'o~lrt  silid: 

"The mysteries of nature are so manifold, 
deep and subtle, that the finite mind cannot 
indulge in dognlatic conclusions affecting them 
without falling into error." 

I n  J o ~ e s '  Co?nmetrtt/r.ies orr Ez-ide~rce, 11. 640, xp- 
pears the follo~ving : 

"It goes without saying that every judge 
upon the bench n-ould disclaiin such an ency- 
clopedic knowledge, added to a pheiloinenal 
menlory, as mollld serve him 011 every al~plici~- 
tion t h ~ t  the Coilrt shoilld ti~l<e jndicjnl cog- 



nizancc of a given fact. However wide his 
reading, the suggestion of some matter for the 
court's knowledge and notice must f requent l~  
make a demand upon him, to which, without 
some means of reference oq refreshing his 
knowledge, he might not be able to respond." 

The real question involved on this phase of the 
discussion is whether it is necessary for a party to 
produce evidence where the Court takes judicial no- 
tice, not as to whether a party can produce evi- 
dence. Ordinarily the taking of judicial notice is 
a favor to il part? litigant. He should not be pre- 
vented fro111 waix7ing the favor. Sonletiines the 
Court will refuse to take judicial cognizance unless 
the party does produce the witnesses. 

The rule, as stated in  IV. Wigmore Evidence, Sec- 
tion 2567, is as follows : 

"That a matter is jnclicially noticed, means 
merely that it is talcen as true withont the 
offering of evidence by the party who should 
ordinarily have done so. But the opponent is 
not prevented from disputing the matter b ~ -  
evidence, if he believes it dispntablr~." 

Pe t  here the Court refl~sccl t o  permit evidence on 
the part of the defense. 

I t  is said in Jo)les' Comm,e,tltaries, on page 650: 

b:If there is a doubt as to the propriety of 
taking judicial notice, the proper method is for 
the court to disclaim i t  and allow it to be 
proved in the ordinar? way." 

111 Xtate r. Norcr.oss, 133 Wis. 534 the cyuestion 
arose as to whether a certain rirer was navigable. 
The court took judicial notice of the fact that it 
mas not. I t  was held error to deprive a suitor of 
trial or hearing and foreclose hi111 on surh inquiry 
by setting the C'onrt's o~xm l<no\~-ledge or judicial 



notice in opposition to the avernic~nts of his corn- 
plaint. 

The ('oilrt s:rid (1)age 544 ) : 

..That a ril-er is not ni-rl-igable I I ~ ~ L Y  so~netinles 
be the subject of judicial notice; but consider- 
ing the various degrees of navigabi1it~-, and the 
rarious kinds of narigation, and the various 
appliances for the purposes of navigation, and 
the different conditions along different portions 
of the same river, there ilnlst still remain a 
large class of cases in which to determine this 
questioil by a judicial notice would deprive the 
party averring navigability or non-navigability 
as the foundation of his right, of t h e  oppo9.- 
tu t z i f y  of t ~ i r r l  c ~ n d  keal.ing." 

Where facts are those of ordinar1 lcno\\-ledge, i t  
nlay be stlid that the ('ourt llllist take judicial 
lcnomledge : where they ;we matters of science, not 
matters of ordinary knowledge, the C'onrt may take 
judicial notice of facts but there is no compulsion. 
'.The nature of the subject, the issue, the apparent 
justice of the case, the Court's omn iilforlnation ancl 
the means of illformation at hand. are facts in de- 
termining the judicial cognizance." 

P o r f o -  T. TT'(rr.irrc/, 2 ,Il)l,ott, N. C., 3 0 .  

Tn Ho!l f  T. Xu.c.uel1. 117 U. S. 401, Mr. .Justice 
Field said: 

, ,I t  nlay be that the judge's i11form;ltion on 
the subject was at  falilt and calculations and 
inquiries on the subject mar have been neces- 
sary. Such is the case with reference to a great 
variety of subjects of general concern of which 
courts are required to take judicial notice. In- 
formation to guide their judgmellt mar be 01)- 
tained by resort to original documeilts in the 
public archives or to books of histor7 or science 
or to any other proper sources." 



I t  is sub~nitted that the only basis on which the 
Court could eliminate this evidence was to assume 
to  itself an  extraordinary Bno~vledge, and i t  has 
been said that : 

"There are occasions on which the Icnowledge 
of the judge is greater than that which the 
Court should possess, but the judge has no 
right to act upon his own special notice of 
facts as distinct from that general knos-ledge 
which might p r o p e r l ~  be important to other 
persons of intelligence.,' 

I n  Cyc. of Ericlet~ce, Vol. 7 ,  p. 801, a distinction 
is drawn between what may and what must be no- 
ticed. I t  is said: 

"It is impossible to draw any disti~lcl l i n w  
separating these two fields. Generally speak- 
ing, however, courts are bound to take notice 
only of the public laws, and the facts estab- 
lished thereby, and the official capacity ailcl 
seals of some officers. They are not ord inar i l~  
cornpelled to take cognizance of matters of fact. 
Whether or not they will do so depends upon 
the nature of the subject, the issue inrolved 
and the apparent justice of the case. 

I11 Cyc. of Eritlewce, 1,. 81. To1. 7, appears the 
following : 

**I'roof ma>- lt,e required .of facts of which 
the court entertains cloubt even though they are 
proper subjects for jlidicial notice. Especially 
niay this be so when to the conrt's douht is 
added denial of such f:lcts." 

But it will be said that vhether or not the C'ourt 
takes judicial notice, and the source of its informa- 
tion i f  it cloes, :\re wholly nlatters of discretion. 
For instance, on this appeal, eren though the statc- 
ments of scielltists a re  not in evidence, we hare 



asked the Court to tnlce notice of the facts statedl 
therein. But for the Appellate Court, that would 
be an "appropriate source" under the circum- 
stances. For the court below, the statemem; of 
these n ~ e n  in the witness stand, under cross-exami- 
nation, mould have been the nlost "appropriate 
source." It is submitted that there mas an abuse 
of discretion on the part of the Court in refusing 
to hear testiniony in :L case invol~7ing questio~ls of 
such douht and colllplexity. 

We hare dealt with the questions of judicial 
Icno~r-ledge ;as though the matter concerned only the 
court but the elilnination of such evidence makes 
;I farce of the constitutional provision of the State 
of Tennessee that the jury are the ultimate judges 
of both fact and law in a criillinal case (Article I, 
Section 1 0 ) .  We are il\17are that the jury iliust 
i~ccept the law froill the court and apply the lax-, 
;IS thus talcen, to the facts, but if the jury are the 
ultimate jndges, it call h a r d l ~  be said that they 
should be left in ignorance as  to the fundalnental 
clnestions which eviclence ~vonlct elncic1;ate. 

Thus, on the ground that there Irere questions of 
fact for the jury, some of the evidence should have 
been accepted, first, beci~use eridence is relevant 
which tends to ellleidate the nlain issues, secondly, 
because the jury were entitled to illforlllation as to 
the Bible, its transli~tjon and its meaning, in order 
to deternline whether or not there was a conflict be- 
t\\-een the Bible so translated and interpreted and 
the theory of evolntioa. But a11 the evidence should 
have been adinitted to enable the court to determine 
whether the statute was properly passed under the 
police power of the State. This is so whether or 
not the court takes judicial notice of the facts of 
science, for in such event i t  should have talcen its 
in fom~at io i~  from the most appropriate sonrcc. 



ASSIGNMENT X. 

THE JUDGMENT OF THE LOWER 
COURT SHOULD B E  REVERSED. 

I t  follo~vs that i f  the foregoing assignments of 
error or of thein is ralid, the trial court erred 
in  finding the defendant Scopes guiltx. 

I t  is ~arnehtly insisted that not o11l;v one but all 
of said :~~signnlents are ~-i\licl, and that saicl judg- 
inent should be nonT rerersecl ancl this prosecution 
clisnlissecl a i  ?he cost of the State. 

CONCLUSION. 

There is 11rob;~ltl:- ]no better evidence of the vice 
of legislation of this Bind than the public contro- 
versy that has arisen over the Tennessee statute. 
Tennessee has been l i n o ~ x ~ ~  for its frcedom, liher- 
ality and devotion to truth. Evolutioil has been 
taught in the State for generations and apparently 
without affecting devotion to religious faith. The 
great inen IT-ho founded the State and wrote her 
constituf ion, realizing the clauger of injecting re- 
ligious controversT into the political life of the 
State, sol~ghl to aroicl such consequences 1 ) ~ -  insert- 
ing in the constitution broacl provisions n-hich 
would malie all faiths equal before the lax7: 
that ~ ~ - o n l d  cleny a preference of a i q  lcind, no 
nlatter how slight, to those n-110 have es1,ousecl 
pi~rticular faiths. Pol* the founders even re- 
ligions toleration, f or which inen had giren their 
lires for centnries, was too lon~  an ideal. Re- 
ligious equal it?^ mas the encl. And in orcler 
to assure the people that there was, and coulcl 
be no conflict between religion ; ~ n d  science, the con- 



st i t  nl ion provides t 11i1i sc.it.uc.e should I)e cherished. 
T I I ~  (.cur stitutioi~ \\-:IS the foni~d:~tioa stone. One 
]night well enquire in view of this legislation in  
thc words of Judge Haywood when he said in 1826 : 

.*Will tlie Tennesseans of tonlorrow be at)lc 
to lool; forward i ~ n d  sap with gratification ilnd 
pride that the pioneer fathers and n ~ o t h e ~ s  of 
the Grand Old State have not failed to  trans- 
mit their shining virtue lo posterity." (Pref- 
:Ice, H;ip\?;oocl History of Tennessee.) 

There was ;in nttelupt in 17R(i to place in the 
~ ~ l l ~ t i t l l t i o l l  iI C ~ ~ I U S ~  aS f0110\\;~ : 

.'No person \vho pul)licly tlenies the Being 
of (focl or a future stale of rewards and pun- 
ishments o r  tlie divitze nu lho~ . i t y  of t h e  old c c t ~ c t  
~ r e w  testtrrnelzt.~ shall hold any office in the civil 
ciepartment,~ of this fitate." 

The words "or the divine authority of the old and 
Ilew testanlents" a-ere stricl;e11 out 1 ) j ~  il tlevisive 
T-ote. Representative Ehei~, for whom, presinnably. 
fihc;~ Colinty was named, voted in  the negative. 
Representiltive Lewis said : 

&'On this question \ire enter our dissent as 
\ve conceive the law to I)e an  inferior species 
Of perSecllti Oil. S' ++ "'7 

And yet this l)rovision merely required that one 
should not deny the dil;illc cizcthol-ity of the old 
i~ntl  new testailzents. l-lere, at the beginning, \\-as 
repudiated the idea that any part  of the public 
policy of the State of Tennessee required belief eveu 
in the divine authority of the Bible, nluch less the 
belief in  the truth of every stateinent of scientific 
fact in  the Bible literally accepted. 

But, sap our opponents, religion cilnnot be 
taught ; therefore, the negation of religion c.;lnnot 
be t:lnglrt. It  is forgotten that religion ~anl lo t  1)e 



taught because the constitutioii forbids it, whereas 
the constitution, far from forbidding the teaching 
of science, demands it. However irreligious i t  may 
be to some, the teaching of the facts of science is 
encouraged, not prohibited, by the constitution. 

On October 4, 1836, the Won. E. J. Shields, a 
resident of Nashville, whose iileinory is still ripe 
in the minds of Tennesseans, delivered a n  address 
before the Aluinni Society of Nashville University 
on the subject "The Progress of Popular Science, 
Literature and Knowledge in  the United States 
and of Present Condition and Prospects in  Tennes- 
see." He said, in part : 

'.I-low exhilarating soever nla!- have been the 
progress of other nations in  all those pur- 
suits which elevate and ennoble the human 
character, me may (a t  least) boast of our su- 
periorit)- to 111:1117 of those illiberal prejudices 
and misdeeds in  Governnleiit which tend so 
much i11 other governments to craiilp the 
genius, sour the iilind and disturb the social 
relations of life. " " " This wide-spread dif- 
fusion of light and knowledge is ancl iiiust be 
one of the results of the happy constitution 
which was won and secured to us bg our 
sires. * * "" 

Of the two 1)olitical leaders? both nlenil)ers of the 
same political partj ,  11-horn Tennessee in the last 
generation has most gladly heard and followed, Mr. 
Bryan was a Literalist. Mr. Wilson stated that 
"like every other illan of intelligence and educa- 
tio:~, I do belieye in organic e~wlution". 

Division on these cluestions enters through all 
parties and all classes in the state and nation. Wis- 
don1 should dictate that the state take no part in 
the controversy. 

The latest pl.onouncement on religious liberty 
by a leacling hmericiu~ stateslnan, Charles Eraus 



Hughes, appeared i11 liis i ~ ~ l ~ l r e s s  to the Anlerican 
Bar Association a t  Detroit, Michigan, on Septem- 
l)ei7 3, 1026. ( See sztpm, p. 4 0 ) .  I3e stated, in  part : 

.'One little statute, in ;L few I\-orcls, niay carry 
iI thrust a t  ;I ri tal  spot, or inflict a serious 
11-0uiid and give us fay more trouble than a 
~irousand p ~ ~ o l i s  measures \r?hicll nlay do no 
one ;1111\' serious injurx and of which nlost [ ~ t  1'-  

,:ms are happily ignorant. 
',The l~lost ornillous sign ot' our time, iil 

:,c>ems to me, is the indicatio~l of the growtl~ ol  
an  intolerant spirit. It is the more dangerous 
~vhen armed, as it usually is, with si~icere con- 
,.i(atioll. * <+ * It can be esorcised only by in- 
\-oking the Genius which n-:itched over our in- 
I ' : ~ n e ~  ;tnd has guided our de~elopnzent-a g:)od 
cenins, still potent, let us beliere-the Aine1.i- 
call spirit of civil and religious liberty. Our 
institutions were not derised to bring about 
nniformitp of opinion: if they had been, we 

,, Deniocracy might well abandon hope. * " " 
has its o\~-n capacity for tyranny. Soine of the 
most menacing encroachnlents upon liberty in- 
voke the de~nocratic principal and asserts the 
right of a majority rule. * * * The interests of 
liberty are peculiarly those of individuals, and 
hence, of minorities, and freedom is in  danger 
o f  being slnin a t  her own altars if the pas~ion 
fo l*  nnjformitp ;inn control of opinion gathers 
head. 

"If progress has taught us n n ~ t l ~ i n g ,  it is the 
ri tal  need of the freedon1 of learning. x. * * 
Reliance upon education vill be in rail1 if 11-e 
do not maintain the frPedonz of 1e:lrning. Per- 
haps that is the most precion.; privilege of 
liberty, the privilege of knowing, of pursuing 
nntrammeleil the paths of diqcover~, of in- 
q uirg, of inrention ." 

After referring to the attempts of 1egislntn1.e~ to  
impair liberty, he says : 

"Yet we observe persistent atteillpts in our 
legislatures * * * to hamper scjentific iarestiga- 
tions. 



(, * 3s A% TT'hile with a clifYerent purpose we 
observe the nlanifestations of the same spirit 
in  the eff'orts to interfere with instructioll in 
our schools, not to promote the acquisition of 
hov-ledge, but to obstruct it. 

'.The question is now presented as to the con- 
trol of education in the public schools. " * " 
It is a plausible statement that  if the State 
proricles institutioils of learning, it is entitlecl 
to  deterniille what shall be taught i n  them. 
Jp :< * Anel, while I shall not attempt, a s  I haye 
said, to clisc~uss the constitutional questions 
raised bp pa~t icu la r  legislation " " * the con- 
stitutional criterion is  sufficient1~- appnrenl 
and that  is IT-hether legislation with regard t o  
coiwses of instrnctioa. as to whwt may ailcl ma)- 
not be taught. 11;~s relation to a legitilllate ob- 
jecr vi thin  the State power and is not to be 
colidell~ilecl as :arl)itrary and caljricioas. 

"Beliering, as 1 clo, that  the freedom of learn- 
ing is the vital breath of democracy and pro- 
gress, I trust that  a recognition of i ts  supre1ne 
importance will direct the hancl of power., and 
that  our public schools,-for the Inass of our 
young people ct111 la no\^- no other.-ancl ouv 
State unirersities, the crown of our ed~zca- 
tional SJ-stem, maj- eujoj- the  ricele less adr:ant- 
ages of courses of instruction clesignecl to pro 
~ilote the accluisition of a11 1;non-ledge ancl ma:- 
not be placecl under restrictions to prevent it, 
and that onr teachers a l ~ d  professors inar  be 
encour:agecl, not to  regaid thenlselves as the 
pliant tools of ]jo~:.er, but to dedicate thr>iiJ 
lives to the l~ig'hest of all ~)url)oses, T O  I;no\v 
; ~ n d  to teach the trutll, the \t71lole t ruth  :~nci 
nothing but the truth. This is the path oi 
salri~tion of men and clenlorr21cy. 

"It ~ ~ o u l d  be serious enough if  interferencc 
with education found i ts  motiT7e in  the desire 
to coutl.ol illtellectual s c t i r i t ~  in  the interest 
of formal intellectual concepts, but it is fala 
more serious when these endeavors are for the 
purpose of controlling the pnrsnit of I;no\r71- 
edge in what is snpposecl to be the interest of 
religion 1 ) ~  ainiing itt tlir protectio~i of careetl 



or dogma. To control curricill;k in  our l>uljlic 
schools and State i~nirersities in  the interest 
of a. reasonable arri~agenlent of conrses of 
 stud^ i11 order to aid the iicqnisition of ]allox-1- 
edge, is one thing; to attenil~t  to c-ontr*ol p1111- 
lic iilstruction in  the interest of ally religious 
creed or doginn is quite another. If we are 
true to the ideal of religious l i b e r t ~  the pox-er 
of governmeilt is  not to  be used 10 propagale 
religious doctrines or to interfere ~vi t l i  the 
liberty of the citizeil in  order to nlaintain 
religions clot trines. 

(.+$ -3 ?5 TThat c0111d be a nol)ler exercise of 
gorernillental po\\Ter than to desti'oy religious 
error :illcl s a ~ e  the souls of men from perdi- 
tion? That plausible pretest has gi~c-11 us the 
saddest pages of history. That is the road 
that  leacls back 1 o the perversion of arlthoritv 
and the abhorrent practices of the dark da;vs 
of political disc~nalifications on ~ r o u a d s  of re- ? 
ligion, of pe;.sealtion, o f  1.elicio119 wars. of 
tortures, of martyrdom. " "* Tf TT-e are to 
he saved a recnlclescence of interference with 
religious l i b e r t ~ ,  inistaken reill iliust be 
checked as so011 as  it ;ippeixrs. ."" " To 
leiii.ii, to  know, is the way of life: and faith 
only serves to honor the quest. " * " 

"The highest interests of the soul demailil 
freedom, not fetters, and the imn~ui i i t j  of the 
doniaiii of coilacieiice fro111 the colitrol of golr- 
erili1lellt is the ilssllrallce of the richest fruit- 
age of the spiritual life." 

There call be no clonlit that ~11~ononncenlei1ts like 
this by leading American stiltesme11 were iiisl~irecl 
1)p this statute. On October (ith, 1925, in his speech 
before the Americaii Lcgion Convention, Presidellt 
('oolidge said, after referring to in to le~~;~nce  ;is re- 
gards religion : 

.'It is the ferment of ideas, the clash of disa- 
greeing judgments, the privilege of the incli- 
r idual to develop his on11 thought anti iihnlx 
liis OV-11 chill~acter, ~vhich in;ikes 1)rogI.ess 110s- 



sible. I t  is not 1)ofisible to learn 111~~11 fro111 
those who uniformly agree with 11s." 

The Legislature of today is not in harmony with 
those who wrote the collstitulion of the State of 
Tennessee. W e  can well as]; ourselves whether the 
spirit of freedom, equality and libert,y which then 
prevailed still inspires those who control xhe des- 
tiny of this State and, i f  it does, whether that spirit 
was existent when this statute was unfortunately 
passed. The men of today have seemingly forgottea 
the rivers of blood that flowed through the ageB 
because of religious controversy and difference of 
religious opinion. They have seemingly forgotten 
that a majority of today may be it minority of 
tomorrow and that a slight step taken b~ them t o  
promote some religious cloctrine by pre~ent ing the 
teaching of a scientific theory may tomorro-\v- I)e 
used against them, 11y those who shall wish to pro- 
mulgate an  entire1:- different and nloI*e over- 
whelming faith. The literalists \vho monlcl gil-e n 
preference to their tenets may be laying the founda- 
tion for a structure that will crash over their hcacls. 

We can imagine looicing down at the liegislature 
of Tennessee of today the galaxy of great lileil who111 
Tennessee has given to the ATation, men of the TVau- 
tauga settlements -\vinning the \I-ilcls from the 
Indians; Isaac Shelbg and John Sevier, leaders in  
Indian warfare, who led the attack on the British 
a t  King Mountain and founded the State of Frank- 
lin : A n d r m  ,Jacl;son, .Jmiies I<. I'olk ancl Andren- 
Johnson, whom Tennessee gave to the presidency of 
the Nation-all of the fighters, statesmen, echlca- 
tors and scientists who have plq-ecl a noble p ;~ r t  
in  the development not onlj- of their native state. 
but of the Nation as well. Were these 1nn1 Iiriilg 
today, what monld they say of a law that wonld 
bring religions cloctrines into the realm of politics. 



public. contl.orers!- and social contention, that 
n-onld snppo1.t as part of the public policy of the 
State of Tennessee a law- g i ~ i n g  any preference, 
I: ox-eyer slight, to an)- religious establishment ? 

Respect fill17 snbnzittecl, 
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